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                  UNIT – I 

GAS POWER CYCLES 

Syllabus 

Otto, Diesel, Dual, Brayton cycles, Calculation of mean effective pressure, and air 

standard efficiency –Actual and theoretical PV diagram of four stroke and two stroke 
engines 

The Otto Cycle 

The Otto cycle, which was first proposed by a Frenchman, Beau de Rochas in 1862, was first 

used on an engine built by a German, Nicholas A. Otto, in 1876. The cycle is also called a 

constant volume or explosion cycle. This is the equivalent air cycle for reciprocating piston 

engines using spark ignition. Figures 1 and 2 show the P-V and T-s diagrams respectively. 

                         

Fig.1: P-V Diagram of Otto Cycle.                  Fig.2: T-S Diagram of Otto Cycle. 

 At the start of the cycle, the cylinder contains a mass M of air at the pressure and volume 

indicated at point 1. The piston is at its lowest position. It moves upward and the gas is 

compressed isentropically to point 2. At this point, heat is added at constant volume which raises 

the pressure to point 3. The high pressure charge now expands isentropically, pushing the piston 

down on its expansion stroke to point 4 where the charge rejects heat at constant volume to the 

initial state, point 1. 

 The isothermal heat addition and rejection of the Carnot cycle are replaced by the 

constant volume processes which are, theoretically more plausible, although in practice, even 

these processes are not practicable.  

 The heat supplied, Qs, per unit mass of charge, is given by  

cv(T3 – T2)                                                (1) 

the heat rejected, Qr per unit mass of charge is given by  

 

P 
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cv(T4 – T1)                                                 (2) 

and the thermal efficiency is given by 
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Hence, substituting in Eq. 3, we get, assuming that r is the compression ratio V1/V2 
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  In a true thermodynamic cycle, the term expansion ratio and compression ratio are 

synonymous. However, in a real engine, these two ratios need not be equal because of the valve 

timing and therefore the term expansion ratio is preferred sometimes. 

 Equation 4 shows that the thermal efficiency of the theoretical Otto cycle increases with 

increase in compression ratio and specific heat ratio but is independent of the heat added 

(independent of load) and initial conditions of pressure, volume and temperature. 

 Figure 3 shows a plot of thermal efficiency versus compression ratio for an Otto cycle. It 

is seen that the increase in efficiency is significant at lower compression ratios. This is also seen 

in Table 1 given below. 
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                                 Fig.3: variation of efficiency with compression ratio  

Table1: compression ratio and corresponding thermal efficiency for Otto cycle 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

R  

1 0 

2 0.242 

3 0.356 

4 0.426 

5 0.475 

6 0.512 

 7 0.541 

8 0.565 

9 0.585 

10 0.602 

16 0.67 

20 0.698 

50 0.791 
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From the table it is seen that if: 

CR is increased from 2 to 4, efficiency increase is 76% 

CR is increased from 4 to 8, efficiency increase is only 32.6% 

CR is increased from 8 to 16, efficiency increase is only 18.6% 

Mean effective pressure and air standard efficiency 

It is seen that the air standard efficiency of the Otto cycle depends only on the compression ratio. 

However, the pressures and temperatures at the various points in the cycle and the net work 

done, all depend upon the initial  pressure and temperature and the heat input from point 2 to 

point 3, besides the compression ratio. 

   A quantity of special interest in reciprocating engine analysis is the 

mean effective pressure. Mathematically, it is the net work done on the piston, W, divided by the 

piston displacement volume, V1 – V2. This quantity has the units of pressure. Physically, it is that 

constant pressure which, if exerted on the piston for the whole outward stroke, would yield work 

equal to the work of the cycle. It is given by 
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Substituting the above values in Eq 5A 
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 Here r is the compression ratio, V1/V2 

 

From the equation of state:  
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R0 is the universal gas constant 

Substituting for V1 and for V1 – V2 , 
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 The quantity Q2-3/M is the heat added between points 2 and 3 per unit mass of air (M is 

the mass of air and m is the molecular weight of air); and is denoted by Q‟, thus 
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 We can non-dimensionalize the mep by dividing it by p1 so that we can obtain the 

following equation 
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, we can substitute it in Eq. 25 to get 
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The dimensionless quantity mep/p1 is a function of the heat added, initial temperature, 

compression ratio and the properties of air, namely, cv and γ. We see that the mean effective 

pressure is directly proportional to the heat added and inversely proportional to the initial (or 

ambient) temperature. 

 

 We can substitute the value of η from Eq. 8 in Eq. 14 and obtain the value of mep/p1 for the Otto 

cycle in terms of the compression ratio and heat added.  

In terms of the pressure ratio, p3/p2 denoted by rp we could obtain the value of mep/p1 as follows: 
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We can obtain a value of rp in terms of Q‟ as follows: 
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Choice of Q’ 

We have said that  
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M is the mass of charge (air) per cycle, kg. 

Now, in an actual engine 
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Mf is the mass of fuel supplied per cycle, kg 

Qc is the heating value of the fuel, Kj/kg 

Ma is the mass of air taken in per cycle 

F is the fuel air ratio = Mf/Ma 

 

Substituting  
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So, substituting for Ma/M  
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For isooctane, FQc at stoichiometric conditions is equal to 2975 Kj/kg, thus 

 

Q‟ = 2975(r – 1)/r            (19)  

 

At an ambient temperature, T1 of 300K and cv for air is assumed to be 0.718 Kj/kgK, we get a 

value of Q‟/cvT1 = 13.8(r – 1)/r.  

 

Under fuel rich conditions, φ = 1.2, Q‟/ cvT1 = 16.6(r – 1)/r.    (20) 

 

Under fuel lean conditions, φ = 0.8, Q‟/ cvT1 = 11.1(r – 1)/r     (21) 
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Diesel Cycle 

This cycle, proposed by a German engineer, Dr. Rudolph Diesel to describe the processes of his 

engine, is also called the constant pressure cycle. This is believed to be the equivalent air cycle 

for the reciprocating slow speed compression ignition engine. The P-V and T-s diagrams are 

shown in Figs 4 and 5 respectively. 

 

 

                               Fig.4: P-V Diagram of Diesel Cycle.                   

 

 

 

 

                                  Fig.5: T-S Diagram of Diesel Cycle.                  
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The cycle has processes which are the same as that of the Otto cycle except that the heat is added 

at constant pressure.  

 The heat supplied, Qs is given by  

cp(T3 – T2)                                                 (22) 

whereas the heat rejected, Qr is given by  

cv(T4 – T1)                                                (23) 

and the thermal efficiency is given by 
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 From the T-s diagram, Fig. 5, the difference in enthalpy between points 2 and 3 is the 

same as that between 4 and 1, thus 
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 Substituting in eq. 24, we get 
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 When Eq. 26 is compared with Eq. 8, it is seen that the expressions are similar except for 

the term in the parentheses for the Diesel cycle. It can be shown that this term is always greater 

than unity. 
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 Thus, the thermal efficiency of the Diesel cycle can be written as 
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 Let re = r – Δ since r is greater than re. Here, Δ is a small quantity. We therefore have 
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 We can expand the last term binomially so that 
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 We can expand the last term binomially so that 
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 Substituting in Eq. 27, we get 
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 Since the coefficients of 
3
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,,
rrr r


, etc are greater than unity, the quantity in the 

brackets in Eq. 28 will be greater than unity. Hence, for the Diesel cycle, we subtract 
1

1
r

 times 

a quantity greater than unity from one, hence for the same r, the Otto cycle efficiency is greater 

than that for a Diesel cycle. 

 If 
r


 is small, the square, cube, etc of this quantity becomes progressively smaller, so the 

thermal efficiency of the Diesel cycle will tend towards that of the Otto cycle. 

 From the foregoing we can see the importance of cutting off the fuel supply early in the 

forward stroke, a condition which, because of the short time available and the high pressures 

involved, introduces practical difficulties with high speed engines and necessitates very rigid fuel 

injection gear. 

 In practice, the diesel engine shows a better efficiency than the Otto cycle engine because 

the compression of air alone in the former allows a greater compression ratio to be employed. 

With a mixture of fuel and air, as in practical Otto cycle engines, the maximum temperature 

developed by compression must not exceed the self ignition temperature of the mixture; hence a 

definite limit is imposed on the maximum value of the compression ratio. 

 Thus Otto cycle engines have compression ratios in the range of 7 to 12 while diesel 

cycle engines have compression ratios in the range of 16 to 22. 
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The pressure ratio P3/P2 is known as explosion ratio rp  
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Substituting the above values in Eq 29 to get Eq (29A) 

In terms of the cut-off ratio, we can obtain another expression for mep/p1 as follows 
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We can obtain a value of rc for a Diesel cycle in terms of Q‟ as follows: 
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We can substitute the value of η from Eq. 38 in Eq. 26, reproduced below and obtain the value of 

mep/p1 for the Diesel cycle. 
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For the Diesel cycle, the expression for mep/p3 is as follows: 
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 Modern high speed diesel engines do not follow the Diesel cycle. The process of heat 

addition is partly at constant volume and partly at constant pressure. This brings us to the dual 

cycle. 
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The Dual Cycle 

 

 

 

 

Fig.6: P-V Diagram of Dual Cycle. 

 

 

Process 1-2: Reversible adiabatic compression. 

Process 2-3: Constant volume heat addition. 

Process 3-4: Constant pressure heat addition. 

Process 4-5: Reversible adiabatic expansion. 

Process 5-1: Constant volume heat reject 
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                                            Fig.7: T-S Diagram of Carnot Cycle. 

 The cycle is the equivalent air cycle for reciprocating high speed compression ignition 

engines. The P-V and T-s diagrams are shown in Figs.6 and 7. In the cycle, compression and 

expansion processes are isentropic; heat addition is partly at constant volume and partly at 

constant pressure while heat rejection is at constant volume as in the case of the Otto and Diesel 

cycles. 

 

  The heat supplied, Qs per unit mass of charge is given by  

 

cv(T3 – T2) + cp(T3‟ – T2)                              (32) 

 

whereas the heat rejected, Qr per unit mass of charge is given by  

 

cv(T4 – T1) 

 

and the thermal efficiency is given by 
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 From thermodynamics 
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 Therefore, the thermal efficiency of the dual cycle is 
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 We can substitute the value of η from Eq. 36 in Eq. 14 and obtain the value of mep/p1 for 

the dual cycle.  

             In terms of the cut-off ratio and pressure ratio, we can obtain another expression for 

mep/p1 as follows: 
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              For the dual cycle, the expression for mep/p3 is as follows: 
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              Since the dual cycle is also called the limited pressure cycle, the peak pressure, p3, is 

usually specified. Since the initial pressure, p1, is known, the ratio p3/p1 is known. We can 

correlate rp with this ratio as follows: 
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              We can obtain an expression for rc in terms of Q‟ and rp and other known quantities as 

follows: 
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              We can also obtain an expression for rp in terms of Q‟ and rc and other known quantities 

as follows: 
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The Brayton Cycle 

The Brayton cycle is also referred to as the Joule cycle or the gas turbine air cycle because all 

modern gas turbines work on this cycle. However, if the Brayton cycle is to be used for 

reciprocating piston engines, it requires two cylinders, one for compression and the other for 

expansion. Heat addition may be carried out separately in a heat exchanger or within the 

expander itself. 

 

 The pressure-volume and the corresponding temperature-entropy diagrams are shown in 

Figs 10 and 11 respectively. 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 10 
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Fig. 11 

 

 The cycle consists of an isentropic compression process, a constant pressure heat addition 

process, an isentropic expansion process and a constant pressure heat rejection process. 

Expansion is carried out till the pressure drops to the initial (atmospheric) value. 

 

 Heat supplied in the cycle, Qs, is given by 

 

Cp(T3 – T2) 

 

 Heat rejected in the cycle, Qs, is given by 

 

Cp(T4 – T1) 

 

 Hence the thermal efficiency of the cycle is given by 
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where r is the volumetric compression ratio. 
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Actual PV diagram of four stroke engine 

 

 

 

Theoretical PV diagram for four stroke engine 
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Theoretical and Actual PV diagram of Two stroke Petrol Engine: 

 

Problems: 

Problems to determine, 

1. Air Standard Efficiency 

2. Mean Effective Pressure for Air Standard Cycles 

Sample Problems 

1. A Dual combustion air standard cycle has a compression ratio of 10. The constant pressure 

part of combustion takes place at 40 bar. The highest and the lowest temperature of the cycle are 

1727° C and 27° C respectivety.The pressure at the beginning of compression is 1 bar. Calculate-  

(i) The pressure and temperature at key points of the cycle.  

(ii) The heat supplied at constant volume,  

(iii) The heat supplied at constant pressure  

(iv) The heat rejected  

(v) The Work output,  

(vi) The efficiency and  

(vii) Mean effective pressure.  
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2. An Engine working on Otto cycle has a volume of 0.45 m

3
, pressure 1 bar and  

 

temperature 
30Oc

, at the beginning of compression stroke. At the end of  

Compression stroke, the pressure is 11 bar and 210 KJ of heat is added at constant  

Volume. Determine  

i. Pressure, temperature and volumes at salient points in the cycle.  

           ii.       Efficiency. 
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UNIT-II 

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES 

Syllabus: 

            Classification – Components and their function – Valve timing diagram and port timing  

diagram – Comparison of two stroke and four stroke engines – Carburetor system, Diesel pump  

and injector system. Performance calculation – Comparison of petrol and diesel engine- 

Lubrication system and Cooling system – Battery and magneto ignition system-Formation of 

exhaust emission in SI and CI engines. 

 

Classification of IC engine: 

      Normally IC engines are classified into  

       1.C.I engines and 

       2.S.I engines 

Some of the important classifications are given below,  

1. Number of strokes 

            -two stroke and four stroke 

2.   Working Cycles 

            -Otto ,Diesel, Dual cycle 

3.    Cylinder arrangement 

            -In-line, V-type, Opposed, Radial 

4.    Valve Arrangement 

            -T-head, F-head, L-head, I-head 

5.    Fuel Used 

            -Petrol, Diesel, Gas 

6.    Combustion chamber design 

            -Open, divided 

7.    Cooling System 

            -Water and air cooling 

8.    According to the number of cylinders 

            -Single and Multi 

9.    According to the speed 

            -Slow, medium, and high speed engines 

10.  According to the application 

             -Stationary, Automotive, Marine, Locomotive, Aircraft etc., 

 

Components of I.C engine 

   1.Cylinder block: 

                     The cylinder block is the main body of the engine, the structure that supports all the 

other components of the engine. In the case of the single cylinder engine the cylinder block 

houses the cylinder, while in the case of multi-cylinder engine the number of cylinders are cast 

together to form the cylinder block. The cylinder head is mounted at the top of the cylinder 

block.  

 

When the vehicle runs, large amounts of heat are generated within the cylinder block. To remove 
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this heat the cylinder block and the cylinder head are cooled by water flowing through the water 

jackets within larger engines such as those found in cars and trucks. For smaller vehicles like 

motorcycles, fins are provided on the cylinder block and on the cylinder head to cool them. The 

bottom portion of the cylinder block is called a crankcase. Within the crankcase is where 

lubricating oil, which is used for lubricating various moving parts of the engine, is stored.  

2) Cylinder: 

         As the name suggests it is a cylindrical shaped vessel fitted in the cylinder block. This 

cylinder can be removed from the cylinder block and machined whenever required to. It is also 

called a liner or sleeve. Inside the cylinder the piston moves up and down, which is called the 

reciprocating motion of the piston. Burning of fuel occurs at the top of the cylinder, due to which 

the reciprocating motion of the piston is produced. The surface of the cylinder is finished to a 

high finish, so that there is minimal friction between the piston and the cylinder.  

3) Piston: 

        The piston is the round cylindrical component that performs a reciprocating motion inside 

the cylinder. While the cylinder itself is the female part, the piston is the male part. The piston 

fits perfectly inside the cylinder. Piston rings are fitted over the piston. The gap between the 

piston and the cylinder is filled by the piston rings and lubricating oil. The piston is usually made 

up of aluminum.  

4) Piston rings: 

         The piston rings are thin rings fitted in the slots made along the surface of the piston. It 

provides a tight seal between the piston and the cylinder walls that prevents leaking of the 

combustion gases from one side to the other. This ensures that that motion of the piston produces 

as close as to the power generated from inside the cylinder. 

5) Combustion chamber: 

          It is in the combustion chamber where the actual burning of fuel occurs. It is the 

uppermost portion of the cylinder enclosed by the cylinder head and the piston. When the fuel is 

burnt, much thermal energy is produced which generates excessively high pressures causing the 

reciprocating motion of the piston.  

6) Inlet manifold: 
          Through the inlet manifold the air or air-fuel mixture is drawn into the cylinder.  

7) Exhaust manifold: 
         All the exhaust gases generated inside the cylinder after burning of fuel are discharged 

through the exhaust manifold into the atmosphere.  

8) Inlet and exhaust valves: 

         The inlet and the exhaust valves are placed at the top of the cylinder in the cylinder head. 

The inlet valve allows the intake of the fuel during suction stroke of the piston and to close 

thereafter. During the exhaust stroke of the piston the exhaust valves open allowing the exhaust 

gases to release to the atmosphere. Both these valves allow the flow of fuel and gases in single 

direction only. 

9) Spark plug:  

       The spark plug is a device that produces a small spark that causes the instant burning of the 

pressurized fuel. 

10) Connecting rod: 
        It is the connecting link between the piston and the crankshaft that performs the rotary 

motion. There are two ends of the connecting rod called the small end and big end. The small 

end of the connecting rod is connected to the piston by gudgeon pin, while the big end is 
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connected to crankshaft by crank pin.  

11) Crankshaft:  

        The crankshaft performs the rotary motion. It is connected to the axle of the wheels which 

move as the crankshaft rotates. The reciprocating motion of the piston is converted into the 

rotary motion of the crankshaft with the help of connecting rod. The crankshaft is located in the 

crankcase and it rotates in the bushings.  

12) Camshaft: 
         It takes driving force from crankshaft through gear train or chain and operates the inlet 

valve as well as exhaust valve with the help of cam followers, push rod and rocker arms. 

 

Theoretical valve timing diagram of four stroke engine: 

 

 
Actual valve timing diagram of four stroke engine: 
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Theoretical port timing diagram of two stroke engine: 

 
1- IPO 

2- IPC 

3- EPO 

4- TPO 

5- TPC 

6-EPC 

 

Comparison of two stroke and four stroke engines: 
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Comparison of petrol and diesel engine: 
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Simple Carburetor: 

The function of a carburetor is to vaporize the petrol (gasoline) by means of engine suction and 

to supply the required air and fuel (petrol) mixture to the engine cylinder. During the suction 

stroke, air flows from atmosphere into the cylinder. As the air passes through the  enture, 

velocity of air increases and its pressure falls below the atmosphere. The pressure at the nozzle 

tip is also below the atmospheric pressure. The pressure on the fuel surface of the fuel tank is 

atmospheric. Due to which a pressure difference is created, which causes the flow of fuel 

through the fuel jet into the air stream. As the fuel and air pass ahead of the  enture, the fuel 

gets vaporized and required uniform mixture is supplied to the engine.  

The quantity of fuel supplied to the engine depends upon the opening of throttle valve which is 

governed by the governor.  

 

The main parts of a simple carburetor are: 

Float chamber: The level of fuel in the float chamber is maintained slightly below the tip of the 

nozzle. If the level of petrol is above then the petrol will run from the nozzle and drip from the 

carburetor. If the petrol level is kept low than the tip of the nozzle then part of pressure head is 

lost in lifting the petrol up to the tip of nozzle. Generally it is kept at 5mm from the level of 

petrol in the float chamber. The level of the fuel is kept constant with the help of float and needle 
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valve. The needle valve closes the inlet supply from main tank if the level rises above the 

required level. If the level of fuel decreases then the needle valve opens the supply. Generally the 

fuel level is kept 5mm below the nozzle tip.  

Venturi: When the mixture passes through the narrowest section its velocity increases and 

pressure falls below the atmospheric. As it passes through the divergent section, pressure 

increases again. 

Throttle valve: It controls the quantity of air and fuel mixture supplied to the engine through 

intake manifold and also the head under which the fuel flows. 

Choke: It provides an extra rich mixture during to the engine starting and in cold weather to 

warm up the engine. The choke valve is nearly closed during clod starting and warming. It 

creates a high vacuum near the fuel jet which causes flow of more fuel from the jet. 

Diesel Pump and Injector system: 
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Diesel knocking and detonation: 

We already know that if the delay period is long, a large amount of fuel will be injected and  

accumulated in the chamber. The auto ignition of this large amount of fuel may cause high rate 

of pressure rise and high maximum pressure which may cause knocking in diesel engines. A long 

delay period not only increases the amount of fuel injected by the moment of ignition, but also 

improve the homogeneity of the fuel air mixture and its chemical preparedness for explosion 

type self ignition similar to detonation in SI engines. 

It is very instructive to compare the phenomenon of detonation is SI ensues with that of knocking 

in CI engines. There is no doubt that these two phenomena are fundamentally similar. Both are 

processes of auto ignition subject to the ignition time lag characteristic of the fuel air mixture. 

However, differences in the knocking phenomena of the SI engine and the CI engine should also 

be care fully be noted: 

1.   In the SI engine, the detonation occurs near the end of combustion where as in the 

CI engine detonation occurs near the beginning of combustion as shown in fig. 

6.10.  

2.   The detonation in the SI engine is of a homogeneous charge causing very high 

rate of pressure rise and very high maximum pressure. In the CI engine the fuel 

and air are in perfectly mixed and hence the rate of pressure rise is normally lower 

than that in the detonating part of the charge in the SI engine. 

3.   Since in the CI engine the fuel is injected in to the cylinder only at the end of the 

compression stroke there is no question of pre ignition or pre mature ignition as in 

the SI engine.  

4.   In the SI engine it is relatively easy to distinguish between knocking and non-                      

knocking operation as the human ear easily find the distinction. However, in the case 

of the CI engine the normal ignition is itself by auto ignition and hence no CI engines 

have a sufficiently high rate of pressure rise per degree crank angle to cause audible 

noise. When such noise becomes excessive or there is excessive vibration in engine 

structure, in the opinion of the observer, the engine is sending to knock. It is clear that 

personal judgment is involved here. Thus in the CI engine there is no definite 

distinction between normal and knocking combustion. The maximum rate of pressure 

rise in the CI engine may reach as high as 10bar per crank degree angle.  

  It is most important to note that factors that tend to reduce detonation in the SI engine 

increase knocking in CI engine and vice versa because of the following reason. The detonation of 

knocking in the SI engine is due to simultaneous auto ignition of the last part of the charge. To 

eliminate detonation in the SI engine we want to prevent all together the auto ignition of the last 

part of the charge and therefore desire a long delay period and high self ignition temperature of 

the fuel. To eliminate knocking the CI engine we want to achieve auto ignitions early as possible 
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therefore desire a short delay period and low self ignition temperature of the fuel. Table 6.2 gives 

the factors which reduce knocking in the SI and CI engines.         

Table: Factors tending to reduce knocking in SI and CI engine 

  

  

  

  

      

 

It is also clear from the table and discussion that a good CI engine fuel is a bad SI engine fuel 

and a good SI engine is bad CI engine fuel. In other words diesel oil has low self ignition 

temperature and short time lag where as petrol have high self ignition temperature and a long 

ignition lag. In terms of fuel rating diesel oil has high cetane number (40 – 60) and low octane 

number (about 30) and petrol has high octane number (80 – 90) and low cetane number (18). 

 Ignition System: 

Basically Convectional Ignition systems are of 2 types : 

(a) Battery or Coil Ignition System, and 

(b) Magneto Ignition System. 

     Both these conventional, ignition systems work on mutual electromagnetic induction 

principle. 

Battery ignition system was generally used in 4-wheelers, but now-a-days it is more commonly 

used in 2-wheelers also (i.e. Button start, 2-wheelers like Pulsar, Kinetic 

Honda; Honda-Activa, Scooty, Fiero, etc.). In this case 6 V or 12 V batteries will supply 

necessary current in the primary winding. 

Magneto ignition system is mainly used in 2-wheelers, kick start engines. 

(Example, Bajaj Scooters, Boxer, Victor, Splendor, Passion, etc.). 

In this case magneto will produce and supply current to the primary winding. So in magneto 

ignition system magneto replaces the battery. 
Battery or Coil Ignition System 

Figure shows line diagram of battery ignition system for a 4-cylinder petrol engine. It 

mainly consists of a 6 or 12 volt battery, ammeter, ignition switch, auto-transformer (step up 

transformer), contact breaker, capacitor, distributor rotor, distributor contact points, spark plugs, 

etc. 

Note that the Figure 4.1 shows the ignition system for 4-cylinder petrol engine, here there 

are 4-spark plugs and contact breaker cam has 4-corners. (If it is for 6-cylinder engine it will 

have 6-spark plugs and contact breaker cam will be a hexagon). 

Sr. No. Factors SI Engine CI Engine 

        

1 Self ignition temperature of fuel High Low 

2 Time lag or delay period for fuel Long Short 

3 Compression ratio Low High 

4 Inlet temperature Low High 

5 Inlet pressure Low High 

6 Combustion chamber wall temperature Low High 

7 Speed  High Low 

8 Cylinder size Small Large 
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The ignition system is divided into 2-circuits : 

i. Primary Circuit : It consists of 6 or 12 V battery, ammeter, ignition switch, primary 

winding it has 200-300 turns of 20 SWG (Sharps Wire Gauge) gauge wire, contact 

breaker, capacitor. 

 
(ii) Secondary Circuit : It consists of secondary winding. Secondary Ignition Systems 

winding consists of about 21000 turns of 40 (S WG) gauge wire. Bottom end of which is 

connected to bottom end of primary and top end of secondary winding is connected to centre of 

distributor rotor. Distributor rotors rotate and make contacts with contact points and are 

connected to spark plugs which are fitted in cylinder heads (engine earth). 

(iii) Working : When the ignition switch is closed and engine in cranked, as soon as the contact 

breaker closes, a low voltage current will flow through the primary winding. It is also to be noted 

that the contact beaker cam opens and closes the circuit 4-times (for 4 cylinders) in one 

revolution. When the contact breaker opens the contact, the magnetic field begins to collapse. 

Because of this collapsing magnetic field, current will be induced in the secondary winding. And 

because of more turns (@ 21000 turns) of secondary, voltage goes unto 28000-30000 volts. 

 

This high voltage current is brought to centre of the distributor rotor. Distributor rotor rotates and 

supplies this high voltage current to proper stark plug depending upon the engine firing order. 

When the high voltage current jumps the spark plug gap, it produces the spark and the charge is 

ignited-combustion starts-products of combustion expand and produce power. 

 

Magneto Ignition System 

In this case magneto will produce and supply the required current to the primary winding. In this 

case as shown, we can have rotating magneto with fixed coil or rotating coil with fixed magneto 

for producing and supplying current to primary, remaining arrangement is same as that of a 

battery ignition system. 
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Comparison between Battery and Magneto Ignition System: 
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Lubrication System: 

Splash : 

 
The splash system is no longer used in automotive engines. It is widely used in small four-cycle 

engines for lawn mowers, outboard marine operation, and so on. 

In the splash lubricating system , oil is splashed up from the oil pan or oil trays in the lower part 

of the crankcase. The oil is thrown upward as droplets or fine mist and provides adequate 

lubrication to valve mechanisms, piston pins, cylinder walls, and piston rings. 

In the engine, dippers on the connecting-rod bearing caps enter the oil pan with each crankshaft 

revolution to produce the oil splash. A passage is drilled in each connecting rod from the dipper 

to the bearing to ensure lubrication. 

This system is too uncertain for automotive applications. One reason is that the level of oil in the 

crankcase will vary greatly the amount of lubrication received by the engine. A high level results 

in excess lubrication and oil consumption and a slightly low level results in inadequate 

lubrication and failure of the engine. 

Combination Splash and Force Feed : 
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In a combination splash and force feed , oil is delivered to some parts by means of splashing and 

other parts through oil passages under pressure from the oil pump. 

The oil from the pump enters the oil galleries. From the oil galleries, it flows to the main 

bearings and camshaft bearings. The main bearings have oil-feed holes or grooves that feed oil 

into drilled passages in the crankshaft. The oil flows through these passages to the connecting 

rod bearings. From there, on some engines, it flows through holes drilled in the connecting rods 

to the piston-pin bearings. 

Cylinder walls are lubricated by splashing oil thrown off from the connecting-rod bearings. 

Some engines use small troughs under each connecting rod that are kept full by small nozzles 

which deliver oil under pressure from the oil pump. These oil nozzles deliver an increasingly 

heavy stream as speed increases. 

At very high speeds these oil streams are powerful enough to strike the dippers directly. This 

causes a much heavier splash so that adequate lubrication of the pistons and the connecting-rod 

bearings is provided at higher speeds. 

If a combination system is used on an overhead valve engine, the upper valve train is lubricated 

by pressure from the pump. 

Force Feed : 

 
A somewhat more complete pressurization of lubrication is achieved in the force-feed lubrication 

system . Oil is forced by the oil pump from the crankcase to the main bearings and the camshaft 

bearings. Unlike the combination system the connecting-rod bearings are also fed oil under 

pressure from the pump. 

Oil passages are drilled in the crankshaft to lead oil to the connecting-rodbearings. The passages 

deliver oil from the main bearing journals to the rod bearing journals. In some engines, these 
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opening are holes that line up once for every crankshaft revolution. In other engines, there are 

annular grooves in the main bearings through which oil can feed constantly into the hole in the 

crankshaft. 

The pressurized oil that lubricates the connecting-rod bearings goes on to lubricate the pistons 

and walls by squirting out through strategically drilled holes. This lubrication system is used in 

virtually all engines that are equipped with semifloating piston pins. 

Full Force Feed:  

In a full force-feed lubrication system , the main bearings, rod bearings, camshaft bearings, and 

the complete valve mechanism are lubricated by oil under pressure. In addition, the full force-

feed lubrication system provides lubrication under pressure to the pistons and the piston pins. 

This is accomplished by holes drilled the length of the connecting rod, creating an oil passage 

from the connecting rod bearing to the piston pin bearing. This passage not only feeds the piston 

pin bearings but also provides lubrication for the pistons and cylinder walls. This system is used 

in virtually all engines that are equipped with full-floating piston pins. 

Cooling System: 

Air Cooled System 

Air cooled system is generally used in small engines say up to 15-20 Kw and in aero plane 

engines. 

In this system fins or extended surfaces are provided on the cylinder walls, cylinder head, etc. 

Heat generated due to combustion in the engine cylinder will be conducted to the fins and when 

the air flows over the fins, heat will be dissipated to air. 

The amount of heat dissipated to air depends upon : 

(a) Amount of air flowing through the fins. 

(b) Fin surface area. 

I Thermal conductivity of metal used for fins. 
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Advantages of Air Cooled System 

Following are the advantages of air cooled system : 

(a) Radiator/pump is absent hence the system is light. 

(b) In case of water cooling system there are leakages, but in this case 

there are no leakages. 

I Coolant and antifreeze solutions are not required. 

(d) This system can be used in cold climates, where if water is used it 

may freeze. 

Disadvantages of Air Cooled System 

(a) Comparatively it is less efficient. 

(b) It is used only in aero planes and motorcycle engines where the engines are exposed to air 

directly. 

Water Cooling System: 

In this method, cooling water jackets are provided around the cylinder, cylinder head, valve seats 

etc. The water when circulated through the jackets, it absorbs heat of combustion. This hot water 

will then be cooling in the radiator partially by a fan and partially by the flow developed by the 

forward motion of the vehicle. The cooled water is again recirculated through the water jackets 
 

Types of Water Cooling System 

There are two types of water cooling system : 

Thermo Siphon System 

In this system the circulation of water is due to difference in temperature (i.e. difference in 

densities) of water. So in this system pump is not required but water is circulated because of 

density difference only. 

 
 

Pump Circulation System 

In this system circulation of water is obtained by a pump. This pump is driven by means of 

engine output shaft through V-belts. 
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Performance Calculation: 

Engine performance is an indication of the degree of success of the engine performs its 

assigned task, i.e. the conversion of the chemical energy contained in the fuel into the 

useful mechanical work. The performance of an engine is evaluated on the basis of the 

following : 

(a) Specific Fuel Consumption. 

(b) Brake Mean Effective Pressure. 

I Specific Power Output. 

(d) Specific Weight.  

(e) Exhaust Smoke and Other Emissions. 

The particular application of the engine decides the relative importance of these 

performance parameters. 

For Example : For an aircraft engine specific weight is more important whereas for an 

industrial engine specific fuel consumption is more important. 

For the evaluation of an engine performance few more parameters are chosen and the 

effect of various operating conditions, design concepts and modifications on these 

parameters are studied. The basic performance parameters are the following : 

(a) Power and Mechanical Efficiency. 

(b) Mean Effective Pressure and Torque. 

I Specific Output. 

(d) Volumetric Efficiency. 

(e) Fuel-air Ratio. 

(f) Specific Fuel Consumption. 

(g) Thermal Efficiency and Heat Balance. 

(h) Exhaust Smoke and Other Emissions. 

(i) Specific Weight. 

Power and Mechanical Efficiency 

The main purpose of running an engine is to obtain mechanical power. 

• Power is defined as the rate of doing work and is equal to the product 

of force and linear velocity or the product of torque and angular 

velocity. 

• Thus, the measurement of power involves the measurement of force 
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(or torque) as well as speed. The force or torque is measured with the 

help of a dynamometer and the speed by a tachometer. 

The power developed by an engine and measured at the output shaft is called the 

brake power (bp) and is given by 

                  bp=2Πnt/60 

where, T is torque in N-m and N is the rotational speed in revolutions per minute. 

The total power developed by combustion of fuel in the combustion chamber is, 

however, more than the bp and is called indicated power (ip). Of the power 

developed by the engine, i.e. ip, some power is consumed in overcoming the 

friction between moving parts, some in the process of inducting the air and 

removing the products of combustion from the engine combustion chamber. 

Indicated Power  

It is the power developed in the cylinder and thus, forms the basis of 

evaluation of combustion efficiency or the heat release in the cylinder. 

Where, 

I.P= PmLANK/60 

 pm = Mean effective pressure, N/m
2
, 

L = Length of the stroke, m, 

A = Area of the piston, m2, 

N = Rotational speed of the engine, rpm (It is N/2 for four stroke 

engine), and 

k = Number of cylinders. 

Thus, we see that for a given engine the power output can be measured in terms of mean 

effective pressure. 

The difference between the ip and bp is the indication of the power lost in the mechanical 

components of the engine (due to friction) and forms the basis of mechanical efficiency; which is 

defined as follows : 

Mechanical efficiency=bp/ip 

The difference between ip and bp is called friction power (fp). 

Fp = ip − bp  

Mechanical efficiency= b.p/(bp+fp) 

Mean Effective Pressure and Torque 

Mean effective pressure is defined as a hypothetical/average pressure which is assumed to be 

acting on the piston throughout the power stroke. Therefore, 

 Pm=60Xi.P/LANk 

where, Pm = Mean effective pressure, N/m
2
, 

Ip = Indicated power, Watt, 

L = Length of the stroke, m, 

A = Area of the piston, m2, 

N = Rotational speed of the engine, rpm (It is N/2 for four stroke engine), 

and 

k = Number of cylinders. 

If the mean effective pressure is based on bp it is called the brake mean effective pressure( Pm), 

and if based on ihp it is called indicated mean effective pressure (imep). Similarly, the friction 

mean effective  pressure (fmep) can be defined as, 

fmep = imep − bmep  
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The torque is related to mean effective pressure by the relation 

 B.P=2Πnt/60 

 I.P=PmLANk/60 

 

 2Πnt/60=[bmep.A.L.(Nk/60)]   or, 

 T=(bmep.A.L.k)/2π 

Thus, the torque and the mean effective pressure are related by the engine size. A large engine 

produces more torque for the same mean effective pressure. For this reason, torque is not the 

measure of the ability of an engine to utilize its displacement for producing power from fuel. It is 

the mean effective pressure which gives an indication of engine displacement utilization for this 

conversion. Higher the mean effective pressure, higher will be the power developed by the 

engine for a given displacement. Again we see that the power of an engine is dependent on its 

size and speed. Therefore, it is not possible to compare engines on the basis of either power or 

torque. Mean effective pressure is the true indication of the relative performance of different 

engines. 

Specific Output 

Specific output of an engine is defined as the brake power (output) per unit of piston 

displacement and is given by, 

Specific output=B.P/A.L 

 Constant = bmep × rpm  

• The specific output consists of two elements – the bmep (force) available to work and the speed 

with which it is working. 

• Therefore, for the same piston displacement and bmep an engine operating at higher speed will 

give more output. 

• It is clear that the output of an engine can be increased by increasing either speed or bmep. 

Increasing speed involves increase in the mechanical stress of various engine parts whereas 

increasing bmep requires better heat release and more load on engine cylinder. 

Volumetric Efficiency 

Volumetric efficiency of an engine is an indication of the measure of the degree to 

which the engine fills its swept volume. It is defined as the ratio of the mass of air 

inducted into the engine cylinder during the suction stroke to the mass of the air 

corresponding to the swept volume of the engine at atmospheric pressure and 

temperature. Alternatively, it can be defined as the ratio of the actual volume 

inhaled during suction stroke measured at intake conditions to the swept volume 

of the piston. 

Volumetric efficiency, hv = Mass of charge actually sucked in 

                                             Mass of charge corresponding to the cylinder intake 

The amount of air taken inside the cylinder is dependent on the volumetric 

efficiency of an engine and hence puts a limit on the amount of fuel which can be 

efficiently burned and the power output. 

For supercharged engine the volumetric efficiency has no meaning as it comes out 

to be more than unity. 

Fuel-Air Ratio (F/A)  

Fuel-air ratio (F/A) is the ratio of the mass of fuel to the mass of air in the fuel-air 

mixture. Air-fuel ratio (A/F) is reciprocal of fuel-air ratio. Fuel-air ratio of the 

mixture affects the combustion phenomenon in that it determines the flame 
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propagation velocity, the heat release in the combustion chamber, the maximum temperature and 

the completeness of combustion. Relative fuel-air ratio is defined as the ratio of the actual fuel-

air ratio to that of the stoichiometric fuel-air ratio required to burn the fuel supplied. 

Stoichiometric fuel-air ratio is the ratio of fuel to air is one in which case fuel is completely 

burned due to minimum quantity of air supplied. 

Relative fuel-air ratio, =(Actual Fuel- Air ratio)/(Stoichiometric fuel-Air ratio)  

Brake Specific Fuel Consumption 

Specific fuel consumption is defined as the amount of fuel consumed for each unit of brake 

power developed per hour. It is a clear indication of the efficiency with which the engine 

develops power from fuel. 

 B.S.F.C= Relative fuel-air ratio, =(Actual Fuel- Air ratio)/(Stoichiometric fuel-Air ratio)  

This parameter is widely used to compare the performance of different engines. 

Thermal Efficiency and Heat Balance 

Thermal efficiency of an engine is defined as the ratio of the output to that of the chemical 

energy input in the form of fuel supply. It may be based on brake or indicated output. It is the 

true indication of the efficiency with which the chemical energy of fuel (input) is converted into 

mechanical work. Thermal efficiency also accounts for combustion efficiency, i.e., for the fact 

that whole of the chemical energy of the fuel is not converted into heat energy during 

combustion. 

Brake thermal efficiency = B.P/mf* Cv 

where, Cv = Calorific value of fuel, Kj/kg, and 

mf = Mass of fuel supplied, kg/sec. 

• The energy input to the engine goes out in various forms – a part is in the form of brake output, 

a part into exhaust, and the rest is taken by cooling water and the lubricating oil. 

• The break-up of the total energy input into these different parts is called the heat balance. 

• The main components in a heat balance are brake output, coolant losses, heat going to exhaust, 

radiation and other losses. 

• Preparation of heat balance sheet gives us an idea about the amount of energy wasted in various 

parts and allows us to think of methods to reduce the losses so incurred. 

Exhaust Smoke and Other Emissions: 

Smoke and other exhaust emissions such as oxides of nitrogen, unburned hydrocarbons, etc. are 

nuisance for the public environment. With increasing emphasis on air pollution control all efforts 

are being made to keep them as minimum as it could be. 

Smoke is an indication of incomplete combustion. It limits the output of an engine if air pollution 

control is the consideration. 

Emission Formation Mechanisms: (S.I) 

This section discusses the formation of HC, CO, Nox, CO2, and aldehydes and explains the 

effects of design parameters. 

i. Hydrocarbon Emissions 

HC emissions are various compounds of hydrogen, carbon, and sometimes oxygen. They are 

burned or partially burned fuel and/or oil. HC emissions contribute to photochemical smog, 

ozone, and eye irritation. There are several formation mechanisms for HC, and it is convenient to 

think about ways HC can avoid combustion and ways HC can be removed; we will discuss each 

below. Of course, most of the HC input is fuel, and most of it is burned during “normal” 

combustion. However, some HC avoids oxidation during this process. 

The processes by which fuel compounds escape burning during normal S.I. combustion are: 
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1. Fuel vapor-air mixture is compressed into the combustion chamber crevice volumes. 

2. Fuel compounds are absorbed into oil layers on the cylinder liner. 

3. Fuel is absorbed by and/or contained within deposits on the piston head and piston crown. 

4. Quench layers on the combustion chamber wall are left as the flame extinguishes close to the 

walls. 

5. Fuel vapor-air mixture can be left unburned if the flame extinguishes before reaching the 

walls. 

6. Liquid fuel within the cylinder may not evaporate and mix with sufficient air to burn prior to 

the end of combustion. 

7. The mixture may leak through the exhaust valve seat. 

(ii) Carbon Monoxide 

Formation of CO is well established. Under some conditions, there is not enough O2 available for 

complete oxidation and some of the carbon in the fuel ends up as CO. The amount of CO, for a 

range of fuel composition and C/H ratios, is a function of the relative air-fuel ratio. 

Even when enough oxygen is present, high peak temperatures can cause dissociation – chemical 

combustion reactions in which carbon dioxide and water vapor separate into CO, H2, and O2. 

Conversion of CO to CO2 is governed by reaction 

 CO + OH ↔ CO2 + H 

Dissociated CO may freeze during the expansion stroke. 

(iii) Oxides of Nitrogen 

Nox is a generic term for the compounds NO and NO2. Both are present to some degree in the 

exhaust, and NO oxidizes to NO2 in the atmosphere. Nox contributes to acid rain and 

photochemical smog; it is also thought to cause respiratory health problems at atmospheric 

concentrations found in some parts of the world. To understand Nox formation, we must 

recognize several factors that affect Nox equilibrium. Remember that all chemical reactions 

proceed toward equilibrium at some reaction rate. Equilibrium NO (which comprises 

most of the Nox formation) is formed at a rate that varies strongly with temperature and 

equivalence ratio. 

(iv) Carbon Dioxide 

While not normally considered a pollutant, CO2 may contribute to the greenhouse effect. 

Proposals to reduce CO2 emissions have been made. CO2 controls strongly influence fuel 

economy requirements. 

(v) Aldehydes 

Aldehydes are the result of partial oxidation of alcohols. They are not usually present in 

significant quantities in gasoline-fueled engines, but they are an issue when alcohol fuels are 

used. Aldehydes are thought to cause lung problems. So far, little information of engine 

calibration effects on aldehyde formation is available. 

Emission Formation In C.I. Engine 

For many years, diesel engines have had a reputation of giving poor performance and producing 

black smoke, an unpleasant odor, and considerable noise. However, it would find it difficult to 

distinguish today‟s modern diesel car from its gasoline counterpart. For diesel engines the 

emphasis is to reduce emissions of Nox and particulates, where these emissions are typically 

higher than those from equivalent port injected gasoline engines equipped with three-way 

catalysts. Catalyst of diesel exhaust remains a problem insofar as researchhas not yet been able to 

come up with an effective converter that eliminates both particulate matter (PM) 

and oxide of nitrogen (Nox). 
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Principle C.I. Engine Exhaust Constituents 

 For many years, diesel engines have had a reputation of giving poor performance and producing 

black smoke, an unpleasant odor, and considerable noise. However, it would find it difficult to 

distinguish today‟s modern diesel car from its gasoline counterpart. Concerning CO and 

HC emissions, diesel engines have an inherent advantages, therefore the emphasis is to reduce 

emissions of Nox and particulates, where these emissions are typically higher than those from 

equivalent port injected gasoline engines equipped with three-way catalysts. Catalyst of diesel 

exhaust remains a problem insofar as research has not yet been able to come up with an effective 

converter that eliminates both particulate matter (PM) and oxide of nitrogen (Nox). 

 In the same manner as with SI engines, the air/fuel ratio of the diesel engine has a significant 

impact on the level of pollutant concentrations but this parameter is not freely available for 

minimizing pollution. 

Problems: 

     To determine Brake power, Indicated Power, Frictional Power, Brake Thermal Efficiency, 

Indicated Thermal Efficiency, Mechanical Efficiency, Relative Efficiency, Volumetric 

Efficiency, Brake Specific Fuel Consumption, Indicated Specific Fuel Consumption, 

Indicated mean effective pressure, Brake mean effective pressure. 

Sample problems: 

1. Following data relates to 4 cylinder, single stroke petrol engine. A/F ratio by weight 16:1. 

Calorific value of the fuel= 45200 Kj/kg, mechanical efficiency=82%.Air standard 

efficiency=52%,relative efficiency=70%,volumetric efficiency=78%,L/D=1.25, suction 

condition=1 bar,25
0
C. Speed=2400 rpm and power at brakes=72kw. Calculate 

1. Compression ratio 

2. Indicated Thermal Efficiency 

3. Brake specific fuel consumption 

4. Bore and Stroke. 

 

2.A six cylinder, 4 stroke SI engine having a piston displacement of 700cm
3 
per cylinder 

developed 78Kw at 3200 rpm and consumed 27 kg of petrol per hour. The calorific value of the 

fuel is 44MJ/kg. Estimate 

      1.The volumetric efficiency of the engine if the air-fuel ratio is 12 and intake air is at 

0.9bar,32
o
C. 

      2.Brake thermal efficiency and brake torque. For air R=0.287 Kj/kgK. 
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UNIT-III 

 

STEAM NOZZLES AND TURBINES 

 

Syllabus: 

Flow of steam through nozzles, shapes of nozzles, effect of friction, critical pressure 

ratio, supersaturated flow, Impulse and Reaction principles, compounding, velocity diagram for 

simple and multi-stage turbines, speed regulations –Governors. 

 Flow of steam through nozzles : 

- The flow of steam through nozzles may be regarded as adiabatic expansion.  

- The steam has a very high velocity at the end of the expansion, and the enthalpy decreases 

as expansion takes place.  

- Friction exists between the steam and the sides of the nozzle; heat is produced as the result 

of the resistance to the flow.  

- The phenomenon of supersaturation occurs in the flow of steam through nozzles. This is 

due to the time lag in the condensation of the steam during the expansion.  

Continuity and steady flow energy equations  

Through a certain section of the nozzle:  

m.v = A.C  

m is the mass flow rate, v is the specific volume, A is the cross-sectional area and C is the 

velocity.  

For steady flow of steam through a certain apparatus, principle of conservation of energy states: 

h
1 
+ C

1

2 

/2 + gz
1 
+ q = h

2 
+ C

2

2 

/2 + gz
2 
+ w  

For nozzles, changes in potential energies are negligible, w = 0 and q ≅ 0.  

H
1 
+ C

1

2 

/2 = h
2 
+ C

2

2 

/2 

Types of Nozzles: 

1. Convergent Nozzle 

2. Divergent Nozzle 

3. Convergent-Divergent Nozzle 
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Supersaturated flow or Metastable flow in Nozzles : 

As steam expands in the nozzle, its pressure and temperature drop, and it is expected that the 

steam start condensing when it strikes the saturation line. But this is not always the case. Owing 

to the high velocities, the residence time of the steam in the nozzle is small, and there may not 

sufficient time for the necessary heat transfer and the formation of liquid droplets. Consequently, 

the condensation of steam is delayed for a little while. This phenomenon is known as 

supersaturation, and the steam that exists in the wet region without containing any liquid is 

known as supersaturated steam.  

The locus of points where condensation will take place regardless of the initial temperature and 

pressure at the nozzle entrance is called the Wilson line. The Wilson line lies between 4 and 5 

percent moisture curves in the saturation region on the h-s diagram for steam, and is often 
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approximated by the 4 percent moisture line. The supersaturation phenomenon is shown on the 

h-s chart below: 

 
Effects of Supersaturation: 

 
Critical Pressure Ratio: 

The critical pressure ratio is the pressure ratio which will accelerate the flow to a velocity equal 

to the local velocity of sound in the fluid. 

Critical flow nozzles are also called sonic chokes. By establishing a shock wave the sonic choke 

establish a fixed flow rate unaffected by the differential pressure, any fluctuations or changes in 

downstream pressure. A sonic choke may provide a simple way to regulate a gas flow. 
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The ratio between the critical pressure and the initial pressure for a nozzle can expressed as 

pc / p1 = ( 2 / (n + 1) )
n / (n – 1)

          

where 

pc = critical pressure (Pa) 

p1 = inlet pressure (Pa) 

n = index of isentropic expansion or compression – or polytropic constant 

For a perfect gas undergoing an adiabatic process the index – n – is the ratio of specific heats – k 

= cp / cv. There is no unique value for – n. Values for some common gases are 

 Steam where most of the process occurs in the wet region : n = 1.135 

 Steam superheated : n = 1.30 

 Air : n = 1.4 

 Methane : n = 1.31 

 Helium : n = 1.667 

Effect of Friction on Nozzles: 

1)  Entropy is increased. 

2)  Available energy is decreased. 

3)  Velocity of flow at throat is decreased. 

4)  Volume of flowing steam is decreased. 

5)  Throat area necessary to discharge a given mass of steam is increased. 
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Velocity of steam at nozzle exit: 

 
 
 

Mass of steam discharged through a nozzle: 

 
Condition for maximum discharge through nozzle: 

The nozzle is always designed for maximum discharge 
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Values for maximum discharge: 

 

 
 

 
Where P1 is the initial pressure of the steam in kpa and v1 is the specific volume of the steam in 

m
3
/kg at the initial pressure. 
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STEAM TURBINES: 

Normally the turbines are classified into types, 

1. Impulse Turbine 

2. Reaction Turbine 

Impulse and Reaction Turbines: 

 
 

  Impulse Turbines  

The steam jets are directed at the turbine‟s bucket shaped rotor blades where the pressure exerted 

by the jets causes the rotor to rotate and the velocity of the steam to reduce as it imparts its 

kinetic energy to the blades. The blades in turn change change the direction of flow of the steam 

however its pressure remains constant as it passes through the rotor blades since the cross section 

of the chamber between the blades is constant. Impulse turbines are therefore also known as 

constant pressure turbines. 

The next series of fixed blades reverses the direction of the steam before it passes to the second 

row of moving blades.  

  Reaction Turbines  

The rotor blades of the reaction turbine are shaped more like aerofoils, arranged such that the 

cross section of the chambers formed between the fixed blades diminishes from the inlet side 

towards the exhaust side of the blades. The chambers between the rotor blades essentially form 

nozzles so that as the steam progresses through the chambers its velocity increases while at the 
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same time its pressure decreases, just as in the nozzles formed by the fixed blades. Thus the 

pressure decreases in both the fixed and moving blades. As the steam emerges in a jet from 

between the rotor blades, it creates a reactive force on the blades which in turn creates the 

turning moment on the turbine rotor, just as in Hero‟s steam engine. (Newton‟s Third Law – For 

every action there is an equal and opposite reaction) 

 

Compounding of impulse turbine : 

- This is done to reduce the rotational speed of the impulse turbine to practical limits.  

(A rotor speed of 30,000 rpm is possible, which is pretty high for practical uses.)  

- Compounding is achieved by using more than one set of nozzles, blades, rotors, in a series, 

keyed to a common shaft; so that either the steam pressure or the jet velocity is absorbed by 

the turbine in stages.  

- Three main types of compounded impulse turbines are:  

a) Pressure compounded, b) velocity compounded and c) pressure and velocity compounded 

impulse turbines.  

1.Velocity Compounding: 

 

Pi = Inlet Pressure      Pe= Exit Pressure 
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Vi=Inlet Velocity      Ve=Exit Velocity 

The velocity-compounded impulse turbine was first proposed by C.G. Curtis to solve the 

problems of a single-stage impulse turbine for use with high pressure and temperature steam. 

The Curtis stage turbine, as it came to be called, is composed of one stage of nozzles as the 

single-stage turbine, followed by two rows of moving blades instead of one. These two rows are 

separated by one row of fixed blades attached to the turbine stator, which has the function of 

redirecting the steam leaving the first row of moving blades to the second row of moving blades. 

A Curtis stage impulse turbine is shown in Fig.  with schematic pressure and absolute steam-

velocity changes through the stage. In the Curtis stage, the total enthalpy drop and hence 

pressure drop occur in the nozzles so that the pressure remains constant in all three rows of 

blades. 

2.Pressure Compounding: 
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-This involves splitting up of the whole pressure drop from the steam chest pressure to the 

condenser pressure into a series of smaller pressure drops across several stages of impulse 

turbine.  

-The nozzles are fitted into a diaphragm locked in the casing. This diaphragm separates one 

wheel chamber from another. All rotors are mounted on the same shaft and the blades are 

attached on the rotor.  

3.Pressure-Velocity Compounding 

This is a combination of pressure and velocity compounding. 

 

A two-row velocity compounded turbine is found to be more efficient than the three-row type. In 

a two-step pressure velocity compounded turbine, the first pressure drop occurs in the first set of 

nozzles, the resulting gain in the kinetic energy is absorbed successively in two rows of moving 

blades before the second pressure drop occurs in the second set of nozzles. Since the kinetic 

energy gained in each step is absorbed completely before the next pressure drop, the turbine is 

pressure compounded and as well as velocity compounded. The kinetic energy gained due to the 

second pressure drop in the second set of nozzles is absorbed successively in the two rows of 

moving blades. The pressure velocity compounded steam turbine is comparatively simple in 

construction and is much more compact than the pressure compounded turbine. 
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Velocity diagram of an impulse turbine: 
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and = Inlet and outlet absolute velocity  

and = Inlet and outlet relative velocity (Velocity relative to the rotor blades.)  

U = mean blade speed  

= nozzle angle, = absolute fluid angle at outlet  

It is to be mentioned that all angles are with respect to the tangential velocity ( in the direction of 

U )  

and = Inlet and outlet blade angles  

and = Tangential or whirl component of absolute velocity at inlet and outlet  

and = Axial component of velocity at inlet and outlet  

Tangential force on a blade,  

  

(mass flow rate X change in velocity in tangential direction)  

or,  
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Power developed =   

Blade efficiency or Diagram efficiency or Utilization factor is given by  

 

Or, 

 

 

stage efficiency  
 

or,      

 

or,   

Optimum blade speed of a single stage turbine  

 

  

 

    

where, = friction coefficient  

 

 

 
= Blade speed ratio   
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is maximum when also  

or,      

or,     
 

is of the order of 18
0
 to 22

0
  

Now, (For single stage impulse turbine)  

The maximum value of blade efficiency  

 

 

 

For equiangular blades, 

 

 

 

If the friction over blade surface is neglected  

 

The fixed blades are used to guide the outlet steam/gas from the previous stage in such a manner 

so as to smooth entry at the next stage is ensured.  

K, the blade velocity coefficient may be different in each row of blades  

  

      Work done =   
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End thrust =   

The optimum velocity ratio will depend on number of stages and is given by  

 

 

Velocity diagram of the velocity compounded turbines: 

 

Reaction Turbine: 

A reaction turbine, therefore, is one that is constructed of rows of fixed and rows of moving 

blades. The fixed blades act as nozzles. The moving blades move as a result of the impulse of 

steam received (caused by change in momentum) and also as a result of expansion and 
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acceleration of the steam relative to them. In other words, they also act as nozzles. The enthalpy 

drop per stage of one row fixed and one row moving blades is divided among them, often 

equally. Thus a blade with a 50 percent degree of reaction, or a 50 percent reaction stage, is one 

in which half the enthalpy drop of the stage occurs in the fixed blades and half in the moving 

blades. The pressure drops will not be equal, however. They are greater for the fixed blades and 

greater for the high-pressure than the low-pressure stages.  

The moving blades of a reaction turbine are easily distinguishable from those of an impulse 

turbine in that they are not symmetrical and, because they act partly as nozzles, have a shape 

similar to that of the fixed blades, although curved in the opposite direction. The schematic 

pressure line in figure shows that pressure continuously drops through all rows of blades, fixed 

and moving. The absolute steam velocity changes within each stage as shown and repeats from 

stage to stage. The second figure shows a typical velocity diagram for the reaction stage.  

 

Pressure and enthalpy drop both in the fixed blade or stator and in the moving blade or Rotor  

Degree of Reaction =  

or,         
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A very widely used design has half degree of reaction or 50% reaction and this is known as 

Parson‟s Turbine. This consists of symmetrical stator and rotor blades.  

The velocity triangles are symmetrical and we have  

 

 

Energy input per stage (unit mass flow per second)  

 

 

 

 

 
 

From the inlet velocity triangle we have,  

 

Work done (for unit mass flow per second)  

  

Therefore, the Blade efficiency  
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Governing of Steam Turbine: 

 The method of maintaining the turbine speed constant irrespective of the load is known as 

governing of tubines.The device used for governing of turbines is called Governor. There are 3 

types of governors in steam turbine, 

1. Throttle governing 

2. Nozzle governing 

3. By-pass governing 

1.Throttle Govering: 
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2.Nozzle Governing: 
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Sample Problems on Steam Nozzle: 

1.Steam at pressure of 1.5 Mpa and temperature of 260
o
C expands isentropically in a steam 

nozzle to a pressure 500 kPa with an actual enthalpy drop of 200 Kj/kg. If  the nozzle outlet area 

is approximately 4 cm
2
 and mass flow rate is 10 kg/s, calculate the number of nozzles required 

and adjust the outlet dimensions to suit this number. 

2.Dry saturated steam at 10 bar pressure enters a convergent nozzle which is having 10mm throat 

diameter and 12 mm divergent portion length. Determine the diameter at the nozzle exit and cone 

angle of the divergent portion so that the steam may leave at 1 bar pressure. Assume the effects 

of Friction are negligible. 

3.Steam at pressure of 22 bar and temperature 300
o
C is supplied to a group of five nozzles at the 

rate of 4.5 kg/s. The exit pressure of steam is 3 bar. Determine the following: 

 i. The dimensions of the nozzles of rectangular cross section with an aspect ratio of 3:1. 

Neglect the friction effect and assume the expansion is metastable. 

 ii. Degree of Under cooling and Supersaturation. 
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 iii. The loss in available heat drop due to irreversibility 

 iv. Change in entropy 

Sample problems on Steam Turbine: 

1. Steam at a velocity of 1000m/s enters a De-Laval turbine at an angle of 20
o
 to a plane of 

the blade. The steam flow rate through the turbine is 1000 kg/hr and the mean blade 

velocity is 350m/s. If the inlet and outlet blade angles are equal, determine i. relative 

velocity of steam at the inlet of the blades, ii. Blade angles, iii. Tangential force acting on 

the blades, iv. Power developed and v. Blade Efficiency. Take the blade velocity 

coefficient as 0.85. 

2. The blade tips of a reaction turbine are inclined at 30
o
 and 22

o
 in the direction of motion. 

The guide vanes are of the same profile as that of the moving blades, but in the reversed 

direction. The condition of steam at a particular stage where the diameter of the drum is 

1.2 m and height of the blade is 12 cm is 2 bar pressure and 0.9 dryness. If the turbine is 

running at 2200 rpm, determine i. the mass flow of steam ii. The power developed. 

Neglect the shock due to the flow of steam through the blades. 

3. The data relevant to an impulse turbine are, velocity of steam from the nozzle is 450 m/s, 

nozzle angle 22
o
,angle of moving blade exit 26

o
,mean blade speed 175 m/s. Neglect 

friction. Calculate, i. angle of moving blade inlet, ii. Velocity of steam leaving, iii. Work 

developed per kg of steam, iv. Axial thrust and v. diagram or blade efficiency. 
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UNIT-IV 

AIR COMPRESSOR 

Syllabus: 

 Classification and working principle of various types of compressors, work of 

compression with and without clearance, Volumetric efficiency, Isothermal 

efficiency and Isentropic efficiency of reciprocating compressors, Multistage air 

compressor and inter cooling –work of multistage air compressor. 

 

Classification of compressors: 

 

The compressors are also classified based on other aspects like 

1. Number of stages (single-stage, 2-stage and multi-stage), 

2. Cooling method and medium (Air cooled, water cooled and oil-cooled), 

3. Drive types ( Engine driven, Motor driven, Turbine driven, Belt, chain, gear or direct 

coupling drives), 

4. Lubrication method (Splash lubricated or forced lubrication or oil-free compressors). 

5. Service Pressure (Low, Medium, High) 

Positive Displacement compressors: 

Reciprocating Compressor: 

Single-Acting Reciprocating compressor: 

These are usually reciprocating compressors, which has piston working on air only in one 

direction. The other end of the piston is often free or open which does not perform any work. The 

air is compressed only on the top part of the piston. The bottom of the piston is open to crankcase 

and not utilized for the compression of air. 
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Double acting compressor: 

These compressors are having two sets of suction/intake and delivery valves on both sides of the 

piston. As the piston moves up and down, both sides of the piston is utilized in compressing the 

air. The intake and delivery valves operate corresponding to the stroke of the compressor. The 

compressed air delivery is comparatively continuous when compared to a single-acting air 

compressor. Thus both sides of the pistons are effectively used in compressing the air. 

 

  

 

Diaphragm Compressors: 

In the diaphragm compressor, the piston pushes against a diaphragm, so the air does not come in 

contact with the reciprocating parts. This type compressor is preferred for food preparation, 

pharmaceutical, and chemical industries, because no effluent from the compressor enters the 

fluid. 
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Rotary compressors: 

Lobe compressor: 

The Lobe type air compressor is very simpler type with no complicated moving parts. There are 

single or twin lobes attached to the drive shaft driven by the prime mover. The lobes are 

displaced by 90 degrees. Thus if one of the lobes is in horizontal position, the other at that 

particular instant will be in vertical position. Thus the air gets trapped in between these lobes and 

as they rotate they get compressed and delivered to the delivery line. 
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Liquid ring compressor: 

Liquid ring compressors require a liquid to create a seal. For medical applications, liquid ring 

compressors are always sealed with water but not oil. An impeller, which is offset so the 

impeller is not in the center of the pump housing, rotates and traps pockets of air in the space 

between the impeller fins and the compressor housing. The impeller is typically made of brass. 

As the impeller turns, there is a pocket of air that is trapped in the space between each of the 

fins. The trapped air is compressed between the impeller and the pump housing, sealed with the 

water ring. As the air is compressed, it‟s then pushed out of the pumps discharge. To avoid 

possible contaminants the compressor is always getting a supply of fresh sealing water.   

In a “once through” system, sealing water is drained and used only once, while in a “partial 

re-circulating” system, some (but never all) of the discharged water is re-circulated.   

 

Vane Type compressor: 

The rotary slide vane-type, as illustrated in Figure, has longitudinal vanes, sliding radially in 

a slotted rotor mounted eccentrically in a cylinder. The centrifugal force carries the sliding 

vanes against the cylindrical case with the vanes forming a number of individual longitudinal 

cells in the eccentric annulus between the case and rotor. The suction port is located where the 

longitudinal cells are largest. The size of each cell is reduced by the eccentricity of the rotor as 

the vanes approach the discharge port, thus compressing the air. 

This type of compressor, looks and functions like a vane type hydraulic pump. An 

eccentrically mounted rotor turns in a cylindrical housing having an inlet and outlet. Vanes 

slide back and forth in grooves in the rotor. Air pressure or spring force keeps the tip of these 

vanes in contact with the housing. Air is trapped in the compartments formed by the vanes and 

housing and is compressed as the rotor turns. 
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Screw Type compressor: 

The screw compressors are efficient in low air pressure requirements. Two screws rotate 

intermeshing with each other, thus trapping air between the screws and the compressor casing, 

forming pockets which progressively travel and gets squeezed and delivering it at a higher 

pressure which opens the delivery valve. The compressed air delivery is continuous and quiet in 

operation than a reciprocating compressor. 

 

Rotary air compressors are positive displacement compressors. The most common rotary air 

compressor is the single stage helical or spiral lobe oil flooded screw air compressor. These 

compressors consist of two rotors within a casing where the rotors compress the air internally. 

There are no valves. These units are basically oil cooled (with air cooled or water cooled oil 

coolers) where the oil seals the internal clearances. 

Since the cooling takes place right inside the compressor, the working parts never experience 

extreme operating temperatures. The rotary compressor, therefore, is a continuous duty, air 

cooled or water cooled compressor package. 
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Scroll Type Compressor: 

This type of compressor has a very unique design. There are two scrolls that look like loosely 

rolled up pieces of paper––one rolled inside the other. The orbiting scroll rotates inside of the 

stationary scroll. The air is forced into progressively smaller chambers towards the center. The 

compressed air is then discharged through the center of the fixed scroll. No inlet or exhaust 

valves are needed.  
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Non-Positive displacement compressors or Dynamic compressor: 

Centrifugal Compressor: 

The centrifugal air compressor is a dynamic compressor which depends on transfer of energy 

from a rotating impeller to the air. 

Centrifugal compressors produce high-pressure discharge by converting angular momentum 

imparted by the rotating impeller (dynamic displacement). In order to do this efficiently, 

centrifugal compressors rotate at higher speeds than the other types of compressors. These types 

of compressors are also designed for higher capacity because flow through the compressor is 

continuous. 

Adjusting the inlet guide vanes is the most common method to control capacity of a centrifugal 

compressor. By closing the guide vanes, volumetric flows and capacity are reduced. 

The centrifugal air compressor is an oil free compressor by design. The oil lubricated running 

gear is separated from the air by shaft seals and atmospheric vents. 

The centrifugal air compressor is a dynamic compressor which depends on a rotating impeller to 

compress the air. In order to do this efficiently, centrifugal compressors must rotate at higher 

speeds than the other types of compressors. These types of compressors are designed for higher 

capacity because flow through the compressor is continuous and oil free by design. 
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                                                                                                    Impeller 

Axial Compressor: 

These are similar to centrifugal compressors except the direction of air flow is axial. The blades 

of the compressor are mounted onto the hub and in turn onto the shaft. As the shaft rotates at a 

high speed, the ambient air is sucked into the compressor and then gets compressed (high speed 

of rotation of the blades impart energy to the air) and directed axially for further usage. An axial 

flow compressor, in its very simple form is called as axial flow fan, which is commonly used for 

domestic purposes. The pressure built depends on the number of stages. These are commonly 

used as vent fans in enclosed spaces, blower ducts, etc. One can find its main application in the 

aerospace industry, where the gas turbines drive the axial flow air compressors. 
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Roots Blower Compressor: 

This type is generally called as blower. The discharge air pressure obtained from this type of 

machine is very low. The Discharge Pressure of 1 bar can be obtained in Single Stage and 

pressure of 2.2 bar is obtained from Stage. The discharge pressure achieved by two rotors which 

have separate parallel axis and rotate in opposite directions. This is the example of Positive 

Displacement Compressor in Rotary Type Air Compressor. 

 
 

Multistage Compression: 

                                                      Intercoolers 

 

 

                            Stage 1              Stage 2         Stage 3 
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Multistage compression refers to the compression process completed in more than one stage i.e., 

a part of compression occurs in one cylinder and subsequently compressed air is sent to 

subsequent cylinders for further compression.  In case it is desired to increase the compression 

ratio of compressor then multi-stage compression becomes inevitable.  If we look at the 

expression for volumetric efficiency then it shows that the volumetric efficiency decreases with 

increase in pressure ratio.  This aspect can also be explained using p-V representation shown in 

Figure. 

 

 

 

 

Pressure 

 

 

                                            

                                           Volume 

A multi-stage compressor is one in which there are several cylinders of different diameters. The 

intake of air in the first stage gets compressed and then it is passed over a cooler to achieve a 

temperature very close to ambient air. This cooled air is passed to the intermediate stage where it 

is again getting compressed and heated. This air is again passed over a cooler to achieve a 

temperature as close to ambient as possible. Then this compressed air is passed to the final or the 

third stage of the air compressor where it is compressed to the required pressure and delivered to 

the air receiver after cooling sufficiently in an after-cooler. 

Advantages of Multi-stage compression: 

1. The work done in compressing the air is reduced, thus power can be saved 

2. Prevents mechanical problems as the air temperature is controlled 

3. The suction and delivery valves remain in cleaner condition as the temperature and 

vaporization of lubricating oil is less 

4. The machine is smaller and better balanced 

5. Effects from moisture can be handled better, by draining at each stage 

6. Compression approaches near isothermal 

7. Compression ratio at each stage is lower when compared to a single-stage machine 

8. Light moving parts usually made of aluminum, thus less cost and better maintenance  

 

 

1 

3 

4 

6 

5 2 
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Work done in a single stage reciprocating compressor without clearance volume: 

 
Air enters compressor at pressure p1 and is compressed upto p2.  Compression work requirement 

can be estimated from the area below the each compression process.  Area on p-V diagram 

shows that work requirement shall be minimum with isothermal process 1-2”.  Work requirement 

is maximum with process 1-2 ie., adiabatic process.  As a designer one shall be interested in a 

compressor having minimum compression work requirement.  Therefore, ideally compression 

should occur isothermally for minimum work input.  In practice it is not possible to have 

isothermal compression because constancy of temperature during compression can not be 

realized.  Generally, compressors run at substantially high speed while isothermal compression 

requires compressor to run at very slow speed so that heat evolved during compression is 

dissipated out and temperature remains constant.  Actually due to high speed running of 

compressor the compression process may be assumed to be near adiabatic or polytropic process 

following law of compression as Pv
n
=C with of „n‟ varying between 1.25 to 1.35 for air.  

Compression process following three processes is also shown on T-s diagram in Fig.16.4.  it is 

thus obvious that actual compression process should be compared with isothermal compression 

process.  A mathematical parameter called isothermal efficiency is defined for quantifying the 

degree of deviation of actual compression process from ideal compression process.  Isothermal 

efficiency is defined by the ratio is isothermal work and actual indicated work in reciprocating 

compressor. 
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 Workindicated Actual

 workIsothermal    
=efficiency Isothermal  

Practically, compression process is attempted to be closed to isothermal process by air/water 

cooling, spraying cold water during compression process.  In case of multistage compression 

process the compression in different stages is accompanied by intercooling in between the stages.      

P2  V2. 

Mathematically, for the compression work following polytropic process, PV
n
=C.  Assuming 

negligible clearance volume the cycle work done. 

Wc = Area on p-V diagram 
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In case of compressor having isothermal compression process, n = 1, ie., p1V1 = p2V2 

111122 ln VprVpVpWiso   

,ln11 rVpWiso            
2

1,
V

V
rwhere   
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In case of compressor having adiabatic compression process,  

  12
1

TTmRWadiabatic 














     (Or) 
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The isothermal efficiency of a compressor should be close to 100% which means that actual 

compression should occur following a process close to isothermal process.  For this the 

mechanism be derived to maintain constant temperature during compression process.  Different 

arrangements which can be used are: 

(i) Faster heat dissipation from inside of compressor to outside by use of fins over 

cylinder.  Fins facilitate quick heat transfer from air being compressed to atmosphere 

so that temperature rise during compression can be minimized. 

(ii) Water jacket may be provided around compressor cylinder so that heat can be picked 

by cooling water circulating through water jacket.  Cooling water circulation around 

compressor regulates rise in temperature to great extent. 

(iii) The water may also be injected at the end of compression process in order to cool the 

air being compressed.  This water injection near the end of compression process 

requires special arrangement in compressor and also the air gets mixed with water 

and needs to be separated out before being used.  Water injection also contaminates 

the lubricant film inner surface of cylinder and may initiate corrosion etc,  The water 

injection is not popularly used. 

(iv) In case of multistage compression in different compressors operating serially, the air 

leaving one compressor may be cooled upto ambient state or somewhat high 

temperature before being injected into subsequent compressor.  This cooling of fluid 

being compressed between two consecutive compressors is called intercooling and is 

frequently used in case of multistage compressors. 
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Work done in a single stage reciprocating compressor with clearance volume: 

Considering clearance volume: With clearance volume the cycle is represented on Figure. The 

work done for compression of air polytropically can be given by the are a enclosed in cycle 1-2-

3-4.  Clearance volume in compressors varies from 1.5% to 35% depending upon type of 

compressor. 
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Wc,with CV = Area 1234 
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Here P1 = P4, P2 = P3 
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In the cylinder of reciprocating compressor (V1-V4) shall be the actual volume of air delivered 

per cycle.  Vd = V1 – V4.  This (V1 – V4) is actually the volume of air in hated in the cycle and 

delivered subsequently. 
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If air is considered to behave as perfect  gas then pressure, temperature, volume and mass can be 

inter related using perfect gas equation.  The mass at state 1 may be given as m1 mass at state 2 

shall be m1, but at state 3 after delivery mass reduces to m2 and at state 4 it shall be m2. 

So,  at state 1, 1111 RTmVp   

at state 2, 2122 RTmVp   

at state 3, 3233 RTmVp   or 3232 RTmVp   

at state 4, 4244 RTmVp   or 4241 RTmVp   

Ideally there shall be no change in temperature during suction and delivery  
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i.e., T4 = T1 and T2 = T3 from earlier equation 
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Temperature and pressure can be related as, 
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Substituting for constancy of temperature during suction and delivery. 
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Thus (m1-m2) denotes the mass of air sucked or delivered.  For unit mass of air delivered the 

work done per kg of air can be given as, 

 12,
1

TTR
n

n
W withCVc 










      per kg of air 

Thus from above expressions it is obvious that the clearance volume reduces the effective swept 

volume i.e., the mass of air handled but the work done per kg of air delivered remains 

unaffected. 

From the cycle work estimated as above the theoretical power required for running compressor 

shall be, 
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For single acting compressor running with N rpm, power input required, assuming clearance 

volume. 
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For double acting compressor, Power 
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Volumetric Efficiency: 

Volumetric efficiency of compressor is the measure of the deviation from volume handling 

capacity of compressor.  Mathematically, the volumetric efficiency is given by the ratio of actual 

volume of air sucked and swept volume of cylinder.  Ideally the volume of air sucked should be 

equal to the swept volume of cylinder, but it is not so in actual case.  Practically the volumetric 

efficiency lies between 60 to 90%. 

Volumetric efficiency can be overall volumetric efficiency and absolute volumetric efficiency as 

given below. 

cylinder LP of meSwept volu

cylinderin  suckedair  free of Volume
  efficiency  c volumetriOverall   

 

 
 

ditionfreeaircon
cylinder LP of meSwept volu

cylinderin  suckedair  free of Volume
  efficiency Volumetric

ditionfreeaircon
  

Here free air condition refers to the standard conditions.  Free air condition may be taken as 1 

atm or 1.01325 bar and 15
o
C or 288K.  consideration for free air is necessary as otherwise the 

different compressors can not be compared using volumetric efficiency because specific volume 

or density of air varies with altitude.  It may be seen that a compressor at datum level (sea level) 

shall deliver large mass than the same compressor at high altitude. 
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This concept is used for giving the capacity of compressor in terms of „free air delivery‟ (FAD).  

“Free air delivery is the volume of air delivered being reduced to free air conditions”.  In case of 

air the free air delivery can be obtained using perfect gas equation as, 
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This volume Va gives „free air delivered‟ per cycle by the compressor.   

Absolute volumetric efficiency can be defined, using NTP conditions in place of free air 

conditions. 
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Here Vs is the swept volume = V1 – V3   and  Vc is the clearance volume = V3             
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Volumetric efficiency depends on ambient pressure and temperature, suction pressure and 

temperature, ratio of clearance to swept volume, and pressure limits.  Volumetric efficiency 

increases with decrease in pressure ratio in compressor. 

Mathematical analysis of multistage compressor is done with following assumptions: 

(i) Compression in all the stages is done following same index of compression and there 

is no pressure drop in suction and delivery pressures in each stage.  Suction and 

delivery pressure remains constant in the stages. 

(ii) There is perfect intercooling between compression stages. 

(iii) Mass handled in different stages is same i.e, mass of air in LP and HP stages are 

same. 

(iv) Air behaves as perfect gas during compression. 

From combined p-V diagram the compressor work requirement can be given as,  

Work requirement in LP cylinder, 
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For perfect intercooling, p1V1 = p2V2‟ and 
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Therefore, total work requirement,  Wc = WLP + WHP, for perfect inter cooling 
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Minimum work required in two stage compressor: 

Minimum work required in two stage compressor can be given by 
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For I number of stages, minimum work, 
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It also shows that for optimum pressure ratio the work required in different stages remains same 

for the assumptions made for present analysis.  Due to pressure ration being equal in all stages 

the temperature ratios and maximum temperature in each stage remains same for perfect 

intercooling. 

If the actual volume sucked during suction stroke is V1, V2, V3. . . . for different stages they by 

perfect gas law, P1 V1 = RT1, P2 V2 = RT2, Pc, V3 = RT3 

For perfect intercooling  

P1 V1 = RT1, p2 V2 = RT1, p3, V3 = RT1 

P1 V1 =  P2 V2 = RT2, P3, V3 =  . . . . . 

If the volumetric efficiency of respective stages in ,....,,
321 VVV   
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Then theoretical volume of cylinder1,  thV

V

th VV
V

V ,11
1

,1 1

1

;  


 

Cylinder 2,  thV

V

th VV
V

V ,22
1

,2 2

1

;  


 

Cylinder 3,  thV

V

th VV
V

V ,333
3

,3 ;

3

 


 

Substituting, 

...,33,22,11 321
 thVthVthV VPVPVP   

Theoretical volumes of cylinder can be given using geometrical dimensions of cylinder as 

diameters D1, D2, D3 . . .  and stroke lengths L1, L2, L3 . . . . 

Or                         1
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Or                     2
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                         ...3

2

333  LDP V  

If the volumetric efficiency is same for all cylinders, i.e  ...321  VVV   and stroke for all 

cylinder is same i.e. ...321  LLL  
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Then,          ...3

2

32

2

21

2

1  PDPDPD  

These generic relations may be used for getting the ratio of diameters of cylinders of multistage 

compression. 

Energy balance:  Energy balance may be applied on the different components constituting 

multistage compression. 

For LP stage the steady flow energy equation can be written as below: 

                                           LPLP QhmWhm  21  

 

                                          )( 12 hhmWQ LPLP   

                                          )( 12 TTCmWQ pLPLP   

For intercooling (Fig. 5.5) between LP and HP stage steady flow energy equation shall be; 

                                          IntQhmhm  '22  

                                           )( '22 hhmQInt   

                                           )( '22 TTCmQ pInt   

For HP stage (Fig.5.5) the steady flow energy equation yields. 

                                        HPHP QhmWhm  '3'2  

                                         )( '3'2 hhmWQ HPHP   

                     )()( '2'3'3'2 TTCmWTTCmWQ pHPpHPHP   

In case of perfect intercooling and optimum pressure ratio, 1'2 TT     and    '32 TT   

Hence for these conditions, 

                                        )( 12 TTCmWQ pLPLP   

                                         )( 12 TTCmQ pInt   
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                                        )( 12 TTCmWQ pHPHP   

Total heat rejected during compression shall be the sum of heat rejected during compression and 

heat extracted in intercooler for perfect intercooling. 

Heat rejected during compression for polytropic process  Work
n















1


 

Sample Problems: 

1. A single stage single acting air compressor is used to compress air from 1.013 bar and 

25° C to 7 bar according to law PV1.3 = C.The bore and stroke of a cylinder are 120mm 

and 150mm respectively. The compressor runs at 250 rpm .If clearance volume of the 

cylinder is 5% of stroke volume and the mechanical efficiency of the compressor is 85%, 

determine volumetric efficiency, power, and mass of air delivered per minute. 

2. A two stage singe acting air compressor compresses 2m3 air from 1 bar and 20° C to 15 

bar. The air from the low pressure compressor is cooled to 25° C in the intercooler. 

Calculate the minimum power required to run the compressor if the compression follows 

PV1.25=C and the compressor runs at 400 rpm. 

3. A single stage single acting air compressor is used to compress air from 1 bar and 22° C 

to 6 bar according to the law PV1.25 = C. The compressor runs at 125 rpm and the ratio 

of stroke length to bore of a cylinder is 1.5. If the power required by the compressor is 20 

Kw, determine the size of the cylinder. 
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UNIT-V 

REFRIGERATION AND AIR CONDITIONING 

Syllabus: 

Vapour compression refrigeration cycle- super heat, sub cooling – Performance calculations - 

working principle of vapour absorption system, Ammonia –Water, Lithium bromide –water 

systems (Description only) - Alternate refrigerants – Comparison between vapour compression 

and absorption systems – Air conditioning system: Types, Working Principles - Psychrometry, 

Psychrometric chart - Cooling Load calculations - Concept of RSHF, GSHF, ESHF. 

Vapour Compression Refrigeration Cycle: 

 

Process 2-3: Constant pressure condensation of the refrigerant in the condenser till it  

becomes a saturated liquid. 
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Process 3-4: Throttling expansion of the refrigerant from condenser pressure to the 

evaporator pressure. 

 

Process 4-1: Constant pressure vapourisation of the refrigerant in the evaporator till it  

becomes a dry saturated vapour. During this process heat is absorbed by the refrigerant 
from the place to be refrigerated. 

Applying steady flow steady state energy equation to the evaporator and neglecting the 

changes in kinetic and potential energies we have 
 

Refrigeration effect = QR = m (h1 – h4) 

Since process 3-4 is a throttling process, h4 = h3. 
 

Hence QR = m (h1 – h3)  

Similarly, by applying steady flow, steady state energy equation to compressor we get 
 

Compressor work input = Wc = m (h2 – h1) 
 

 

 
 

Sub cooling or Under cooling: 
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Super Heating: 

 
Advantages of Vapour compression refrigeration system over  air refrigeration system: 

• Since the working cycle approaches closer to carnot cycle, the C.O.P is quite high. 

• Operational cost of vapour compression system is just above 1/4th of air refrigeration 

system.  

• Since the heat removed consists of the latent heat of vapour, the amount of liquid 

circulated is less and as a result the size of the evaporator is smaller. 

• Any desired temperature of the evaporator can be achieved just by adjusting the throttle 

valve.  

Disadvantages of Vapour compression refrigeration system over  air refrigeration system 

• Initial investment is high 

• Prevention of leakage of refrigerant is a major problem 

 

Refrigerant 

A refrigerant is a fluid in a refrigerating system that by its evaporating takes the heat of the 

cooling coils and gives up heat by condensing the condenser. 

Identifying refrigerants by numbers 

The present practice in the refrigeration industry is to identify refrigerants by numbers. The 

identification system of numbering has been standardized by the American society of heating, 

refrigerating and air conditioning engineers (ASHRAE), some refrigerants in common use are 

Refrigeration 

R-11 

R-12 

R-22 

R-717 

Name and Chemical Formula 

Trichloromonofluoromethane CCl3F 

Dichlorodifluoromethane    CCl2F2 

Monochlorodifluoromethane  CHClF2 

Ammonia  NH3 
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R114(R40) 

      R-500 

      R502 

 

      R-764 

 

Azeotropic mixture of 73.8% 

(R-22) and 26.2%  R-152a 

Azeotropic mixture of 48.8% 

(R-22) and 51.2%  R-115 

Sulphur Dioxide  SO2 

 

 

Properties of Refrigerants 

• Toxicity: 

 It obviously desirable that the refrigerant have little effect on people 

• Inflammability: 

 Although refrigerants are entirely sealed from the atmosphere, leaks are bound to 

develop. If the refrigerant is inflammable and the system is located where ignition of the 

refrigerant may occur, a great hazard is involved. 

• Boiling Point. 

 An ideal refrigerant must have low boiling temperature at atmospheric pressure 

• Freezing Point 

 An ideal refrigerant must have a very low freezing point because the refrigerant should 

not freeze at low evaporator temperatures. 

• Evaporator and condenser pressure. 

 In order to avoid the leakage of the atmosphere air and also to enable the detection of the 

leakage of the refrigerant, both the Evaporator and condenser pressure should be slightly above 

the atmosphere pressure. 

• Chemical Stability 

 An ideal refrigerant must not decompose under operating conditions.. 

• Latent heat of Evaporation. 

 The Latent heat of Evaporation must be very high so that a minimum amount of 

refrigerant will accomplish the desired result; in other words, it increases the refrigeration effect 

• Specific Volume 

 The Specific Volume of the refrigerant must be low. The lower specific volume of the 

refrigerant at the compressor reduces the size of the compressor. 
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• Specific heat of liquid vapour. 

 A good refrigerant must have low specific heat when it is in liquid state and high specific 

heat when it is vaporized 

• Viscosity 

 The viscosity of the refrigerant t both the liquid and vapour state must be very low as 

improved the heat transfer and reduces the pumping pressure. 

• Corrosiveness. 

 A good refrigerant should be non-corrosive to prevent the corrosion of the metallic parts 

of the refrigerator. 

• Odour. 

 A good refrigerant must be odourless, otherwise some foodstuff such as meat, butter, etc. 

loses their taste 

• Oil solvent properties. 

 A good refrigerant must be not react with the lubricating oil used in the refrigerator for 

lubricating the parts of the compressor. 

Ton of refrigeration: 

Amount of heat required to Melt a Ton of Ice in a 24/h Period  

 

One ton of refrigeration is the heat required to melt 1 ton of ice in 24 hrs. That is, a refrigeration 

machine rated at 1 ton cools as much in 24 hrs. as 1 ton of ice would by melting in the same 

period. 

 

The heat required is the product of the latent heat of fusion and the mass in kg. 

 

Q = mH, 

 

1 ton = 907 kg 

 

latent heat of fusion: H = 340 kJ/kg 

 

Q = 907*340 = 308380 kJ 

 

The power required is then:  

 

P = E/t = Q/t = 308380 kJ/24 hr = 308380/(24*3600) = 3.57 kw 

 

Note: 1 watt = 1 J/s 

 

so that 1 kw = 1 kJ/s 
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Ammonia Water vapour absorption refrigeration system: 

 

1) Evaporator: It is in the evaporator where the refrigerant pure ammonia (NH3) in liquid state 

produces the cooling effect. It absorbs the heat from the substance to be cooled and gets 

evaporated. From here, the ammonia passes to the absorber in the gaseous state.  

2) Absorber: In the absorber the weak solution of ammonia-water is already present. The water, 

used as the absorbent in the solution, is unsaturated and it has the capacity to absorb more 

ammonia gas. As the ammonia from evaporator enters the absorber, it is readily absorbed by 

water and the strong solution of ammonia-water is formed. During the process of absorption heat 

is liberated which can reduce the ammonia absorption capacity of water; hence the absorber is 

cooled by the cooling water. Due to absorption of ammonia, strong solution of ammonia-water is 

formed in the absorber.  
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3) Pump: The strong solution of ammonia and water is pumped by the pump at high pressure to 

the generator.  

4) Generator: The strong solution of ammonia refrigerant and water absorbent are heated by the 

external source of heat such as steam or hot water. It can also be heated by other sources like 

natural gas, electric heater, waste exhaust heat etc. Due to heating the refrigerant ammonia gets 

vaporized and it leaves the generator. However, since water has strong affinity for ammonia and 

its vaporization point is quite low some water particles also get carried away with ammonia 

refrigerant, so it is important to pass this refrigerant through analyzer.  

5) Analyzer: One of the major disadvantages of the ammonia-water vapor absorption 

refrigeration system is that the water in the solution has quite low vaporizing temperature, hence 

when ammonia refrigerant gets vaporized in the generator some water also gets vaporized. Thus 

the ammonia refrigerant leaving the generator carries appreciable amount of water vapor. If this 

water vapor is allowed to be carried to the evaporator, the capacity of the refrigeration system 

would reduce. The water vapor from ammonia refrigerant is removed by analyzer and the 

rectifier.  

The analyzer is a sort of the distillation column that is located at the top of the generator. The 

analyzer consists of number of plates positioned horizontally. When the ammonia refrigerant 

along with the water vapor particles enters the analyzer, the solution is cooled. Since water has 

higher saturation temperature, water vapor gets condensed into the water particles that drip down 

into the generator. The ammonia refrigerant in the gaseous state continues to rise up and it moves 

to the rectifier.  

6) Rectifier or the reflex condenser: The rectifier is a sort of the heat exchanger cooled by the 

water, which is also used for cooling the condenser. Due to cooling the remaining water vapor 

mixed with the ammonia refrigerant also gets condensed along with some particles of ammonia. 

This weak solution of water and ammonia drains down to the analyzer and then to the generator.  

7) Condenser and expansion valve: The pure ammonia refrigerant in the vapor state and at high 

pressure then enters the condenser where it is cooled by water. The refrigerant ammonia gets 

converted into the liquid state and it then passes through the expansion valve where its 

temperature and pressure falls down suddenly. Ammonia refrigerant finally enters the 

evaporator, where it produces the cooling effect. This cycle keeps on repeating continuously.  

Meanwhile, when ammonia gets vaporized in the generator, weak solution of ammonia and 

water is left in it. This solution is expanded in the expansion valve and passed back to the 

absorber and its cycle repeats. 

Lithium Bromide-Water vapour absorption refrigeration system: 

 This refrigeration system is used for large tonnage capacity. In this system, lithium-

bromide is acting as the absorbent and water is acting as refrigerant. Thus in the absorber the 

lithium bromide absorbent absorbs the water refrigerant and solution of water and lithium 

bromide is formed. This solution is pumped by the pump to the generator where the solution is 
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heated. The water refrigerant gets vaporized and moves to the condenser where it is heated while 

lithium bromide flows back to the absorber where it further absorbs water coming from the 

evaporator.  

 

The water-lithium bromide vapor absorption system is used in a number of air conditioning 

applications. This system is useful for the applications where the temperature required is more 

than 32 degree F. 

 

 

Special Features of Water-Lithium Bromide Solution 

Here are some special features of the water and lithium bromide in absorption refrigeration 

system:  

1) As such lithium bromide has great affinity for water vapor, however, when the water-lithium 

bromide solution is formed, they are not completely soluble with each other under all the 

operating conditions of the absorption refrigeration system. Hence, when the water-lithium 

bromide absorption refrigeration system is being designed, the designer must take care that such 

conditions would not be created where the crystallization and precipitation of lithium bromide 

would occur.  
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2) The water used as the refrigerant in the absorption refrigeration system means the operating 

pressures in the condenser and the evaporator would be very low. Even the difference of pressure 

between the condenser and the evaporator are very low, and this can be achieved even without 

installing the expansion valve in the system, since the drop in pressure occurs due to friction in 

the refrigeration piping and also in the spray nozzles.  

3) The capacity of any absorption refrigeration system depends on the ability of the absorbent to 

absorb the refrigerant, which in turn depends on the concentration of the absorbent. To increase 

the capacity of the system, the concentration of absorbent should be increased, which would 

enable absorption of more refrigerant. Some of the most common methods used to change the 

concentration of the absorbent are: controlling the flow of the steam or hot water to the 

generator, controlling the flow of water used for condensing in the condenser, and re-

concentrating the absorbent leaving the generator and entering the absorber. 

Parts of the Water-Lithium Bromide Absorption Refrigeration and their Working 

Let us see various parts of the water-lithium bromide absorption refrigeration and their working 

(please refer the figure above):  

1) Evaporator: Water as the refrigerant enters the evaporator at very low pressure and 

temperature. Since very low pressure is maintained inside the evaporator the water exists in the 

partial liquid state and partial vapor state. This water refrigerant absorbs the heat from the 

substance to be chilled and gets fully evaporated. It then enters the absorber.  

2) Absorber: In the absorber concentrated solution of lithium bromide is already available. Since 

water is highly soluble in lithium bromide, solution of water-lithium bromide is formed. This 

solution is pumped by the pump to the generator.  

3) Generator: The heat is supplied to the refrigerant water and absorbent lithium bromide 

solution in the generator from the steam or hot water. Due to heating water gets vaporized and it 

moves to the condenser, where it gets cooled. As water refrigerant moves further in the 

refrigeration piping and though nozzles, it pressure reduces and so also the temperature. This 

water refrigerant then enters the evaporator where it produces the cooling effect. This cycle is 

repeated continuously. Lithium bromide on the other hand, leaves the generator and reenters the 

absorber for absorbing water refrigerant.  

As seen in the image above, the condenser water is used to cool the water refrigerant in the 

condenser and the water-Li Br solution in the absorber. Steam is used for heating water-Li Br 

solution in the generator. To change the capacity of this water-Li Br absorption refrigeration 

system the concentration of Li Br can be changed. 
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Comparison between vapour compression and vapour absorption systems: 

 

Psychrometry: 

Psychrometry is the science of studying thermodynamic properties of moist air and the 

use of these to analyze conditions and processes involving moist air. 

Terminologies used in Psychrometry: 

Dry-Bulb Temperature - Tdb 

Dry-Bulb Temperature, usually referred to as the air temperature, is the air property that is most 

commonly used. People referring to air temperature normally referring to Dry Bulb Temperature.  

Dry-Bulb Temperature - Tdb - can be measured by using a normal thermometer. With Dry-Bulb 

Temperature the sensible heat content in the air can be determined along the bottom axis of the 

psychrometric chart. The vertical lines extending upward from this axis are constant-temperature 

lines. 

Wet-Bulb Temperature - Twb 

Wet-Bulb Temperature is associated with the moisture content of the air.  

Wet Bulb Temperature can be measured with a thermometer that has the bulb covered with a 

water-moistened bandage with air flowing over the thermometer.  
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Wet-Bulb Temperatures are always lower than dry bulb temperatures with less than 100% 

relative humidity in the air. The Wet-Bulb Temperature and the Dry-Bulb Temperature will be 

identical with 100% relative humidity in the air (the air is at the saturation line).  

On the chart, the Wet-Bulb Temperature lines slopes a little upward to the left, and the 

temperature is read at the saturation line. 

Relative Humidity - RH 

Relative Humidity is the ratio of water vapor pressure - pw, to the water vapor pressure of 

saturated air at the same temperature - pws, expressed as a percentage. Relative humidity is a 

relative measure.  

The moisture-holding capacity of air increases with air temperature. In practice the relative 

humidity will indicate the moisture level of the air compared to the maximum moisture-holding 

capacity of air at saturation. 

Dew Point Temperature - Tdp 

Dew Point is the temperature at which water vapor starts to condense in the air - the temperature 

at which air becomes completely saturated. Above this temperature the moisture stays in the air.  

The Dew Point Temperature can be read in the psychrometric charts by following the horizontal 

line from the state-point to the saturation line. The Dew Point Temperature is represented along 

the 100% relative humidity line. 

Specific Volume of Humid Air - v 

Specific Volume represents the space occupied by a unit weight of dry air (ft
3
/lb, m

3
/kg). Specific 

volume is indicated along the bottom axis of the psychrometric chart with the constant-volume 

lines slanting upward to the left. 

Moisture Content and Humidity Ratio - x 

Moisture Content and Humidity Ratio is the amount of water vapor by weight in dry air.  

The moisture content of air is expressed as the weight of water vapor per unit weight of dry air 

(lbH2O/lbair, kgH2O/kgair).  

Humidity ratio is indicated along the right-hand axis in psychrometric charts. 

Enthalpy - h 

Enthalpy is the measure of the total thermal energy in air.  
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Energy content is expressed as energy per unit weight of air (Btu/lbair, J/kgair).  

Enthalpy in the psychrometric chart can read from where the appropriate wet-bulb line crosses 

the diagonal scale above the saturation curve.  

Air with the same amount of energy may either be drier hotter air (higher sensible heat) or cooler 

moister air (higher latent heat). 

Psychrometric Chart: 
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Psychrometric Processes: 

Sensible Cooling: 

The sensible cooling of air is the process in which only the sensible heat of the air is removed so 

as to reduce its temperature, and there is no change in the moisture content (kg/kg of dry air) of 

the air. During sensible cooling process the dry bulb (DB) temperature and wet bulb (WB) 

temperature of the air reduces, while the latent heat of the air, and the dew point (DP) 

temperature of the air remains constant. There is overall reduction in the enthalpy of the air. 

 

The sensible cooling process is represented by a straight horizontal line on the psychrometric 

chart. The line starts from the initial DB temperature of the air and ends at the final DB 

temperature of the air extending towards the left side from high temperature to the low 

temperature (see the figure below). The sensible cooling line is also the constant DP temperature 

line since the moisture content of the air remains constant. The initial and final points on the 

psychrometric chart give all the properties of the air. 

 

Sensible Heating: 

Sensible heating process is opposite to sensible cooling process. In sensible heating process the 

temperature of air is increased without changing its moisture content. During this process the 

sensible heat, DB and WB temperature of the air increases while latent of air, and the DP point 

temperature of the air remains constant. 

Like the sensible cooling, the sensible heating process is also represented by a straight horizontal 

line on the psychrometric chart. The line starts from the initial DB temperature of air and ends at 

the final temperature extending towards the right (see the figure). The sensible heating line is 

also the constant DP temperature line. 
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Cooling and Humidification: 

During the cooling and humidification process the dry bulb of the air reduces, its wet bulb and 

the dew point temperature increases, while its moisture content and thus the relative humidity 

also increases. Also, the sensible heat of the air reduces, while the latent heat of the air increases 

resulting in the overall increase in the enthalpy of the air. 

Cooling and humidification process is represented by an angular line on the psychrometric chart 

starting from the given value of the dry bulb temperature and the relative humidity and extending 

upwards toward left. 
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Heating and Humidification: 

During heating and humidification process the dry bulb, wet bulb, and dew point temperature of 

the air increases along with its relative humidity. The heating and humidification process is 

represented on the psychrometric chart by an angular line that starts from the given value of the 

dry bulb temperature and extends upwards towards right (see the figure below). 

 

Cooling and Dehumidification: 

During the cooling and dehumidification process the dry bulb, wet bulb and the dew point 

temperature of air reduces. Similarly, the sensible heat and the latent heat of the air also reduce 

leading to overall reduction in the enthalpy of the air. The cooling and dehumidification process 

is represented by a straight angular line on the psychrometric chart. The line starts from the given 

value of the DB temperature and extends downwards towards left. 
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Heating and Dehumidification: 

During the heating and dehumidification process dry bulb temperature of the air increases while 

its dew point and wet bulb temperature reduces. On the psychrometric chart, this process is 

represented by a straight angular line starting from the given DB temperature conditions and 

extending downwards towards right to the final DB temperature conditions. 

 

Adiabatic Mixing: 
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Saturated air leaving the cooling section of an air conditioning system at T1°C at a rate of V1 

(m
3
/min) is mixed adiabatically with outside air at T2°C and RH2 percent relative humidity at a 

rate of V2 (m
3
/min).  Assuming that the mixing process occurs at a pressure of P(atm), determine 

the specific humidity, the relative humidity, the dry-bulb temperature, and the volume flow rate 

of the mixture. 

Adiabatic Humidification: 

 

Adiabatic humidification occurs when water vapour is added to the atmosphere.  

Specific humidity will increase, along the wet bulb temperature line. Reduction in dry bulb 

temperature will happen as, the evaporated water will absorb heat.  

A humidifier will perform this function.  

Cooling Load Calculation: 

Load due to heat transfer: 

1.Cooling Load Temperature Difference 

The space sensible cooling load Qrs is calculated as: 

 

where A = area of external wall or roof 
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U = overall heat transfer coefficient of the external wall or roof. 

CLTD values are found from tables.  

2.Cooling Load Factor: 

 The cooling load factor is defined as: 

 

3.Conduction Heat Gain through Roofs (Qrs) and External Walls (Qws) 

The space cooling load due to the conduction heat gain through roofs or external walls is 
calculated as: 

 

where A = area for external walls or roofs 

U = overall heat transfer coefficient for external walls or roof 

4.Electric Lighting 

Space cooling load due to the heat gain from electric lights is often the major component for 

commercial buildings having a larger ratio of interior zone. Electric lights contribute to sensible 
load only. Sensible heat released from electric lights is in two forms: 

(i) convective heat from the lamp, tube and fixtures. 

(ii) radiation absorbed by walls, floors, and furniture and convected by the ambient air after a time 
lag. 

The sensible heat released (Qles) from electric lights is calculated as: 

 

where Input = total light wattage obtained from the ratings of all fixtures installed 
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Fuse = use factor defined as the ratio of wattage in use possibly at design condition to the 
installation condition 

Fal = special allowance factor for fluorescent fixtures accounting for ballast loss, varying from 

1.18 to 1.30 

The corresponding sensible space cooling load (Qls) due to heat released from electrical light is: 

  

 

CLF is a function of 

(i) number of hours that electric lights are switched on (for 24 hours continuous lighting, CLF = 
1), and 

(ii) types of building construction and furnishings. 

Therefore, CLF depends on the magnitude of surface and the space air flow rates. 

Load due to heat generation: 

 

Classification of heat loads: 

Sensible Heat 

Sensible heat is the heat absorbed or given off by a substance that is NOT in the process 

of changing its physical state. Sensible heat can be sensed, or measured, with a thermometer, and 

the addition or removal of sensible heat will always cause a change in the temperature of the 

substance. 

Latent Heat 

Latent heat is the heat absorbed or given off by a substance while it is changing its physical state. 

The heat absorbed or given off does NOT cause a temperature change in the substance- the heat 

is latent or hidden. In other words, sensible heat is the heat that affects the temperature of things; 

latent heat is the heat that affects the physical state of things. 

Concepts of GSHF, RSHF, ESHF: 

Gross Sensible Heat Factor: 
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It is defined as the ratio of gross sensible heat to the gross total heat. 

    GSHF= GSH/GTH 

 

Effective Sensible Heat Factor: 

It is the ratio of effective room sensible heat to the effective room total heat. 

     ESHF= ERSH/ERTH. 

Room Sensible Heat Factor: 

It is the ratio of room sensible heat to the room total heat. 

Types of Air- Conditioning System: 

Central Systems: 

The central air conditioning system is used for cooling big buildings, houses, offices, entire 

hotels, gyms, movie theaters, factories etc. If the whole building is to be air conditioned, HVAC 

engineers find that putting individual units in each of the rooms is very expensive initially as 

well in the long run. The central air conditioning system is comprised of a huge compressor that 

has the capacity to produce hundreds of tons of air conditioning. Cooling big halls, malls, huge 

spaces, galleries etc is usually only feasible with central conditioning units. 
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Zoned Systems: 

 

A zoned air conditioning system using a room air terminal which has the same horizontal 

dimensions as a floor tile of a raised tile floor such that the terminal may replace one tile in such 

a floor. The terminal includes a cool air inlet below the floor for drawing in cooling air circulated 

in the under floor space and a return air inlet in the top surface of the terminal. The cool air and 

return air is mixed in a mixing chamber and drawn from the mixing chamber by a fan and 

returned to the room through an outlet vent. The ratio of cool air to return air mixed in the 

mixing chamber is controlled by a modulating damper which is controlled in response to the 

temperature of the return air in order to control the room temperature in the region of the 

terminal in accordance with an adjustable set point. A heater is also provided in the terminal for 

those occasions where the return air is cooler than the set point. 

Unitary Systems: 

A unitary air conditioning system comprises an outdoor unit including a compressor for 

compressing a refrigerant, an outdoor heat exchanger for heat exchange of the refrigerant and an 

expander connected to the outdoor heat exchanger, for expanding the refrigerant; a duct installed 

inside a zone of a building; a central blower unit having a heat exchanger connected to the 

outdoor unit through a first refrigerant pipe and a blower for supplying the air heat-exchanged by 
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the heat exchanger to the duct; and an individual blower unit including a heat exchanger 

connected to the outdoor unit through a second refrigerant pipe and a fan for sending the air heat-

exchanged by the heat exchanger and disposed in a zone in the building, for individually cooling 

or heating the zone. Accordingly, cooling or heating operation is performed on each zone of the 

building, and simultaneously, additional individual heating or cooling operation can be 

performed on a specific space, so that a cost can be reduced, and cooling or heating in the 

building can be efficiently performed. 

 

Window Air-conditioning System: 

It is the most commonly used air conditioner for single rooms. In this air conditioner all 

the components, namely the compressor, condenser, expansion valve or coil, evaporator and 

cooling coil are enclosed in a single box. This unit is fitted in a slot made in the wall of the room, 

or often a window sill. 

Windows air conditioners are one of the most widely used types of air conditioners because they 

are the simplest form of the air conditioning systems. Window air conditioner comprises of the 

rigid base on which all the parts of the window air conditioner are assembled. The base is 

assembled inside the casing which is fitted into the wall or the window of the room in which the 

air conditioner is fitted. 

The whole assembly of the window air conditioner can be divided into two compartments: the 

room side, which is also the cooling side and the outdoor side from where the heat absorbed by 

the room air is liberated to the atmosphere. The room side and outdoor side are separated from 

each other by an insulated partition enclosed inside the window air conditioner assembly (refer 

fig 1 below). 

In the front of the window air conditioner on the room side there is beautifully decorated front 

panel on which the supply and return air grills are fitted (the whole front panel itself is 

commonly called as front grill). The louvers fitted in the supply air grills are adjustable so as to 
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supply the air in desired direction. There is also one opening in the grill that allows access to the 

control panel or operating panel in front of the window air conditioner. 

 

 

 

 

1) Blower: This is the small blower that is fitted behind the evaporator or cooling coil inside the 

assembly of the window air conditioner system. The blower sucks the air from the room which 

first passes over the air filter and gets filtered. The air then passes over the cooling coil and gets 

chilled. The blower then blows this filtered and chilled air, which passes through the supply air 

compartment inside the window air conditioner assembly. This air is then delivered into the 

room from the supply air grill of the front panel. 

2) Propeller fan or the condenser fan: The condenser fan is the forced draft type of propeller 

fan that sucks the atmospheric air and blows it over the condenser. The hot refrigerant inside the 

condenser gives up the heat to the atmospheric air and its temperature reduces. 

3) Fan motor: The motor inside the window air conditioner assembly is located between the 

condenser and the evaporator coil. It has double shaft on one side of which the blower is fitted 

and on the other side the condenser fan is fitted. This makes the whole assembly of the blower, 

the condenser fan and the motor highly compact. 

Split Air- Conditioning System: 
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The split air conditioner comprises of two parts: the outdoor unit and the indoor unit. The outdoor unit, 
fitted outside the room, houses components like the compressor, condenser and expansion valve. The 
indoor unit comprises the evaporator or cooling coil and the cooling fan. For this unit you don’t have to 
make any slot in the wall of the room. Further, the present day split units have aesthetic looks and add 
to the beauty of the room. The split air conditioner can be used to cool one or two rooms. 

 

1) Evaporator Coil or the Cooling Coil: 

The cooling coil is a copper coil made of number turns of the copper tubing with one or more 

rows depending on the capacity of the air conditioning system. The cooling coil is covered with 

the aluminum fins so that the maximum amount of heat can be transferred from the coil to the air 

inside the room.  

The refrigerant from the tubing at very low temperature and very low pressure enters the cooling 

coil. The blower absorbs the hot room air or the atmospheric air and in doing so the air passes 

over the cooling coil which leads to the cooling of the air. This air is then blown to the room 

where the cooling effect has to be produced. The air, after producing the cooling effect is again 

sucked by the blower and the process of cooling the room continues.  

After absorbing the heat from the room air, the temperature of the refrigerant inside the cooling 

coil becomes high and it flows back through the return copper tubing to the compressor inside 

the outdoor unit. The refrigerant tubing supplying the refrigerant from the outdoor unit to the 

indoor unit and that supplying the refrigerant from indoor unit to the outdoor unit are both 

covered with the insulation tape.  
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2) Air Filter: 

The air filter is very important part of the indoor unit. It removes all the dirt particles from the 

room air and helps supplying clean air to the room. The air filter in the wall mounted type of the 

indoor unit is placed just before the cooling coil. When the blower sucks the hot room air, it is 

first passed through the air filter and then though the cooling coil. Thus the clean air at low 

temperature is supplied into the room by the blower.  

3) Cooling Fan or Blower: 

Inside the indoor unit there is also a long blower that sucks the room air or the atmospheric air. It 

is an induced type of blower and while is sucks the room air it is passed over the cooling coil and 

the filter due to which the temperature of the air reduces and all the dirt from it is removed. The 

blower sucks the hot and unclean air from the room and supplies cool and clean air back. The 

shaft of the blower rotates inside the bushes and it is connected to a small multiple speed motor, 

thus the speed of the blower can be changed. When the fan speed is changed with the remote it is 

the speed of the blower that changes.  

4) Drain Pipe: 

Due to the low temperature refrigerant inside the cooling coil, its temperature is very low, 

usually much below the dew point temperature of the room air. When the room air is passed over 

the cooling due the suction force of the blower, the temperature of the air becomes very low and 

reaches levels below its dew point temperature. Due to this the water vapor present in the air gets 

condensed and dew or water drops are formed on the surface of the cooling coil. These water 

drops fall off the cooling coil and are collected in a small space inside the indoor unit. To remove 

the water from this space the drain pipe is connected from this space extending to the some 

external place outside the room where water can be disposed off. Thus the drain pipe helps 

removing dew water collected inside the indoor unit.  

To remove the water efficiently the indoor unit has to be a tilted by a very small angle of about 2 

to 3 degrees so that the water can be collected in the space easily and drained out. If this angle is 

in opposite direction, all the water will get drained inside the room. Also, the if the tilt angle is 

too high, the indoor unit will shabby inside the room.  

5) Louvers or Fins: 

The cool air supplied by the blower is passed into the room through louvers. The louvers help 

changing the angle or direction in which the air needs to be supplied into the room as per the 

requirements. With louvers one easily change the direction in which the maximum amount of the 

cooled air has to be passed.  

There are two types of louvers: horizontal and vertical. The horizontal louvers are connected to a 

small motor and there position can set by the remote control. Once can set a fixed position for 

the horizontal louvers so that chilled air is passed in a particular direction only or one can keep it 

in rotation mode so that the fresh air is supplied throughout the room. The vertical louvers are 
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operated manually and one can easily change their position as per the requirements. The 

horizontal louvers control flow of air in upper and downward directions of the room, while 

vertical louvers control movement of air in left and right directions.  

 

Sample Problems: 

1. A sling psychrometer in a lab test recorded the following readings DBT=35°C, WBT=25°C 

Calculate the following  

Specific humidity  

Relative humidity  

Vapor density in air  

 

Dew point temperature.  

 

Enthalpy of mixing per kg of air take atmospheric pressure=1.0132 bar.  

 
23 

2. A food storage locker requires a refrigeration system of 12 tons capacity at an evaporator 

temperature of -8ºC and a condenser temperature of 30ºC. The refrigerant freon-12 is sub cooled 

to 25ºC before entering the expansion valve and the vapour is superheated to -2ºC before 

entering the compressor. The compression of the refrigerant is reversible adiabatic. A double 

action compressor with stroke equal to 1.5 times  the bore is to be used operating at 900 rpm, 

Determine, 

• COP 

• Theoretical piston displacement/min 

• Mass of refrigerant to be circulated/min 

• Theoretical bore and stroke of the compressor. 

Take liquid specific heat of refrigerant as 1.23 kJ/kg K and the specific heat of vapour refrigerant 

is 0.732 kJ/kg K. 

3.  A vapour compression refrigerator working with Freon-12 has its temperature range -10ºC 

and 30ºC. The Vapour enters the compressor dry and under cooled by 5ºC in the condenser. For 

a capacity of 15 TOR, find: (a)C.O.P (b) mass of freon (c) Power required. 

Cp for vapour = 0.56kJ/kgK                           Cp for liquid = 1.003kJ/kgK 

Refer tables for properties of Freon 12 . 
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DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 

 Question Bank 

 ME6404 - THERMAL ENGINEERING 

UNIT I          GAS POWER CYCLES 

Part-A (2 Marks) 

 

1. What is a thermodynamic cycle? 

2. What is meant by air standard cycle? 

3.. Name the various “gas power cycles". 

4. What are the assumptions made for air standard cycle analysis 

5. Mention the various processes of the Otto cycle.. 

6. Mention the various processes of diesel cycle. 

7. Mention the various processes of dual cycle. 

9. Define air standard cycle efficiency. 

10. Define mean effective pressure as applied to gas power cycles. How it is 

related to indicate power 

of an I.C engine? 

11. Define the following terms. (i) Compression ratio (ii) Cut off ratio , (iii) 

.Expansion ratio 

 

Part-B (16Marks) 

 

1. Drive and expression for the air standard efficiency of Otto cycle in terms of 

volume ratio.  

2. Drive an expression for the air standard efficiency of Diesel cycle.  

3. Drive an expression for the air standard efficiency of Dual cycle. . 
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4. Explain the working of 4 stroke cycle Diesel engine. Draw the theoretical and 

actual PV diagram. 

5. Drive the expression for air standard efficiency of Brayton cycle in terms of 

pressure ratio  

6. A Dual combustion air standard cycle has a compression ratio of 10. The 

constant pressure part ofcombustion takes place at 40 bar. The highest and the 

lowest temperature of the cycle are 1725degree C and 27 0 C respectively. The 

pressure at the beginning of compression is 1 bar.Calculate (I) the pressure and 

temperature at’ key points of the cycle. (ii) The heat supplied at 

constant volume, (iii) the heat supplied at constant pressure. (Iv) The heat rejected. 

(v) the workoutput. (vi) the efficiency and (vii) mep.  

7. An Engine-working on Otto cycle has a volume of 0.45 m3 , pressure 1 bar and 

temperature 30o,Cat the beginning of compression stroke. At the end of 

compression stroke, the pressure is 11 barand 210 KJ of heat is added at constant 

volume. Determine (i) Pressure, temperature and volumesat salient points in the 

cycle.' (ii) Efficiency.  

8. (I)Explain the working of 4-stroke cycle Diesel engine. Draw the theoretical and 

actual valve- timingdiagram for the engine. explain the reasons for the difference. 

9. (II) Air enters the compressor of a gas turbine at 100 KPa and 25 o C. For a 

pressure ratio of 5 anda maximum temperature of 850°C. Determine the thermal 

efficiency using the Brayton cycle.The following data in referred for an air 

standard diesel cycle compression ratio = 15 heat added= 200 Kj/Kg- minimum 

temperature in the cycle = 25°C Suction pressure = 1 bar Calculate 

1. Pressure and temperature at the Salient point. 

2. Thermal efficiency3. Mean effective pressure, 

4. Power output of the cycle If flow rate 'of air is 2 Kg/s  
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UNIT II          INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES 

Part-A (2 Marks) 

 

01. Classify IC engine according to cycle of lubrication system and field of 

application. 

Types of lubrication system 

02. List the various components of IC engines. 

03. Name the basic thermodynamic cycles of the two types of internal combustion 

reciprocating 

engines. 

04. Mention the important requites of liner material. 

05. State the purpose of providing piston in IC engines. 

06. Define the terms as applied to reciprocating I.C. engines "Mean effective 

pressure" and 

"Compression ratio". 

07. What is meant by highest useful compression ratio? 

08. What are the types of piston rings? 

09. What is the use of connecting rod? 

10. What is the use of flywheel? 

 

Part-B (16Marks) 

 

1. Explain full pressure lubrication system I.C Engine . 

2. Explain the water cooling system in I.C Engine .  

3. Explain the 2 types of Ignition system In 5.1 Engine .  

4. Draw and explain the valve timing diagram of 4 stroke Diesel Engine .  

5. Draw and explain the port timing diagram of 2stroke Petrol Engine . 
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6. Explain with neat sketch the exhaust gas analysis .  

7. The following results refer to a test on a petrol engine Indicated power = 30 Kw, 

Brake power = 26 KwEngine speed = 1000 rpm 

Fuel brake power/ hour = 0.35 kgCalorific value of fuel = 43900kj/kg 

Calculate The indicated Thermal efficiencyThe brakeThermal efficiency 

The Mechanical efficiency  

8. A four cylinder 2 stroke cycle petrol engine develops 23.5 kw brake power at 

2500 rpm. The mean 

effective pressure on each piston in 8. 5 bar and mechanical efficiency in 85% 

Calculate the diameter 

and stroke of each cylinder assuming the length of stroke equal to 1.5 times the 

diameter of cylinder. 

9. The following data to a particular twin cylinder two stroke diesel engine. Bore 

15 cm stroke. 20 cm.speed 400 rpm. Indicated mean effective pressure 4 bar, dead 

weight on the brake drum 650 N. springbalance reading 25 N Diameter of the 

brake drum 1 m .Fuel consumption 0.075 kg/min and calorificvalue of the fuel is 

44500 kj/J kg.Determine 

1. Indicated Power 

2. Brake Power 

3. Mechanical efficiency 

4. Indicated thermal efficiency 

5. Brake thermal efficiency  
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Part-A (2 Marks) 

01. What are the various types of nozzles and their functions? 

02. Define nozzle efficiency and critical pressure ratio. 

03. Explain the phenomenon of super saturated expansion in steam nozzle. or What 

is metastable 

flow? 

04. State the function of fixed blades. 

05. Classify steam turbines. 

06. How does impulse work? 

07. What is meant by carry over loss? 

08. State the function of moving blades...." 

09. What is the fundamental difference between the operation of impulse and 

reaction steam turbines? 

10. What are the different methods of governing steam turbines? 

11. How is throttle governing done? 

12. Where nozzle control governing is used? 

13.. Where by - pass governing is more suitable? 

14. What are the different losses in steam turbines? 

 

PART- B (16Marks) 

 

1. An impulse turbine having a set of 16 nozzles receives steam at 20 bar, 400° C. 

The pressure ofsteam at exist is 12 bar. if the total discharge Is 260 Kg/min and 

nozzle efficiency is 90% . Find the crosssectional area of each nozzle, if the steam 

has velocity of 80m/s at entry to the nozzle, find thepercentage Increase In 

discharge.  
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2. Dry saturated steam at a pressure of 8 bar enters the convergent divergent nozzle 

and leaves it at apressure 1.5 bar. If the flow isentropic and if the corresponding 

index of expansion is 1.133, find the ratioof 0.3 are at exit and throat for max. 

discharge.  

3. Steam enters a group of nozzles of a steam turbine at 12 bar and 2200 C and 

leaves at 1.2 bar. Thesteam turbine develops 220 Kw with a specific steam 

consumption of 13.5 Kg/ Kw. Hr. If the diameter ofnozzle at throat Is 7mm . 

Calculate the number of nozzle 4. Drive an expression for critical pressure ratio in 

terms of the index of expansion 5. Explain the method of governing in steam 

turbine.  

6. Explain various type of compounding in Turbine  

7. A 50% reaction turbine running at 400 rpm has the exit angle of blades as 20° 

and the velocity of 

steam relative to the blade at the exit is 1.35 times mean speed of the blade. The 

steam flow rate is 

8.33 kg/s and at a particular stage the specific volume is 1.38m3/kg .Calculate, 

suitable blade 

height, assuming the rotor mean diameter 12 times the blade height, and diagram 

work.  

8. The blade angle of a single ring of an impulse turbine is 300m/s and the nozzle 

angle is 200.Theisentropic heat drop is 473kJ/kg and nozzle efficiency is 

85%.Given the blade velocity coefficient is 0.7and the blades are symmetrical, 

Draw the velocity diagram and calculate for a mass flow of 1 kg/s i) 

axial thrust on balding ii) steam consumption per BP hour if the mechanical 

efficiency is 90% iii) bladeefficiency and stage efficiency. 
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01. What is meant by single acting compressor? 

02.What is meant by double acting compressor? 

03. What is meant by single stage compressor? 

04. What is meant hy multistage compressor? 

05. Define isentropic efficiency 

06. Define mean effective pressure. How is it related to in power of an I.C engine. 

07. What is meant by free air delivered? 

08. Explain how flow of air is controlled in a reciprocating compressor? 

09. What factors limit the delivery pressure in reciprocating compressor? 

10. Name the methods adopted for increasing isothermal efficiency of 

reciprocating air compressor. 

11. Why clearance is necessary and what is its effect on the performance of 

reciprocating compressor? 

12. What is compression ratio? 

13. What is meant by inter cooler? 

 

 

Part-B (16 Marks) 

 

 

1. Drive an expression for the work done by single stage single acting 

reciprocating air compressor. 

2. Drive an expression for the volumetric efficiency of reciprocating air 

compressors  

3. Explain the construction and working of a root blower . 

4. Explain the construction and working of a centrifugal compressor  

UNIT IV        AIR COMPRESSOR
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5. Explain the construction and working of a sliding vane compressor and axial 

flow compressor 

6. A single stage single acting air compressor is used to compress air from 1 bar 

and 22° C to 6 baraccording to the law PV1 .25 = C. The compressor runs at 125 

rpm and the ratio of stroke length to bore ofa cylinder is 1.5. If the power required 

by the compressor is 20 kW, determine the size of the cylinder . 

7. A single stage single acting air compressor is used to compress air from 1.013 

bar and 25° C to 7 baraccording to law PV 1.3 = C.The bore and stroke of a 

cylinder are 120mm and 150mm respectively. Thecompressor runs at 250 rpm .If 

clearance volume of the cylinder is 5% of stroke volume and themechanical 

efficiency of the compressor is 85%, determine volumetric efficiency, power, and 

mass of airdelivered per minute.  

8. A two stage singe acting air compressor compresses 2m3 airs from 1 bar and 20° 

C to 15 bar. The airfrom the low pressure compressor is cooled to 25° C in the 

intercooler. Calculate the minimum powerrequired to run the compressor if the 

compression follows PV1.25=C and the compressor runs at 400rpm.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

UNIT V          REFRIGERATION AND AIR–CONDITIONING 

Part-A (2 Marks) 

01. Name four important properties of a good refrigerant 

02. What is the difference between air conditioning and refrigeration? 
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03. What is the function of the throttling valve in vapour compression refrigeration 

system? 

04. In a vapour compression refrigeration system, where the highest temperature 

will occur? 

05. The vapour absorption system can use low-grade heat energy in the generator. 

Is true of false? 

06. Name any four commonly used refrigerants. 

07. Explain unit of Refrigeration. 

08. Why throttle valve is used in place of expansion cylinder for vapour 

compression refrigerant 

machine. 

09. What are the effect pf super heat and suhcooling on .the vapour compression 

cycle? 

10. What are the properties of good refrigerant? 

11. How are air-conditioning systems classified? 

12. How does humidity affect human comfort? 

13.. What are the various sources of heat gain of an air-conditioned space? 

14. What do you mean by the term infiltration in heat load calculations? 

Part-B (16 Marks) 

1. Draw neat sketch of simple vapor compression refrigeration system and explain.  

2. Explain with sketch the working principle of aqua Ammonia refrigeration 

system.  

3. Explain with sketch the working principle of water-Lithium bromide 

refrigeration system.  

4. Briefly explain the cooling load calculation in air conditioning system. 5. 

Explain winter, summer, and year round Alc system. 

6. Explain unitary Alc and central Alc system. 
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7. Explain any four psychometric processes with sketch.  

8. A refrigeration system of 10.5 tonnes capacity at an evaporator temperature of -

12°C and a condenser 

temperature of 27°C is needed in a food storage locker. The refrigerant Ammonia 

is sub cooled by 

6°C before entering the expansion valve. The compression in the compressor is of 

adiabatic type. 

Find 1. Condition of vapor at outlet of the compressor.2. Condition of vapor at the 

entrance of the 

Evaporator 3.COP &power required.  

9. A sling psychrometer in a lab test recorded the following readings 

DBT=35°C,WBT=25°C 

Calculate the following 

1. Specific humidity 

2. Relative humidity 

3. Vapor density in air 

4. Dew point temperature 

5. Enthalpy of mixing per kg of air .take atmospheric pressure=1.0132 bar.  
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4046EM  GNIREENIGNE LAMREHT   
I TINU  

REWOP SAG  SELCYC  
.selcyc cimanydomrehT enifeD .1  

 sessecorp fo seires eht sa denifed si elcyc cimanydomrehT
os ,metsys eht no demrofrep  

.etats lanigiro sti ot sniatta metsys eht taht  
lanretnI erapmoC .2   maets dna senignE ).C.I( noitsubmoc

.senigne fo sepyt rehto dna  
l.  dna ylkciuq detrats eb nac dna tcapmoc erom era senignE .C

rehgih ta etarepo osla  
l fo ycneiciffe ehT .sdeeps .  ot derapmoc rehgih si senignE .C

l .senigne maets . .C  ' era senignE  
u ylevisnetxe  noitatropsnart fo sepyt lla ni des - daor  , liar  ,  dna ria

.snoitacilppa eniram  
 .3  sepyt eht era tahW  fo ?senignE .C.l  

 osla ,elcyc ottO no gnitarepo senigne )IS( noitingi krapS .a
senigne lortep dellac  

leseiD no gnitarepo senigne )lC( noitingi noisserpmoC .b   ,elcyc
.senigne leseid dellac osla  

 .c elcyc notyarB no gnitarepo senigne enibrut saG  
senigne epyt yrator dna gnitacorpicer erapmoC .4  

l epyt gnitacorpiceR .  dna llams rof elbatius era senigne .C
ta nur esehT .sezis muidem  

tneiciffe erom era tub sdeeps rewol   .senibrut sag ot derapmoc
noitarbiV  , era raet dna raew  

erom  .  esehT .seiticapac rehgih rof elbatius era senigne enibruT
tcapmoc dna thgil yrev era  

sezis hcus rof  . hgiew enigne(  t  gk 1.0  I  gk 1 ot derapmoc Wk  I
)epyt gnitacorpicer rof Wk  

lC dna IS erapmoC .5  .senigne  
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sserpmoc rewol esu senigne IS .  8( oitar noi -  ssel era os dna )01
ni rewol era tub ,tneiciffe  

 sdeeps rehgih ta nur eseht sa tcapmoc erom dna thgiew  .
ecneh dna rehtooms si noitsubmoC  

 dna sreleehw owt dna srac ni desu era esehT .ssel si noitarbiv
ms lacirtcele ycnegreme lla  

srotareneg . 
C  I  61( soitar noisserpmoc rehgih esu senigne -  era os dna )81

tub tneiciffe erom  
erom si WK/thgiew  . C fo deeps ehT  l  tsomla ot detimil si senigne

noitsubmoc ot eud mpr 0003  
pr smelbo  . daor lla ni desu ylevisnetxe era esehT  ,  dna liar ram i  en

ppa tropsnart l aci it a sno n a d l os  
f s ro t bdna  y noitareneg lacirtcele ycnegreme dna . 

 .6 gne elcyc ekorts ruof dna elcyc ekorts owt erapmoC i  en
noitarepo . 

ep snoitulover 2 seriuqer noitarepo elcyc ekorts ruoF  r  sa elcyc
ulover eno derapmoc it no  
 ekorts 2 rof deriuqer c arepo elcy tion  . H  elcyc ekorts owt ecne

w noitarepo  lli g vi om e r op e we f r or 
 a  erom eb lliw os dna emulov tnemecalpsid nevig c capmo f t  a ro

g  nevi rewop  . yc ekorts owT c el  
 senigne en e f d e  rew a dna stnenopmoc r l e i rethg H .  eseht revewo

 era l fe sse if ci ne  t a  t rap  t daol  
xe era eseht ecneH .noitarepo t sne vi le u y  des i ylno lams n l  sezis re

eehw owt ni sa l yrev dna sre  
 sa sezis egral  ni ram i lppa en i snoitac  , cyc ekorts 4 saerehw l  e

gne i en  s eht ni desu ylevisulcxe era  
.segnar rewop elddim  

c eht si tahW .7  enigne IS rof oitar leuf ria tcerroc yllacimeh
euf  ?l lla ta desu eb oitar siht naC  
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?noitarepo enigne fo snoitidnoc  
cerroc ehT  t  eht ni oitar leuf ria c o esa  f  muelortep f eu l  s i i s ht n  e

51 egnar - 61 . 
t nI o esac eh  f  erutxim a senigne IS i  s t  eb o f eb demro  erot

st tra i eht lla sA .noitsubmoc gn  
euf eht fo stnenopmoc  l  od  ton opave rat  emas eht sa e t arepme tur  e

cir leuf a  h mix  erut is 
r gnitrats dloc ta deriuqe  . euf etelpmoc roF  l oitasilitu  ro n

( erutxim nael a ymonoce :1  )61  si desu  
umixam nehw p m ewo i r  s no r t uqe i der  . xaM i  mum op  eb nac rew

a nehw decudorp  ll t a eh  ri is 
ut li i des  ,  dna h  ecne ir  hc m  ni serutxi t  egnar eh  1:21  era u es  rof d

mixam u  m rewop  . S iyrav hcu ng 
qer erutxim u emeri  stn ar  e me v t er  y wel redom yb l  n brac ru srota  .

sys noitcejnI t era sme  
won . eb c mo i  gn mor alupop e r. 
 .8  etubirtnoc hcihw srotcaf eht era tahW t  o k  IS ni gnikcon
gne i sen ? 

 .a Lo  w les i f o erutarepmet noiting t f  eh f eu  l c dna h acime  l  sdnob
o t f lortnoc leuf eh l gni  

doirep yaled . 
erutarepmet telni hgih dna oitar noisserpmoc hgiH .b  

 .c P oo s r  dna rebmahc noitsubmoc eht fo epah l  wo t ecnelubru . 
iH .d g  h noitarepo eht fo deeps . 

?leuf fo doirep yaled yb tnaem si tahw nialpxE .9  
I nI tsubmoc enigne C i mahc no b d re u ir n  g xim ing  , th f e eu  l hs oul  d

rif s  t opave rat  e t f o  mro a 
moc b  elbitsu im x rut e T .  eh it  em tak opave rof ne ra it o na n  d ixim  gn

i  s ca ll  de yhp si ac d l elay  . F eu l 
m pmoc era selucelo le I ,x nt demre i  eta r cae it a sno r  e n assece  yr

eb f  snrub leuf eht ero t  o f  mro C02 
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H dna 02  . hT t e im retni e va b l e wt na noitingi nee  d st  tra if fo an  l
caer ti no  s i  dellac s hc e im ac d l ela .y  

Che im ac  l ed l  ya i  s i opm tr a  ni tn S  I gne ni se  . luohs tI  d b  e lo  ot regn
rp eve  tn  fles i ng i it on  . I lC n  

eng tot seni a  l de hs yal oul  d  trohs eb t mucca tneverp o lu a it  no f  ro
f leu .i erofeb rebmahc eht n  

noitingi . 
 .01  fo epahs eht seod woH t  rebmahc noitsubmoc eh a  tceff
 eht S fo scitsiretcarahc kconk  I igne n se ? 
l ehT engt o h lf f  ema rt eva  l sho lu  d b s e ho tr er  . tO eh r s esiw e  fl

i ng i oit  n  fo t  eh l noitrop tsa  
o  f utxim r  si e kil le t y rucco o  ehT . ov l  ta emu t  noitrop tsal eh

ol eb dluohs  w s t o ah  t  neve  fi es fl  
i cco noiting u ceffe sti sr  t wi  ll inim eb m  la (  egdew a hs  epa i  s  na

elpmaxe  , gif ees .  ) ni ecnelubrut  
ht c e h  rebma  lliw eeps lf pu d  dna levart ema thi i na si s m atrop  tn

etcarahc ir s it  sc ht fo  e C.C. 
 .11 Wh i ta  s m ?leuf enigne IS fo gnitar enatcO yb tnae  

giH eh c r o rpm sse i  no r  erom a sedivorp oita neiciffe  t oitarepo n  .
Howeve k leuf r kcon i gn  
hc retcara i ts i  sc l mi t ti sserpmoc eh io r n a it  o c taht a  n  eb u  des

 dellaC( H  RCU - ih gh ufesu tse l 
c mo rp sse io r n )oita . 

 scitsiretcarahc gnitimil kconk tseb eht evah ot dnuof si enatcoosI
 n dna – eht enatpeh  

siht ni tseroop  .drager  
Th necrep e t ar ega t  fo oi I coos tan a e n  d  n -  enatpeh i m a n i tx  eru

emas eht sah hcihw  
arahc kconk c tsiret i g eht sa sc i  nev f eu  l  si  leuf eht dna denimreted

 si r  eht yb deta p necre t o ega f 
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tset eht ni enatcoosi  .  lamroN f eu  l ar enatco t  gni i  s i  n t  eh r  egna
70- 08  . Hi co rehg t  ena f eu  sl eb nac  
u a des  t h gi sserpmoc reh i ar no t  soi tiw uoh  t kn co ik gn l , ae nid  g t  o

ih fe rehg f ycneici  : ) reiltsoC (  
 .21  tahW i  ni noitsubmoc lamronba dna lamron yb tnaem s

senigne IS ? 
I  n a senigne IS i xim leuf r t moc si eru rp o dne eht ta dna desse  f
oc rpm sse io  n  kraps a is 

pr  decudo t  o i ng ti  e ht  e f eu  .l  emalf A rf o rf tn  mo ht iop e n o t  f
gi n ti oi rt n  sleva u mrofin  yl la  l ora dnu  
oc musn i  gn ht usserp ehT .erutxim e r s ot eud esir e u  hc

c rpmo sse io  n liw  l htooms eb  . " hT i  s is 
ac ll e  d on rm c la o ubm s it on. 

A  s t  eh f al t em submoc eht hguorht slevar it  no c  rebmah erp ss ur  e
t dna me per ta u o er t f eh  

m  erutxi ni cr esae  . nU ed trec r ai  n noc itid  lla sno t  eh r iniame n  g
im xtur i e ht n c e ham eb w r i ingi !l et  
les(  f ingi t us a esuac lliw dna )noi d s dna ned t ee erp p ssu ir er s  .e

 sihT i k dellac s n kco ni g 
tsubmoc i na no  d liw siht d l amag  e c eht opmo  stnen  osla dna

r ffe ecude ici cne V .y  noitarbi dna  
no iw esi  ll b ehtona e  r .melborp  

gi erP tin oi d n  eu t  o h  stops to o ac gniwolg r br o  n ed p  nac stiso  osla
p lamronba ecudor  

tsubmoc i no . 
.elcyc enifeD .31  
 a sa denifed si tI  etats lanif eht taht hcus segnahc etats fo seires

eht htiw lacitnedi si  
.etats laitini  

.oitar noisserpmoc mret eht enifeD .41  
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 ot emulov rednilyc latot neewteb oitar eht si oitar noisserpmoC
si tI .emulov ecnaraelc  
’r‘ rettel eht yb detoned  

 eht si tahW .51  leseid dna IS rof oitar noisserpmoc fo egnar
?enigne  

8 ot 6 enigne IS fo lortep roF  
81 ot 21 enigne leseid roF  

 noisserpmoc emas eht rof tneiciffe erom si elcyc hcihW .61
ro elcyc ottO ,tupni taeh dna oitar  

?elcyc leseiD  
id naht tneiciffe erom si elcyc ottO elcyc lese  

?elcyc otto eht fo ycneiciffe rof noisserpxe eht etirW .71  
1 

 1= n ycneiciffE - ---------  
r)r( -1 

 riA eht lortnoc ot desu si ecived hcihW .81 –  eht ni oitar leuf
?enigne lortep  

rotterubraC  
 ni oitar leuf riA eht lortnoc ot desu si ecived hcihW .91  eht

?enigne leseid  
elzzon noitcejnI  

 otto eht sehcaorppa elcyc leseid eht fo ycneiciffe ehT .02
si oitar ffo tuc eht nehw ycneiciffe elcyc  

______  
 :snA decudeR  

 tahW .mpr0051 si enigne .C.I ekorts ruof a fo deeps ehT .12
?tfahs mac eht fo deeps eht eb lliw  

.mpr 057  
 era enigne ekorts owt ni snoitarepo ruof eht llA .22

noitulover fo rebmun ________ ni demrofrep  
.tfahs knarc fo  
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 :snA enO  
 era enigne ekorts ruof ni snoitarepo ruof eht llA .32

?snoitarepo fo rebmun _______ ni demrofrep  
 :snA owT  

ht elcyc otto nI .42  ot _______ si oitar noisserpmoc e
.oitar noisnapxe  

 :snA lauqE  
 __________ si oitar noisserpmoc eht ,enigne leseid nI .52

?oitar noisnapxe naht  
 :snA retaerG  

?oitar ffotuc yb tnaem si tahW .62  
 taeh eht retfa emulov fo oitar eht sa denifed si oitar ffotuC

idda taeh eht erofeb ot noit  
’p‘ rettel eht yb detoned si tI .noitidda  

elcyc dradnats ria rof edam snoitpmussa eht era tahW .72  
.ecnatsbus gnikrow eht si riA .a  

 syebo dna sag tcefrep a sa sevaheb ria ,elcyc eht tuohguorhT .b
.swal sag eht lla  

aer lacimehc oN .c rednilyc eht ni ecalp sekat noitc  
ciportnesi yltcirts era noisserpmoc dna noisnapxe htoB .d  
 tnatsnoc niamer ria eht fo staeh cificeps fo seulav ehT .e

.elcyc eht tuohguorht  
.enigne .C.I na fo erusserp evitceffe naeM enifeD .82  

ed si erusserp evitceffe naeM  erusserp tnatsnoc eht sa denif
gnirud notsip eht no gnitca  

 ot enod krow fo oitar eht sa denifed osla si tI .ekorts gnikrow eht
notsip ro emulov ekorts eht  

.emulov tnemecalpsid  
?elcyc otto ot nevig eman rehto eht si tahW .92  

.elcyc emulov tnatsnoC  
 tahW .03 ?elcyc eht fo ycneiciffe dradnats ria yb tnaem si  
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 taeh eht ot elcyc eht yb enod krow fo oitar eht sa denifed si tI
.elcyc eht ot deilppus  

enod kroW  
 = n ycneiciffE --------------  

deilppus taeH  
 ycneiciffe no oitar noisserpmoc fo tceffe eht eb lliw tahW .13

o ?elcyc leseid eht f  
 dna oitar noisserpmoc ni esaercni eht htiw sesaercni ycneiciffE

 eciv – .asrev  
 eht fo ycneiciffe no oitar ffo tuc fo tceffe eht eb lliw tahW .23

?elcyc leseid  
 eciv dna oitar ffo tuc fo esaercni eht htiw sesaerced ycneiciffE – 

.asrev  
 .33 .noitpmusnoc leuf cificepS :enifeD  

 rewop ekarb rep demusnoc leuf fo tnuoma eht sa denifed si CFS
.krow fo ruoh  

.elcyc leseiD dna otto neewteb ecnereffid eht si tahW .43  
elcyC leseiD elcyC ottO  

owt dna citabaida owt fo tsisnoc elcyc ottO .1  
 emulov tnatsnoc .ssecorp  

tnatsnoc eno ,citabaida owt fo stsisnoc tI .1  
.sessecorp erusserp tnatsnoc eno dna emulov  

noisnapxe ot lauqe si oitar noisserpmoC .2  
oitar  

noisnapxe naht retaerg si oitar noisserpmoC .2  
.oitar  

tnatsnoc ta ecalp sekat noitidda taeH .3  
.emulov  

eH .3 erusserp tnatsnoc ta ecalp sekat noitidda ta  
6 morf seirav si tI .ssel si oitar noisserpmoC .4  

.8 ot  
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21 morf seirav tI .erom si oitar noisserpmoC .4  
.81 ot  

 si enigne elcyc ekorts owt a fo ycneiciffe lamreht ehT .53
elcyc ekorts ruof eht naht _______  

enigne . 
resseL  

?leuf a fo eulav cifirolac yb tnaem si tahW .63  
 taeh fo tnuoma eht sa denifed si leuf a fo eulav cifirolaC

etepmoc eht yb detarebil  
.leuf a fo ytitnauq tinu fo noitsubmoc  

 leseid eht naht _______ si elcyc lauD eht fo ycneiciffe ehT .73
__ dna elcyc elcyc otto eht naht ____  

.oitar noisserpmoc emas eht rof  
.ssel ,retaerg  

?elcyc lauD eht fo gnicneulfni srotcaf eht era tahW .83  
oitar noisserpmoC .a  

oitar ffo tuC .b  
oitar erusserP .c  

.erusserp tnatsnoc dna emulov tnatsnoc ta deilppus taeH .d  
 ehT .93 _______ ni desu ylniam si elcyc notyarB  

.tnalp rewop enibrut saG  
 laud dna elcyc leseid ni sessecorp suoirav eht noitneM .04

.elcyc  
:elcyc leseiD  

 taeh emulov tnatsnoc ,noisnapxe dna noisserpmoc ciportnesI
tnatsnoc dna noitcejer  
.noitidda taeh erusserp  

 lauD :elcyc  
 ta deilppus taeh yllaitrap ,noisnapxe dna noisserpmoc ciportnesI

dna emulov tnatsnoc  
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 taeh emulov tnatsnoc dna erusserp tnatsnoc ta gniniamer
.noitcejer  

.elcyc lauD eht fo ycneiciffe rof noisserpxe eht eviG .14  
 rpK 1 - 1 

 1 = n ycneiciffE - -------  -- ---------------  
r)r( - K( 1 - p(Ky + )1 - )1  

,erehw  
 r – oitar noisserpmoC  
 k – oitar noissapxE ro erusserp  
 p – dna oitar ffo tuc  
 y – xedni citabaida  

P eht tolP .24 - T dna V - .elcyc ottO fo margaid S  
T P  

3 
2 
4 

emulov tnatsnoC citabaida  
sessecorp  

RQ  
.elcyc notyarB eht fo ycneiciffe rof noisserpxe eht eviG .34  

 1 = n ycneiciffE - ----------  
y)pR( -1 

,erehW  
 pR – .oitar erusserp  

 leseiD dna ottO neewteb secnereffid ruof yna etirW .44
?elcyc  

elcyC leseiD elcyC ottO oN.lS  
iportnesi owT fo tsisnoc elcyc ottO 1 c 

sessecorp emulov tnatsnoc owt dna  
,citabaida owt fo tsisnoc elcyc leseiD  
tnatsnoc eno dna emulov tnatsnoc eno  
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sessecorp erusserp  
tnatsnoc ni ecalp sekat noitidda taeH 2  

ssecorp emulov  
tnatsnoc ni ecalp sekat noitidda taeH  

ssecorp erusserp  
si ycneiciffE 3  rof elcyc leseid naht erom  

oitar noisserpmoc emas eht  
eht rof elcyc ottO naht ssel si ycneiciffE  

oitar noisserpmoc emas  
ot lauqe si oitar noisserpmoC 4  

oitar noisnapxe  
naht retaerg si oitar noisserpmoC  

oitar noisnapxe  
sevig enigne elcyc ekorts owt ehT .54   fo rebmun eht ______

eht ot derapmoc sa sekorts rewop  
.deeps enigne emas eht ta ,enigne elcyc ekorts ruof  

 :snA elbuoD  
elcyc lauD ni devlovni sessecorp eht era tahW .64  

noisserpmoc citabaidA .a  
noitidda taeh emulov tnatsnoC .b  

dda taeh erusserp tnatsnoC .c noiti  
noisnapxe citabaidA .d  

noitcejer taeh emulov tnatsnoC .e  
 fo pleh eht htiw detingi si egrahc eht ,enigne lortep nI .74

________  
 :snA gulp krapS  

elcyc dradnatS riA eht ni smret gniwollof eht enifeD .84  
ycneiciffe dradnats riA .a  

fsnart krow cificepS .b re  
dna noitpmusnoc ria cificepS .c  

.oitar kroW .d  
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:ycneiciffe dradnats riA  
 refsnart krowten fo oitar eht sa denifed si ycneiciffe dradnats riA

eht ot elcyc eht gnirud  
.elcyc eht ot refsnart taeh ten  

:refsnart krow cificepS  
 eht si refsnart krow cificepS  fo ssam tinu rep refsnart krow

.ecnatsbus gnikrow  
:noitpmusnoc ria cificepS  

 ecnatsbus gnikrow fo ytitnauq eht si noitpmusnoc ria cificepS
krow gniod rof deriuqer  

.rewop tinu rof ecnatsbus gnikrow fo oitar wolf eht ro refsnart  
:oitar kroW  

ow teN =oitar kroW  refsnart krow elbissop/elcyc a ni refsnart kr
elcyc ni  

 ria dna leseid fo erutxim eht sward enigne leseid ehT .94
)eslaF / eurT( ekorts noitcus gnirud  

 :snA eslaF  
 leseiD fo ycneiciffe dradnats ria fo tceffe eht si tahW .05

uc dna oitar noisserpmoc htiw elcyc ffo t  
?oitar  

 dna oitar noisserpmoc ni esaercni eht htiw sesaercni ycneiciffE
eciv - ycneiciffe ehT .asrev  

eciv dna oitar ffo tuc ni esaercni eht htiw sesaerced - .asrev  
selcyc rewop sag suoirav eht emaN .15  

 ,elcyc lauD ,elcyc leseiD ,elcyc ottO ,elcyc tonraC  notyarB
gnilritS ,elcyc nosniktA ,elcyc  

,elcyc  
 rewop sag ot deilppa sa erusserp evitceffe naem enifeD .25

.selcyc  
 erusserp tnatsnoc eht sa denifed si erusserp evitceffe naeM

gnirud notsip eht no gnitca  
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fo oitar eht sa denifed osla si tI .ekorts gnikrow eht   ot enod krow
notsip fo emulov ekorts eht  

.emulov tnemecalpsid  
 owt neewteb dedivorp si relooc retni eht lliw nehW .45

fo stceffe eht era tahW ?srosserpmoc  
?enibrut sag ni reloocretni gnidivorp  

 si reloocretni eht neht ,hgih yrev si oitar erusserp nehW Ø
orp .srosserpmoc neewteb dediv  

 oitar krow dna desaercni si ylppus taeh ,reloocretni ot euD Ø
eht dna desaercni eb lliw  

.decuder osla si ria fo emulov cificeps  
?elcyc enibrut sag eht ni deyolpme si retaeher eht nehW .55  

itsubmoc eht ,hgih si oitar leuf ria nehW  retfa stcudorp no
erusserphgih eht ni noisnapxe  

 retaeher eht ni desilitu eb nac sihT .negyxo erom niatnoc enibrut
rehtruf si sag eht dna  

wol eht ni dednapxe - .enibrut erusserp  
 ni rosserpmoc dna enibrut fo ycneiciffe ciportnesi enifeD .65

.elcyc eluoJ a  
noisnapxe ciportnesi fo kroW / krow lanretni lautcA = enibruth  

 lanretni lautcA / noisserpmoc ciportnesi fo kroW = rosserpmoch
krow  

selcyc notyarB dna leseiD eht erapmoC .75  
elcyc notyarB elcyc leseiD  

snoc tI .1 tnatsnoc eno ,ciportnesi owt fo tsisnoc tI .1  owt fo tsi
tnatsnoc eno ,ciportnesi  

sessecorp erusserp sessecorp erusserp tnatsnoc eno dna emulov  
 ta detcejer si taeH .2 emulov tnatsnoc ta detcejer si taeH .2

erusserp tnatsnoc  
senibrut sag ni desU .3 senigne leseiD ni desU .3  

esu si elcyc notyarB yhW .85 ?enibrut sag ni d  
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 eht ni gniwolf ylsuounitnoc si sag eht enibrut eht edisnI
.sessecorp wolf era sessecorp  

 wolf si elcyc notyarB ni devlovni sessecorp eht lla ecniS
rof elcyc eht sa desu neeb sah ti ,ssecorp  

.enibrut sag  
?rotcejni leuf eht si tahW .95  

 leuF  eht ezimota dna tcejni ot enigne leseid ni desu si rotcejni
eht fo dne eht ta leseid  

.ekorts noisserpmoc  
?os dellac si ti yhW ?enigne IS yb tnaem si tahW .06  

 leuf ria enigne IS nI .enigne noitingi kraps snaem enigne IS
kraps yb detingi si erutxim  

cneh gulp  sa dellac osla si tI .enigne noitingi kraps dellac si ti e
.enigne lortep  

 ruof dna ekorts owt neewteb secnereffid rojam ruof eviG .16
.enigne CI ekorts  

enigne elcyc ekortS ruoF enigne elcyc ekorts owT oN  
eht fo ekorts owt ni detelpmoc si elcyc enO 1  

notsip  .tfahs knarc eht fo noitulover eno ro  
fo ekorts ruof ni detelpmoc si elcyc enO  

eht fo noitulover owt ro notsip eht  
.tfahs knarc  

fo rebmun eht eciwt ,deeps emas eht roF 2  
ekorts 4 naht decudorp si sekorts rewop  

.enigne  
 eht fo flah ,deeps emas eht roF rebmun  

2 naht decudorp si sekorts rewop fo  
.enigne ekorts  

ecneh dna mrofinu erom si tnemom gninruT 3  
.desu si leehwylf rethgil  

dna mrofinu ton si tnemom gninruT  
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.desu si leehwylf reggib ecneh  
eht yb detarepo era hcihw strop sniatnoc tI 4  

.tnemevom notsip  
I detarepo era hcihw sevlav sniatnoc t  

.msinahcem evlav yb  
?os dellac si ti yhW ?enignE IC yb tnaem si tahW .26  

 eht enigne IC nI .enigne noitingi noisserpmoc snaem enigne IC
leuf a yb detcejni si leuf  

 ria desserpmoc hgih fo esuaceb mrof dezimota ni rotcejni  steg ti
ti ecneH .yllacitamotua detingi  

.enigne noitingi noisserpmoc sa dellac si  
?enigne ekorts owt a si tahW .36  

 noitarepo fo elcyc eno hcihw ni enigne na si enigne ekorts owt A
owt ni detelpmoc si  

fahs knarc eht fo noitulover eno ro notsip eht fo ekorts .t  
?enigne ekorts ruof a si tahW .46  

 fo elcyc eno hcihw ni enigne na si enigne ekorts ruof A
ruof ni detelpmoc si noitarepo  

.tfahs knarc eht fo noitulover owt ro notsip eht fo ekorts  
?enigne CI na fo sekorts ruof eht emaN .56  

na rewop ,noisserpmoc ,noitcuS ekorts tsuahxe d  
.yfissalc uoy od woH ?enibrut saG a si tahW .66  

 gnikrow hcihw ni enibrut yrator wolf laixa na si enibrut saG
.sag si muidem  

enibrut sag fo noitacifissalC  
noitarepo fo elcyc eht ot gnidroccA .1  

elcyc nepO .a  
dna elcyc desolC .b  

 imeS .c – .elcyc desolc  
ssecorp eht ot gnidroccA .2  

dna emulov tnatsnoC .a  
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.ssecorp erusserp tnatsnoC .b  
.senigne leseiD dna lortep etaitnereffiD .76  

enigne IC ro leseiD senigne IS ro lorteP  
ecalp sekat erutxim leuf ria fo noitsubmoC .1  

ulpkraps yb decudorp kraps yb .g  
desserpmoc hgih yb ecalp sekat noitsubmoC .1  

.ria  
 desu si rotcejni leuF .2 leuf ria eht xim ot desu si roterubraC .2

ni leuf eht tcejni ot  
.mrof dezimota .erutxim  

 oitar noisserpmoC .3 .8 ot 6 morf seirav oitar noisserpmoC .3
.81 ot 21 morf seirav  

w tI.4 .elcyc lauD ro leseiD no skrow tI .4 .elcyc ottO no skro  
?enibrut sag elcyc desolc yb tnaem si tahW .86  

 si diulf gnikrow emas eht ,enibrut sag elcyc desolc nI
.niaga dna niaga detalucricer  

?enibrut sag elcyc nepo yb tnaem si tahW .96  
brut sag elcyc nepo nI  si enibrut mrof sag tsuahxe eht ,eni

erehpsomta eht ot detsuahxe  
.elcyc yreve rof rosserpmoc ni nekat si ria hserf dna  

 no gnikrow si enibrut saG .07 -----------  elcyc  
.elcyc seluJ ro notyarB  

?enibrut sag eht fo ycneiciffe eht esaercni ew nac woH .17  
orp yB er ,relooc retni gnidiv - .segnahcxe taeh htiw gnola retaeh  

 ?senibrut sag ni reloocretni fo noitcnuf eht si tahW .27
?decalp si ti erehW  

 tI .srosserpmoc .P.H dna .P.L neewteb decalp si reloocretni ehT
sag eht looc ot desu si  

ti ot rosserpmoc .P.L morf gnimoc .erutarepmet lanigiro s  
?rosserpmoc gnitca elgnis yb tnaem si tahW .37  
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 dna noisserpmoc ,noitcus eht ,rosserpmoc gnitca elgnis nI
no ecalp ekat ria fo yreviled  

.notsip eht fo edis eno  
.senibrut sag elcyc desolc dna nepo etaitnereffiD .47  

 sag elcyc nepO enibrut sag elcyc desolC enibrut  
eht ot detsuahxe si ecnatsbus gnikroW .1  

.elcyc eno retfa erehpsomta  
detalucricer si ecnatsbus gnikrow emas ehT .1  

.niaga dna niaga  
erP .2 - erP .2 deriuqer ton si relooc -  eht looc ot deriuqer si relooc

tsuahxe  
giro eht ot sag .erutarepmet lani  

desu era sleuf ytilauq woL .3 desu era sleuf ytilauq hgiH .3  
dna ezis depoleved rewop emas eht roF .4  

llams si tnalp eht fo thgiew  
.reggib era thgiew dna eziS .4  

er yhW .57 -  sti era tahW ?enibrut sag ni yrassecen si retaeh
?stceffe  
pxe ehT  etareps owt ni demrofrep netfo yrev si ssecorp noisna

er ehT .segats enibrut - retaeh  
 eht esaercni ot senibrut .P.L dna .P.H eht neewteb decalp si

gnimoc sag tsuahxe eht fo yplahtne  
.enibrut .P.H morf  

:stceffE  
rpmoc emas eht rof desaercni si tuptuo enibruT Ø oitar noisse  

.ssel si ycneiciffe lamrehT Ø  
?enibrut sag ni rotareneger fo noitcnuf eht si tahW .67  

 taeh eht egnahcxe ot si rotareneger taeh fo noitcnuf niam ehT
eht ot sag tsuahxe morf  

 tI .rebmahc noitsubmoc erofeb gnitaeherp rof ria desserpmoc
f sesaercni dna ymonoce leu  
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.ycneiciffe lamreht esaercni  
 dradnats ria no edam snoitpmussa eht era tahW .77

?ycneiciffe  
.swal sag tcefrep eht syebo ti dna diulf gnikrow eht si riA Ø  

 dellif si rednilyc ehT .elcyc desolc a ni setarepo enigne ehT Ø
fo tnuoma tnatsnoc htiw  

 dna yldetaeper desu si diulf emas eht dna ecnatsbus gnikrow
sniamer ssam ecneh  

.tnatsnoc  
 dna semit lla ta tuohguorht suoenegomoh si diulf gnikrow ehT Ø

noitcaer lacimehc on  
.rednilyc eht edisni ,ecalp sekat  

sa era sessecorp noisnapxe dna noisserpmoc ehT Ø  eb ot demus
.citabaida  

 diulf gnikrow eht fo )vC dna pC( taeh cificeps fo seulav ehT Ø
.tnatsnoc sniamer  

 ro lacinahcem on dna elbisrever yllanretni era sessecorp llA Ø
rucco ot sessol lanoitcirf  

.ssecorp eht tuohguorht  
tidda taeh yb decalper si noitsubmoC Ø  tsuahxe dna ssecorp noi

taeh yb decalper si  
.ssecorp noitcejer  

Ø 
.oitar noisserpmoc enifeD .87  

 eht ot rednilyc fo emulov eht fo oitar eht sa denifed si tI
.emulov ecnaraelc  

.erusserp evitceffe naem enifeD .97  
no gnitca erusserp egareva eht sa denifed si tI   gnirud notsip eht

ekorts rewop eritne eht  
 gnirud tuptuo krow ten fo tnuoma emas eht ecudorp dluow taht

osla si tI .elcyc lautca eht  
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krow fo oitar eht sa denifed - .emulov tpews ot elcyc rep enod  
.emuloV ecnaraelC enifeD .08  

deipucco emulov muminim eht si tI   rednilyc eht ni diulf eht yb
sehcaer notsip eht nehw  

.noitisop ertnec daed pot eht  
 ottO na fo krow mumixam rof snoitidnoc eht era tahW .18

?elcyc  
______  

 = 4T = 2T

 

)3TX1T(√  
γ(½)1T/3T( = k r - )1  

.enibrut sag fo oitar krow enifeD .28  
rowten fo oitar eht si tI .krow enibrut ot k  

 II TINU – ENIGNE CI  
 CI ni mra rekcor dna dor hsup fo noitcnuf eht si tahW .38

?enigne  
 ot si enigne CI ni mra rekcor dna dor hsup fo noitcnuf ehT

ot mac eht fo noitom timsnart  
.evlav eht  

?enigne CI ni gnignevacs si tahW .48  
fo ssecorp ehT   rednilyc eht morf sesag tsuahxe fo tuo gnihsup

hserf eht gnittimda yb  
.gnignevacs sa nwonk si rednilyc eht otni egrahc  

?roterubrac a ni tej gnildi fo noitcnuf eht si tahW .58  
 erutxim a ylppus ot si roterubrac a ni tej gnildi fo noitcnuf ehT

leuf ria na ta  1:01 fo oitar  
.noitarepo deeps wol rof  

 a fo metsys noitcejni leuf a fo stnemeriuqer eht era tahW .68
?enigne leseid  

 suoirav ta ytitnauq dna ,tnemom tcerroc ta leuf eht tcejni oT Ø
snoitidnoc daol  

.noitidnoc dezimota ylenif a ni leuf eht tcejni oT Ø  
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d oT Ø .rebmahc noitsubmoc eht ni ylmrofinu leuf eht etubirtsi  
.noitcejni leuf fo etar eht lortnoc oT Ø  

 gnilooc enigne na ni tatsomreht a fo esoprup eht si tahW .78
?metsys  

 eht lortnoc ot si metsys gnilooc ni tatsomreht fo esoprup ehT
eht swolla tI .wolf retaw  

 si rotaidar eht fo erutarepmet eht nehw ,ylno noitalucric retaw
.C057 tuoba  

 eht revo metsys noitingi cinortcele fo segatnavda eht tsiL .88
.metsys lanoitnevnoc  

.thgiew sseL Ø  
tcapmoC Ø  

.dellortnoc yletarucca eb nac gnimit krapS Ø  
elpmis si gniriW Ø  

ahW .98 ?gal noitingi yb tnaem si t  
 tnatsni eht dna kraps fo tnatsni eht neewteb lavretni emit eht si tI

a si ereht nehw  
.noitsubmoc ot eud erusserp ni esir elbaeciton  

 rewop detacidni dna rewop ekarb neewteb etaitnereffiD .09
.enigne CI na fo  

 :rewoP ekarB ed si tI  tuptuo ta depoleved rewop eht sa denif
gniod rof enigne na fo tfahs knarc  

.krow lanretxe  
 :rewoP detacidnI  edisni enigne eht yb depoleved rewop eht si tI

leuf eht ot eud rednilyc eht  
.rebmahc noitsubmoc eht ni noitsubmoc  

?tset esroM si tahW .19  
 tset esroM  rednilyc itlum no detcudnoc tset ecnamrofrep a si

eht erusaem ot senigne  
.margaid rotacidni fo esu eht tuohtiw rewop detacidni  
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owt tnemeriuqer gnilooc erom evah lliw enigne hcihW .29 -
ruof ro enigne ekorts - ?enigne ekorts  

?yhW  
ekorts owT - om evah lliw senigne  ecnis stnemeriuqer gnilooc er

rof depoleved si rewop  
 ,noitulover knarc hcae rof ,oS .knarc fo noitulover hcae

lliw taeh erom dna srucco noitsubmoC  
.rednilyc eht edisni detareneg eb  

?roterubrac eht fo noitcnuf eht si tahW .39  
i xim dna leuf eht ezimota oT Ø .ria eht htiw ylsuoenegomoh t  

.egatsaw leuf fo gnitnuh tuohtiw ylhtooms enigne eht nur oT Ø  
 rof osla dna gnildi dna gnitrats gnirud erutxim hcir edivorp oT Ø

.noitarelecca kciuq  
.sdaol suoirav ta oitar leuf ria tnatsnoc a edivorp oT Ø  

enigne eht trats oT Ø  .snoitidnoc rehtaew dloc ni neve  
.metsys noitingi fo stnemeriuqer eht tsiL .49  

.ekorts noisserpmoc fo dne eht ta ecalp sekat dluohs noitingI Ø  
.eruliaf kraps eht ot eud elcyc gnissim on eb dluohs erehT Ø  

 gnitrats rof ygrene tneiciffus dda tsum noitingI Ø  bus dna
gninrub egrahc eht gniniats  

 ygrene deriuqer muminim eht ylppus dluohs metsys noitingI Ø
a ni emulov llams a nihtiw  

.emit trohs yrev  
 .I.S ni metsys noitingi fo sepyt tnereffid eht era tahW .59

?senigne  
ys noitingi otengaM dna metsys noitingI yrettaB .mets  

?metsys noitingi yrettaB fo segatnavda eht era tahW .69  
.)yrettab tpecxe( wol si tsoc laitini ehT Ø  

 gnitrats gnirud enigne fo deeps wol ta kraps retteb sedivorp tI Ø
.gnildi dna  

)yrettab rof tcepxe( .elbigilgen si tsoc ecnanetniaM Ø  
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 kraps ehT Ø  dna ecnavda yb detceffanu sniamer ycneiciffe
.snoitisop drater  

.evird rotubirtsid eht fo yticilpmis ehT Ø  
?metsys noitingi yrettaB fo segatnavdasid eht era tahW .79  

.kaew si yrettab eht fi detrats eb tonnac enigne ehT Ø  
taerg si yrettab eht fo thgiew ehT Ø .otengam eht naht re  

 detacilpmoc erom si noitingi lioc eht ni devlovni gniriw ehT Ø
.otengam naht  

 eht fo deeps gnisaercni htiw spord egatlov gnikraps ehT Ø
.enigne  

?enigne CI ni gnilooc fo ytissecen eht si tahW .89  
otsip eht fo noisnapxe neve nu diova oT Ø .rednilyc eht ni n  

.rednilyc dna notsip fo erutarepmet eht ecuder oT Ø  
.rednilyc eht fo gnitaehrevo eht diova oT Ø  

 gnitacirbul eht ni segnahc lacimehc dna lacisyhp eht diova oT Ø
gnikcits esuac yam siht lio  

.sgnir notsip fo  
?tniop hsalf si tahW .99  

p hsalF  lio nevig eht hcihw ta erutarepmet tsewol eht si tnio
ot ruopav tneiciffus sevig  

 eht ssorca dessap si emalf a nehw ,hsalf fo tnemom a evig
.ecafrus  

?senigne CI ni gnilooc fo sepyt tnereffid eht era tahW .001  
gnilooc riA Ø  

metsys gnilooc retaW Ø  
pysomrehT Ø gnilooc noh  

gnilooc noitalucric decroF Ø  
gnilooc rotaluger citatsomrehT Ø  

gnilooc evitaropavE Ø  
?senigne CI ni noitacirbul fo esoprup eht era tahW .101  
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 eht gnivah strap eht neewteb raew dna noitcirf eht ecuder oT Ø
.noitom evitaler  

b secafrus eht looc oT Ø  ot eud detareneg taeh yawa gniyrrac y
.noitcirf  

.strap gnivom owt neewteb laes oT Ø  
 selcitrap nobrac eht yawa gniyrrac yb ecafrus eht naelc oT Ø

.raew yb desuac  
 dna strap rehto dna sgniraeb neewteb kcohs eht brosba oT Ø

.esion ecuder yltneuqesnoc  
?noitacirbul fo metsys liortep si tahW .201  

 senigne ekorts owt ni desu metsys noitacirbul fo epyt laiceps A
ot pu( tnacirbul hcihw ni  

 .enigne eht ot deilppus dna leuf htiw dexim ylhguoroht si )%06
tsim sa nwonk osla si tI  

.noitacirbul  
ngi otua si tahW .301 ?noiti  

 ecudorp dna ylsuoenatnops tcaer nac ria dna leuf fo erutxim A
lacimehc yb taeh  

 ,noitsubmoc eht etaitini ot emalf fo sesu eht tuohtiw noitcaer
hgih si erutarepmet eht esuaceb  

fles naht - .erutarepmet noitingi  
erp yb tnaem si tahW .401 - ?noitingi  

yrev tA   eht edisni demrof stisoped nobrac erutarepmet hgih
rebmahc noitsubmoc  

 noitingi lamron erofeb hcum erutxim leuf ria eht setingi
dellac si sihT .gulp kraps yb derrucco  

erp - .noitingi  
?gal noitingi gnitceffa srotcaf eht era tahW .501  

 deeps ,oitar noisserpmoC  leuf fo erutan lacimehC ,enigne eht fo
dna ,noitar leuf ria dna  

.erutarepmet dna erusserp laitinI  
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 leseid ni srucco ti woH ?gnikconk yb tnaem si tahW .601
?senigne  

 detcejni si leuf erom ,gnol si senigne .I.C fo doirep yaled eht fI
eht ni detalumucca dna  

 eb nac esir erusserp gnitaslup ,snigeb noitingi nehW .rebmahc
.esion yvaeh setaerc dna deciton  

.gnikconk sa nwonk si sihT  
 .701 gnikconk fo stceffe eht era tahW ? 

 ot egamad esuac yam hcihw detaehrevo teg strap enigne ehT Ø
.notsip eht  

rbiv yvaeh setaerc tI Ø  esion reduol ecneh dna enigne fo noita
.ssenhguor dna  

.ycneiciffe dna tuptuo rewop ni esaerceD Ø  
.dipar si etar noitapissid eht sa tnalooc eht ot tsol si taeh eroM Ø  

otua ehT Ø - erp ecneh dna gulp kraps eht taeh revo yam noitingi -
srucco noitingi  

ed nobraC Ø .stisop  
?noitpmusnoc leuf cificeps enifeD .801  

 rewop fo emit tinu rep noitpmusnoc leuf fo oitar eht si tI
.depoleved  

 eht enimreted ot dohtem latnemirepxe na nialpxE .901
.enigne CI na fo rewop lanoitcirf  

 lanoitcirf eht enimreted ot tuo deirrac eb nac tset noitadrateR
leseid na fo rewop  

 ta nur ot edam dna detrats si enigne eht ,dohtem siht nI .enigne
detar ta snoitidnoc daol lluf  

 eht dna ffotuc si ylppus leuf eht ,semitemos retfA .deeps
a sgnidaer yrassecen taepeR .deton er  

 lanoitcirf eht detaluclac dna daol %05 rof erudecorp evoba eht
gnisu enigne na fo rewop  

.salumrof  
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?enigne CI ni teehs ecnalab taeh fo esoprup eht si tahW .011  
 suoirav ni dezilitu taeh dna deilppus taeh fo stnuocca eht si tI Ø

s eht ni syaw .metsy  
 ro sisab etunim yb enod yllareneg si ecnalab taeh ehT Ø

.sisab egatnecrep  
?deifissalc yeht era woH ?elzzon maets si tahW .111  

ssorc elbairav gnivah ecived a si elzzon maets A -  lanoitces
laitnetop eht hcihw ni egassap  

otni detrevnoc si maets fo ygrene   erusserp wol ta ygrene citenik
maets erusserp hgih a nehw  

 ,epyt tnegrevnoc sa deifissalc era yehT .ti hguorht swolf
tnegrevidtnegrevnoc dna ,epyt tnegrevid  

.epyt  
 noitcejni leuf a ni evoorg lacileh fo esu eht si tahW .211

?enigne IC rof desu pmup  
tnoc oT Ø .ylevitceffe ekorts yreviled eht lor  

.enigne eht ot deilppus leuf fo tnuoma eht lortnoc oT Ø  
 ot tcepser htiw gulpkraps fo noitacol eht nialpxE .311

.senigne IS ni gnikconk  
 ecnatsid levart kraps ,ycnednet gnikconk eht ecuder ot redro nI

sa tpek eb dluohs  
im  egrahc dne eht fo ecnatsid eht ,ylralimiS .elbissop sa mumin

dluohs osla gulp kraps eht morf  
.muminim eb  

.oitar erusserp lacitirc enifeD .411  
 tinu rep egrahcsid dna muminim si aera eht hcihw erusserp ehT

si mumixam si aera  
.oitar erusserp lacitirc dellac  

C n(/n())1+n(/2( = )1p/2p( = noitar erusserp lacitir - ))1  
?oitar erusserp lacitirc fo ecnacifingis eht si tahW .511  

.dnuos fo yticolev eht sevig erusserp lacitirc ehT Ø  
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 cinosbus si elzzon eht fo noitrop tnegrevnoc eht ni wolf ehT Ø
si noitrop tnegrevid dna  

cinosrepus  
 tnegrevid eht ,erusserp lacitirc woleb maets eht gnidnapxe roF Ø

si elzzon eht fo noitrop  
.yrassecen  

 egrahcsid fo etar eht eulav lacitirc eht sehcaorppa 2p nehW Ø
.mumixam eb lliw  
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 ENIBRUT DNA ELZZON MAETS III TINU  
1 tahW .  ?elzzon ni noitcirf fo tceffe eht si  

.pord yplahtne fo eulav eht secuder tI Ø  
.ciportnesi eb ton lliw noisnapxe ehT Ø  

_____________ .yportne eht sesaercni tI Ø  
 = 2C sa egnahc lliw yticolev tixe ehT Ø

 

 1h(0002(√ –  fI )nη)2h
%09 = elzzonη ssol lanoitcirf %01 . 

.maets fo ytilauq eht sesaercni noitcirF Ø  
 citenik eht sa desaercni si maets fo noitcarf ssenyrd laniF Ø

steg maets fo ygrene  
.maets yb debrosba si dna noitcirf ot eud taeh otni detrevnoc  

selcyc eniknaR dna tonraC erapmoC .51  
elcyc eniknaR elcyc tonraC  

1 oitar krow rehgiH .1 oitar krow rewoL .  
 maets cificepS .2 erom si noitpmusnoc maets cificepS .2

ssel si noitpmusnoc  
tuptuo nevig a rof tnalp rewop eht fo eziS .3  

gib si  
tuptuo nevig a rof tnalp rewop eht fo eziS .3  

llams si  
 .4 ycneiciffe lamreht rehgiH .4 ycneiciffe lamreht rewoL  

.tluciffid yrev si ruopav tew yrev a fo noisserpmoc  
 dna erutarepmet lacitirc ,tniop lacitirc mret eht nialpxE .23

.erusserp lacitirc  
T eht nI -  retaw eht ,enilretaw eht fo tfel noiger eht margaid S

fo thgir nI .diuqil sa stsixe  
d eht  nI .maets detaeh repus a sa stsixe retaw eht ,enil maets yr

maets yrd dna retaw neewteb  
 eht ,tniop ralucitrap a tA .maets tew a sa stsixe retaw eht enil

otni detrevnoc yltcerid si retaw  
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 dellac si tniop ehT .maets tew fo noitamrof tuohtiw maets yrd
lacitirc  lacitirc ehT .tniop  

 tonnac ecnatsbus a hcihw evoba erutarepmet eht si erutarepmet
lacitirc eht ;diuqil a sa tsixe  

 erusserp gnidnopserroc ehT .C 051.473 si retaw fo erutarepmet
.erusserp lacitirc dellac si  

ilauq eht si tahW )ro( noitcarf ssenyrd enifeD .33  fo yt
?maets  

 fo ssam eht ot maets yrd eht fo ssam fo oitar eht sa denifed si tI
.maets latot eht  

.maets fo yplahtne enifeD .43  
 ot tniop gnizeerf morf retaw ot dedda taeh fo mus eht si tI

dna erutarepmet noitarutas  
.noitaropave gnirud debrosba taeh eht  

 .53 ?maets fo etats eht enimreted uoy od woH  
 <V dna maets yrd neht g v =V ,maets detaeh repus neht g v>V fI

.maets tew neht g v  
.tniop elpirt enifeD .63  

 noitamilbus fo noitcesretni fo tniop eht ylerem si tniop elpirt ehT
noitasiruopav dna  

.sevruc  
eh enifeD .73 .noitasiruopav fo ta  

 retaw diuqil eht trevnoc ot deriuqer taeh fo tnuoma ehT
rednu ruopav otni yletelpmoc  

.noitasiruopav fo taeh eht dellac si noitidnoc siht  
bus fo eerged ,taeh repus fo eergeD ,smret eht nialpxE .83 -

.gnilooc  
met eht neewteb ecnereffid ehT  detaehrepus eht fo erutarep

noitarutas eht dna ruopav  
 eht neewteb erutarepmet ehT .erusserp emas eht ta erutarepmet

dna erutarepmet noitarutas  
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.diuqil fo noiger delooc bus eht ni erutarepmet eht  
?gnitaeher fo esoprup eht si tahW .93  

nitaeher fo esoprup ehT  fo noitcarf ssenyrd eht esaercni ot si g
fo tuo gnissap maets eht  

.enibrut eht fo segats retal eht  
.sag laedI enifeD .04  

 ralucelomretni fo secrof on gnivah sag a sa denifed si tI
lliw sesag esehT .noitcartta  

a serusserp fo segnar lla ta swal sag eht wollof .serutarepmet dn  
.sag laeR enifeD .14  

 neewteb noitcartta fo secrof eht gnivah sag a sa ,denifed si tI
yrev eb ot sdnet selucelom  

.serutarepmet detavele dna serusserp decuder ta llams  
?etats fo noitauqe si tahW .24  

eporp tnednepedni eht neewteb noitaler ehT  sa hcus seitr
dna emulov cificeps ,erusserp  

 fo noitauqe eht sa nwonk si ecnatsbus erup a rof erutarepmet
.etats  

.wal s'elyoB etatS .34  
 seirav sag tcefrep a fo ssam nevig a fo emulov taht setats tI

etulosba eht sa ylesrevni  
erusserp  .tnatsnoc si erutarepmet nehw  

.wal s'elrahC etatS .44  
 emulov sti ,erusserp tnatsnoc ta detaeh si sag yna fi taht setats tI

sti sa yltcerid segnahc  
.erutarepmet etulosba  

 dezilareneg fo esu eht evig dna noitcurtsnoc eht nialpxE .54
.trahc ytilibisserpmoc  

hT  rof r P susrev Z htiw dettolp si trahc ytilibisserpmoc lareneg e
. rT fo seulav suoirav  
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 elom fo eno fo atad nwonk eht gnittolp yb detcurtsnoc si sihT
.sag yna rof desu eb nac dna sesag  

 morf devomer llew snoiger eht rof stluser tseb sevig trahc sihT
irc eht .sesag lla rof etats lacit  

?seitreporp decuder yb naem uoy od tahW .64  
 laer a fo emulov cificeps dna erutarepmet ,erusserp fo soitar ehT

eht ot sag  
.seitreporp decuder eht dellac era seulav lacitirc gnidnopserroc  

.setats gnidnopserroc fo wal nialpxE .74  
fI   dna erusserp decuder fo seulav lauqe evah sesag owt yna

neht ,erutarepmet decuder  
.emulov decuder fo seulav emas evah yeht  

.erusserp laitrap fo wal s'notlaD nialpxE .84  
 eht fo mus eht ot lauqe si sesag fo erutxim a fo erusserp ehT

eht fo serusserp laitrap  
 taht si tneutitsnoc hcae fo erusserp laitrap ehT .stneutitsnoc

dluow sag eht hcihw erusserp  
 serutxim eht yb deipucco emulov taht enola deipucco ti fi tcepxe

.serutarepmet emas eht ta  
imå = .¼¼+C m+B m+A m = m  

.tneutitsnoc eht fo ssam = im  
¼¼+C P+B P+A P=P i På = .  

 i P - .tneutitsnoc a fo erusserp laitrap eht  
.waL s'odragovA etatS .94  

 fo emulov eht ot lanoitroporp si sag yna fo selom fo rebmun ehT
erusserp nevig a ta sag  

.erutarepmet dna  
eluoJ si tahW .05 - ?tneiciffeoc nosmohT  

f a fo sroivaheb erutarepmet ehT  gnilttorht a gnirud diul
si ssecorp )tnatsnoc=h(  

eluoJ eht yb debircsed - sa denifed tneiciffeoc nosmohT  
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n]Pd/Td[= μ  
?rotcaf ytilibisserpmoc si tahW .15  

 rof ,1 = )TR/VP( yb nevig si sag laedi na rof noitauqe sag ehT
lauqe ton si )TR/VP( sag laer  

ot  .rotcaf ytilibisserpmoc eht dellac si sag laer rof Z = )TR/VP( 1  
?erusserp laitrap si tahW .25  

 hcihw erusserp taht si tneutitsnoc hcae fo erusserp laitrap ehT
ti fi trexe dluow sag eht  

 eht ta serutxim eht yb deipucco emulov taht enola deipucco
repmet emas .eruta  

.erusserp laitrap fo wal s'notlaD enifeD .35  
 a gniniatnoc lessev desolc a ni detrexe erusserp latot ehT

ot lauqe si sesag fo rebmun  
 sag hcae fo emulov eht dna sag hcae fo serusserp eht fo mus eht

eht fo emulov eht ot lauqe  
.lessev  

V eht seod woH .45  eht morf reffid noitauqe s'laaW redna
?etats fo noitauqe sag laedi  

 tnatropmi owt sah TRm=Vp noitauqe sag laedi ehT
,snoitpmussa  

 eht fo selucelom eht neewteb noitcartta on ro elttil si erehT .a
.sag  

si sevlesmeht selucelom eht yb deipucco emulov eht tahT .b  
ot derapmoc llams ylbigilgen  

 erusserp wol rof doog sdloh noitauqe sihT .sag eht fo emulov eht
erutarepmet hgih dna  

 eht fo emulov eht dna noitcartta ralucelomretni eht sa segnar
fo ton era selucelom  

.ecnacifingis hcum  
m retni eht ,sesaercni erusserp eht sA  noitcartta fo secrof ralucelo

noisluper dna  
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 .elbigilgen ton era selucelom eht fo emulov eht dna sesaercni
ylbaredisnoc setaived sag laer ehT  

V(])2 V/a(+p[ noitauqe sag laedi eht morf - TR = )b  
?selzzon maets ni noitarutas repus yb tnaem si tahW .55  

 ot gniwO  eht ni maets fo emit ecnediser eht ,yticolev hgih eht
dna ,llams si elzzon maets  

 dna refsnart taeh yrassecen rof emit tneiciffus eb ton yam ereht
.telpord diuqil fo noitamrof eht  

 rof deyaled eb yam maets eht fo noitasnednoc eht yltneuqesnoC
.elihw elttil a  sihT  

.noitarutas repus sa nwonk si nonemonehp  
yplahtne noitangats enifeD .65  

 ti nehw diulf fo yplahtne eht stneserper yplahtne noitangats ehT
tser thguorb si  

.yllacitabaida  
?selzzon maets fo smrof tnereffid eht era tahW .75  

selzzon tnegrevnoC .a  
 .b selzzon tnegreviD  

selzzon tnegrevid tnegrevnoC .c  
ycneiciffe elzzon ro elzzon fo tneiciffeoc enifeD .85  

 yplahtne ciportnesi( / )pord yplahtne lautca( = ycneiciffe elzzoN
)pord  

 maets a hguorht wolf eht no noitcirf fo tceffe eht si tahW .95
?elzzon  

xe ehT .a  si pord yplahtne dna ciportnesi eb ton lliw noisnap
decuder  

desaercni si maets eht fo noitcarf ssenyrd ehT .b  
desaercni si maets fo emulov cificeps ehT .c  

 wolf detarutas repus neewteb secnereffid eht era tahW .06
selzzon maets ni wolf ciportnesi dna  

 repuS wolF ciportnesI wolF detarutas  
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tnatsnoc si yportnE tnatsnoc ton si yportnE .1  
pord yplahtne ni noitcuder oN pord yplahtne ni noitcudeR .2  

 eb nac margaid reilloM ot desu eb ton dluoc margaid reilloM .3
eht evlos ot desu  

melborp melborp eht evlos  
ra tahW .16  eht fo yticolev ni pord eht rof snosaer eht e

maets ni pord erusserp nevig a rof maets  
?elzzon  

maets dna elzzon eht fo ecafrus eht neewteb noitcirF .a  
maets eht ni noitcirf diulf lanretni ot euD .b  

sessol kcohs ot euD .c  
s repus fo stceffe eht era tahW .26 ?selzzon ni noitaruta  

desaercni si maets eht fo noitcarf ssenyrd ehT Ø  
desaercni era maets eht fo emulov cificeps dna yportnE Ø  

decuder si maets eht fo yticolev tixE Ø  
.desaercni si degrahcsid maets eht fo ssaM Ø  

 repus rof stimil eht era tahW .36  maets ni noitarutas
?yhW ?selzzon  

 noitcarf ssenyrd 49.0 evoba otpu srucco noitarutas repus ehT
eht taht dnoyeb dna  

 ta ylbisreverri dna ylneddus srucco maets fo noitasnednoc
ni niamer neht dna yplahtne tnatsnoc  

.noitidnoc elbats  
itcnuf niam eht era tahW .46 ?selzzon maets fo sno  

enibrut maets ni maets fo tej yticolev hgih ylppus oT Ø  
.rotcejni maets a ni reliob eht ot ni retaw deef tcejni oT Ø  

selzzon maets ni noitar erusserp detacidni enifeD .56  
 secudorp hcihw ,)1P/2P( oitar eht fo eulav eno ylno si erehT

am eht morf egrahcsid mumix  
.oitaR erusserP lacitirC dellac si oitar tahT .elzzon  
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 seitreporp diulf eht egnahc esoht srotcaf eht era tahW .66
elzzon a hguorht swolf diulf a elihw  

?refsnart taeh ro krow on htiw  
aera wolf ni egnahC Ø  

secrof lanoitcirF Ø  
lpxE .76  ni wolf elbatsatem )ro( wolf detarutas repus nia

.elzzon maets  
 strats ti ,yllaciportnesi dednapxe si maets detaeh repus nehW

teem sti ta gnisnednoc  
 si maets fo yticolev eht ,selzzon ni tuB .enil detarutas yrd htiw

elbaliava emit eht ecneh dna hgih  
 yrev si  nonemonehp noitasnednoc eht ,oS .)ces 100.0 tuoba( ssel

a rof '2' tniop ta trats ton seod  
 seunitnoc maets eht ,siht fo tluser a sA .5 tniop ot 1 tniop fo wolf

pu noitidnoc yrd ni dnapxe ot  
 eb ot dias si 3 dna 2 etats neewteb maets ehT .3 tniop ot

utasrepus etats elbatsatem ro detar  
 sa nwonk si maets detarutas repus hcus fo wolf eht dna

A .wolf elbatsatem ro detarutasrepus  
 enil a dna nosliW yb devresbo saw etats detaeh repus eht ot timil

hguorht trahc eht no nward  
 .enil nosliW sa nwonk si stniop devresbo eht  semoceb enil sihT

lla rof enil noitarutas eht  
 ylneddus maets eht ,enil nosliW siht dnoyeB .sesoprup lacitcarp

serotser dna esnednoc ot strats  
.etats muirbiliuqe lamron sti  

?noitarutas repus fo stceffe eht era tahW .86  
s eht sesaercni noitarutas repus ehT Ø  dna emulov cificep

.maets eht fo yportne  
 fo yticolev tixe suhT .pord taeh eht secuder noitarutas repuS Ø

.decuder si maets eht  
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.maets eht fo noitcarf ssenyrd eht sesaercni noitarutas repuS Ø  
ehT Ø   ssel eb lliw srucco noitarutas repus hcihw ta erutarepmet

noitarutas eht naht  
 ytisned eht eroferehT .erusserp eht ot gnidnopserroc erutarepmet

detarutas repus eht fo  
 hcihw ,noitidnoc muirbiliuqe eht rof naht erom eb lliw maets

o ssam ni esaercni eht sevig f 
.degrahcsid maets  

.ycneiciffe elzzon enifeD .96  
.pord yplahtne ciportnesi ot pord yplahtne lautca fo oitar eht si tI  

.wolf ciportnesi dna wolf detarutas repus etaitnereffiD .07  
wolf ciportnesI wolf detarutas repuS  

 sniamer yportnE tnatsnoc ton si yportnE tnatsnoc  
pord taeh eht secuder noitarutas repuS  

decuder si yticolev tixe erofereht  
.pord yplahtne ni noitcuder oN  

.desu eb nac smargaid rellioM desu eb tonnac smargaid rellioM  
_________________________  

=2C

 

n(/n2((√ - 1(1v1p))1 - n(()2p/1p( - )))n/)1  
_____________ __  

 = 2C

 

1h( 0002(√ - 1C + )2h  
.elzzon fo snoitacilppa eht noitneM .17  

.srotcejni maets ni reliob eht otni retaw deef tcejni oT Ø  
.sresnednoc tnalp rewop ni muucav hgih ,niatniam oT Ø  

.senibrut maets ni tej maets fo tej yticolev hgih ,ylppus oT Ø  
,evomer oT Ø  .resnednoc ni ria  

?elzzon tnegrevid tnegrevnoc fo segatnavda eht era tahW .27  
 elbigilgen htiw erusserp hgih ta elzzon eht sretne maets ehT Ø

hgih ta sevael dna yticolev  
.erusserp wol htiw yticolev  
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tnegrevnoC Ø -  erusserp kcab ni desu era selzzon tnegrevid
t .enibru  

 taorht eht retfa noitrop tnegrevid fo esoprup eht si tahW .37
?elzzon fo noitces  

.elzzon eht gnivael maets eht setarelecca tI Ø  
 eht hguorht gnissap maets fo egrahcsid eht tceffa ton seod tI Ø

.elzzon  
.noitarutas repus fo eerged enifeD .47  

oitar ehT   eht ot gnidnopserroc serusserp noitarutas repus fo
neewteb erutarepmet  

 repus fo eerged eht sa nwonk si noiger detarutas repus
.noitarutas  

.rotcaf noitazilitu ro ycneiciffe edalb enifeD .57  
otor eht ot deilppus ygrene ot krow edalb rotor fo oitar eht si tI .r  

.noitcaer fo eerged enifeD .67  
 eht ot pord taeh ciportnesi lautca eht fo oitar eht sa denifed si tI

eht ni pord taeh latot  
.egats eritne  

 fo esoprup eht nialpxe dna gnidnuopmoc si tahW .77
?gnidnuopmoc  

o metsys elpitlum hcihw ni dohtem eht si gnidnuopmoC  srotor r
nommoc ot deyek era  

 debrosba si yticolev tej ro erusserp maets eht dna seires ni tfahs
rotor eht revo swolf ti sa segats ni  

.sedalb  
 :gnidnuopmoc fo esopruP  reliob morf( erusserp fo noitcudeR

)erusserp resnednoc ot erusserp  
eht ni stluser elgnis ni   enibrut eht gniretne yticolev hgih yrev

rotor enibrut eht ,eroferehT .sedalb  
 rof lufesu ton si hcihw mpr 000,03 tuoba deeps hgih a ta nur lliw

ot redro nI .esoprup lacitcarp  
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 fo gnidnuopmoc ,ces/m 004 tuoba ot pu deeps rotor eht ecuder
cen si enibrut maets .yrasse  

?senibrut maets ni gnidnuopmoc fo sepyt eht era tahW .87  
 erusserP dna gnidnuopmoc erusserP ,gnidnuopmoc yticoleV

.gnidnuopmoc yticolev  
 yticolev fo segatnavdasid dna segatnavda eht era tahW .97

?senibrut dednuopmoc  
:segatnavdA  

 enibrut fo tsoc ehT Ø .segats fo rebmun ssel esuaceb ssel si  
.aera ssel seipucco tI Ø  

.etarepo ot ysae dna elbailer si metsys ehT Ø  
.gnorts yrev eb ton deen dna elpmis yrev si gnisac enibruT Ø  

:segatnavdasiD  
 ni yticolev maets hgih yrev ot eud egral era sessol noitcirf ehT Ø

eht  .elzzon  
 eht naht ssel si oitar deeps edalb esuaceb ycneiciffe woL Ø

.eulav mumitpo  
 fo noitcarf a ylno si swor retal eht ni depoleved rewop ehT Ø

tsrif eht ni depoleved rewop  
.wor  

 suoirav eht etats dna enibrut maets fo gninrevog si tahW .08
 fo sdohtem ?gninrevog  

 fo deeps tnatsnoc eht gniniatniam fo dohtem eht si gninrevoG
fo evitcepserri enibrut eht  

 fo sdohtem suoirav ehT .etar wolf eht gniyrav yb noitairav daol
era senibrut maets ni gninrevog  

 ssap yB ,gninrevog lortnoc elzzoN ,gninrevog elttorhT
nrevog dna elttorht fo snoitanibmoC ,gni  

 ssap yb dna elttorht fo snoitanibmoC dna gninrevog elzzon
.gninrevog  
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 eht neewteb ecnereffid latnemadnuf eht si tahW .18
maets noitcaer dna eslupmi fo noitarepo  

?senibrut  
i sdnapxe yletelpmoc maets eht ,enibrut eslupmi nI Ø  eht n

sniamer erusserp sti dna elzzon  
.sedalb rotor eht hguorht wolf sti gnirud tnatsnoc  

 elzzon eht ni yllaitrap sdnapxe maets eht ,enibrut noitcaer nI Ø
rotor ni gniniamer dna  

.sedalb  
.enibruT noitcaeR dna eslupmI etaitnereffiD .28  

enibruT eslupmI .oN .lS  enibruT noitcaeR  
ni egnahc ot eud skrow enibrut eslupmi nA .1  

hguorht gniwolf diulf eht fo ygrene citenik  
sniamer erusserp eht nehw rotor eht  

.tnatsnoc  
eht hcihw ni eno si enibrut noitcaeR  

si ygrene citeniK & yllaudarg sesaerced  
 maets eht nehw ,desaercni a revo swolf  

sedalb gnivom dna dexif fo tes  
rof deriuqer era segats fo rebmun sseL .2  

.rewop tuptuo emas  
rof deriuqer era segats fo rebmun eroM  

.rewop tuptuo emas  
 rof elbatius si tI stnemeriuqer rewop llams rof elbatius si tI .3

rewop hgih dna muidem  
.stnemeriuqer  

ssorc tnatsnoc fo si egassap edalB .4  
.aera lanoitces  

.epyt gnigrevnoc fo si egassap edalB  
.epyt lioforea era sepahs edalB .epyt eliforp era sepahs sedalB .5  

eht fo trap eht revo dettimda si maetS .6  
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.leehw eht fo ecnerefmucric  
timda si maetS eritne eht revo det  

.leehw eht fo ecnerefmucric  
.tluciffid si erutcafunam edalB ysae si erutcafunam edalB .7  

 elzzon htob ni sdnapxe maetS .elzzon ni sdnapxe ylluf maetS .8
dna  

.sedalb gnivom  
 detaluger eb tonnac wolF ssol tuohtiw detaluger eb nac wolF .9

iw ssol tuoht  
 elttorht dna gninrevog elzzon neewteb etaitnereffiD .38

.gninrevog  
gninrevog elzzoN gninrevog elttorhT .oN .lS  

elbigilgen era sessol gnilttorhT .rucco sessol gnilttorht eroM .1  
 era sessol noissimda laitraP wol era sessol noissimda laitraP .2

gih h 
 si pord taeh eroM krow rof elbaliava si pord taeh sseL .3

krow rof elbaliava  
noitcaer dna eslupmi htob rof deyolpmE .4  

senibrut  
senibrut eslupmi ni ylno deyolpmE  

dohtem tneiciffe eroM dohtem tneiciffe sseL .5  
m rof elbatiuS senibrut llams rof elbatiuS .6  egral dna muide

senibrut  
 noitcaer fo esac ni ycneiciffe egats mret eht enifeD .48

.senibrut  
 eht ot maets fo gk rep sedalb no enod krow fo oitar eht si tI

.elzzon eht ni pord yplahtne  
?DAF yb tnaem si tahW .58  

a fo emulov lautca eht snaem dereviled ria eerF  yb dereviled ri
rednu rosserpmoc eht  

.noitidnoc erusserp dna erutarepmet lamron  
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.ycneiciffe lamrehtosI enifeD .68  
.rewop lautca ro detacidnI ot rewop lamrehtosi fo oitar eht si tI  

ruopav ria fo erutarepmet tn  .erutxim  
 
 
 
 

TINU   VI  SROSSERPMOC RIA  
 tahW .1 ?rosserpmoc gnitca elbuod yb tnaem si  

 noitcus eht ,rosserpmoc gnitacorpicer gnitca elbuod nI
ekat ria fo yreviled dna noisserpmoc   eht fo edis htob no ecalp

.notsip  
?rosserpmoc egats elgnis yb tnaem si tahW .2  
 fo noisserpmoc eht ,rosserpmoc egats elgnis nI  eht morf ria

lanif eht ot erusserp laitini   rednilyc eno ni tuo deirrac si erusserp
.ylno  

oitar ecnaraelc enifeD .3  
 ot emulov ecnaraelc fo oitar eht sa denifed si oitar ecnaraelC

ekorts )ro( emulov tpews  .emulov  
 cV cV – emulov ecnaraelc  

 = C --------   sV – ws emulov tpe  sV  
?oitar noisserpmoc si tahW .4  

 emulov latot neewteb oitar eht sa denifed si oitar noisserpmoC
emulov latoT.emulov ecnaraelc dna  

 = oitar noisserpmoC -------------------  
emuloV ecnaraelC  

eiciffe cirtemulov eht tceffe taht srotcaf eht era tahW .5  ycn
?rosserpmoc gnitacorpicer a fo  

emulov ecnaraelC .a  
.oitar noisserpmoC .b  

si yticapaC rosserpmoC .6  
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dereviled ria fo emuloV .a  
dekcus ria fo emuloV .b  

b dna a htoB .c  
evoba eht fo eniN .d  

)a( :snA  
 ria ekatni eht nehw ,tsehgih si yticapac rosserpmoC .7

_______ si erutarepmet  
tsewoL  

___________ ni desserpxe si yticapac rosserpmoC .8  
nim/3m  

 cirtemulov eht ,sesaercni oitar noisserpmoc eht sA .9
_______ rosserpmoc ria fo ycneiciffe  

sesaerceD  
nac rosserpmoc nim/3m 05 A .01  
ria eerf fo nim/3m05 sserpmoC .a  

 .b ria dradnats fo nim/3m05 sserpmoC  
ria dradnats fo nim/3m05 revileD .c  

.ria eerf fo nim/3m05 revileD .d  
)a :snA  

erusserp wol ta ria fo tnuoma egral gnireviled roF .11  
desu era srosserpmoc yratoR .a  

desu era srosserpmoc gnitacorpiceR .b  
su era senigne llA .c de  

evoba eht llA .d  
)a( :snA  

 si desu rosserpmoc yrator fo epyt ,enibrut sag nI .21
__________  

rosserpmoc wolf laixA  
 si desu rosserpmoc yrator fo epyt ,enalp oreA nI .31

___________  
.rosserpmoc wolf laixA  
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rep )ro( etelpmoc neewteb ecnereffid eht si tahW .41  tcef
)ro( etelpmocni dna gnilooc retni  

.gnilooc retni tcefrepmi  
:gnilooc retnI tcefreP  

 lauqe si )3T( reloocretni eht gnivael ria fo erutarepmet eht nehW
lanigiro eht ot   retni siht neht ,)1T( erutarepmet ria cirehpsomta

ooc retni tcefrep sa nwonk si gnilooc .gnil  
:gnilooc retnI tcefrepmI  

 si )3T( relooc retni eht gnivael ria fo erutarepmet eht nehW
lanigiro naht erom   siht neht ,)1T( erutarepmet ria cirehpsomta

.gnilooc retni tcefrepmI sa nwonk si gnilooc retni  
 gnitca elbuod egats elgnis yb tnaem si tahW .51

?rosserpmoc gnitacorpicer  
 ot ylevitanretla dettimda si ria ,rosserpmoc ria gnitca elbuod nI

 noitcus eht gnimrofrep si edis eno nehW.notsip eht fo sedis htob
noisserpmoc gnimrofrep eb lliw edis rehto eht ,ekorts  

a yllaciteroehT .ria desserpmoc fo yreviled &   gnitca elbuod
eht eciwt reviled lliw rosserpmoc   ria desserpmoc fo tnuoma

 dna ezis emas eht fo rosserpmoc gnitca elgnis a ot derapmoc
.deeps  

oitar ecnaraelc dna ycneiciffe cirtemulov enifeD .61  
:ycneiciffe cirtemuloV  

eht sa denifed si ycneiciffe cirtemuloV   eerf fo emulov fo oitar
eht otni dekcus ria   fo emulov ekorts eht ot elcyc rep rosserpmoc

.rednilyc eht  
:oitar ecnaraelC  

 fo emulov ecnaraelc fo noitar eht sa denifed si oitar ecnaraelC
ekorts )ro( emulov tpews  .emulov  

s elgnis ni skcabward eht era tahW .71 ?noisserpmoc egat  
 ,noisserpmoc ot euD .egral oot eb lliw rednilyc eht fo ezis ehT

ni esir a eb lliw ereht   ot tluciffid eb lliw ti dna ria fo erutarepmet
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gnirud elbaliava emit elttil eht ni taeh eht tcejer   .noisserpmoc
 eht ta erutarepmet hgih eht emit emoS  yam noisserpmoc fo dne

rednilyc eht taeh  .lio gnitacirbul eht nrub ro daeh  
 gnitacorpicer ni dellortnoc ria fo wolf eht nialpxE .81

srosserpmoc  
sa hcus sdohtem eerht yb dellortnoc si ria fo wolf ehT  

smsinahcem ronrevog lagufirtneC .a  
eeps eht gniniatniaM .b tnatsnoc rotom fo d  

.rednilyc eht ot tnemecnavda tekcop ria gnidivorP .c  
 ot detaler ti si woH .erusserp evitceffe naem enifeD .91

?rewop detacidni  
 ,erusserp lacitehtopyh sa denifed si erusserp evitceffe naem ehT

ot deredisnoc si hcihw  tsip eht no gnitca eb  eht tuohguorht no
.ekorts noisserpmoc  

N x A x L x erusserp evitceffe naeM = PI rewop detacidni ehT  
retni si tahW .02 - retni etelpmoc seod tahW ?relooc -  gnilooc

?naem  
retni nA -  taeh eht segnahcxe tI .regnahcxe taeh elpmis a si relooc

morf ria desserpmoc fo  eht  wol -  eht ot rosserpmoc erusserp
hgih eht ot sretne ria eht erofeb retaw gnitalucric - erusserp  

 eht eziminim ot si gnilooc retni fo esoprup ehT .rosserpmoc
si ria eht fI .noisserpmoc fo krow   ot lauqe erutarepmet ot delooc
o telni eht ta ria fo erutarepmet eht eht ,rednilyc egats tsI eht f  

retni - .etelpmoc si gnilooc  
emulov rednilyc dna emulov ekortS enifeD .12  

 ,CDT fo CDB sehcaer dna ekorts eno sesrevart notsip a nehW
eht yb tpews emulov eht   tpews fo emulov ekorts dellac si notsip

v ekorts fo noitidda ehT.emulov  si emulov ecnaraelc dna emulo
.emulov rednilyc dellac  

 dna rosserpmoc yrator tnemecalpsid evitisop enifeD .22
.rosserpmoc tnemecalpsid cimanyd  
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 si ria eht rosserpmoc epyt yrator tnemecalpsid evitisop nI
 ehT .secafrus gnigagne fo stesowt neewteb ni deppartne  erusserp

 ehtni noitairav yb htob ro ria fo wolf kcab yb rehtie si esir
.wolf kcab dna emulov  

 ni deppart ton si ria eht ,srosserpmoc yrator epyt cimanyd eht nI
tub seiradnuob cificeps   ylidaets dna ylsuounitnoc swolf ti

 morf ygrene ehT .enihcam eht hguorht si rellepmi eht  
 dna enihcam eht hguorht swolf ria eht sa ria eht ot derrefsnart

eud yliramirp si esir erusserp eht  .stceffe cimanyd ot  
ria desserpmoc fo esu xis yna emaN .32  

sllird kcor sa hcus sloot citamuenp evirD .a  
i esoprup gninaelc rof ria ecudorP .b seirtsudni egral n  

selcihev yvaeh ni sekarb etarepO .c  
senigne leseid egral trats oT .d  

gnitniap yarpS .e  
riA dna noitaregirfeR .f - gninoitidnoc  

.g  
 cirtemulov eht tceffa taht srotcaf eht era tahW .42

?ycneiciffe  
emulov ecnaraelC .a  

oitar erusserP .b  
pmeT .c erutare  

emulov ekortS .d  
tceffe gniward eriW .e  

gnirettulf evlaV .f  
elcyc dradnats riA dna elcyc cimanydomrehT enifeD .52  
 sessecorp fo seires eht sa denifed si elcyc cimanydomrehT

os ,metsys eht no demrofrep   lanigiro sti sniatta metsys eht taht
.etats   fI  cimanydomreht eht ni ecnatsbus gnikrow sa ria esu ew

dradnats ria dellac si ti ,selcyc  .selcyc  
selcyc rewop sag suoirav eht emaN .62  
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 leuD ,elcyc notyarB ,elcyc leseiD ,elcyc ottO ,elcyc tonraC
nosniktA ,elcyc noitsubmoc  .elcyc gnilritS ,elcyc  

 era tahW .72  elcyc dradnats ria rof edam snoitpmussa eht
?sisylana  

 swollof ti .e.i tuohguorht sag tceferp si muidem gnikrow ehT Ø
TRm=VP  

staeh cificeps tnatsnoc sah muidem gnikrow ehT Ø  
 egnahc lacimehc yna ogrednu ton seod muidem gnikrow ehT Ø

elcyc eht tuohguorht  
hT Ø  elbisrever era sessecorp noisnapxe dna noisserpmoc e

ro ssol on si ereht .e.i citabaida  .yportne ni niag  
 era diulf gnikrow eht fo seigrene laitnetop dna citeniK Ø

detcelgen  
sselnoitcirf si enigne eht fo noitarepo ehT Ø  

 a ni detcejer dna deilppus si taeH Ø .rennam elbisrever  
 ot tupni rewop eht ecneulfni taht srotcaf eht era tahW .82

?rosserpmoc eht  
ria fo wolf ssam ehT .a  

rosserpmoc eht fo noitar erusserp ehT .b  
erutarepmet telni ehT .c  

teltuo dna telni eht neewteb ecnereffid erutarepmeT .d  
seitreporp ehT .e  muidem gnikrow eht fo  

 lagufirtnec ni sesol lanretxe dna lanretni eht era tahW .92
?rosserpmoc  

ot eud era sessol lanretni ehT   fo llaw dna ria neewteb noitcirf .a
egassap wolf  

 .b noitcirf csiD  
 .c gnisac dna rellepmi neewteb egakael  
 .d ecnelubrut  
 .e na kcohs  gniraeb eht ot eud ylniam era sessol lanretxe eht d

noitcirf  
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ycneiciffe stooR dna ycneiciffe lamrehtosI enifeD .03  
 krow lamrehtosI fo oitar eht sa denifed si ycneiciffe lamrehtosI

.krow detacidni ot   krow citabaida fo oitar eht si ycneiciffe stooR
 stoor ot .krow  

 tnemeriuqer rewop eht tceffa taht srotcaf eht era tahW .13
?rosserpmoc a fo  

rosserpmoc eht fo oitar erusserp latot ehT .a  
erutarepmet telni latot ehT .b  

teltuo dna telni eht neewteb ecnereffid erutarepmet latot ehT .c  
emulov ecnaraelc ehT .d  

m ehT .e ria fo etar wolf ssa  
 rosserpmoc ria yrator neewteb ecnereffid eht era tahW .23

?rosserpmoc ria gnitacorpicer dna  
rosserpmoc riA yratoR rosserpmoc riA gnitacorpiceR  

eb yam erusserp yreviled mumixam ehT  .rab 0001 sa hgih sa  
1 si erusserp yreviled mumixam ehT .ylnorab 0   elbatius era yehT

ria fo egrahcsid wol rof  erusserp hgih yrev ta  
fo egrahcsid egral rof elbatius era yehT  .erusserp wol ta ria  

 rosserpmoc ria fo deeps ehT wol si rosserpmoc ria fo deeps ehT
i ylppus ria ehT tnettimretni si ylppus ria ehT.hgih si  s
eht rof egral si rosserpmoc eht fo ezis ehT.suounitnoc  

egrahcsid nevig  eht rof llams si rosserpmoc ria fo ezis ehT  
.egrahcsid emas   on si erehT melborp rojam a si gnicnalab ehT

melborp gnicnalab  
nialpxe dna yrassecen si emulov ecnaraelC yhW .33   sti

?ecnatropmi  
 evig ot dedivorp si emulov ecnaraelc eht ,rosserpmoc lautca nI

tceffe gninoihsuc   dne rehto eht ekirts lliw notsip eht esiwrehto
sa desserpxe yllareneg si tI .rednilyc eht fo   notsip fo egatnecrep

.tnemecalpsid  
emulov ecnaraelc fo ecnatropmI : 
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notsip eht ot tceffe gninoihsuc evig oT Ø  
.tnemevom evlav rof ecaps edivorp oT Ø  

 ecnaraelc yb dellortnoc eb osla yam erusserp mumixam ehT Ø
.emulov  

 sdneped era oitar erusserp dna ycneiciffe cirtemulov ehT Ø
fI .emulov ecnaraelc n9opu   si emulov ecnaraelc  secuder ti ,erom

.ycneiciffe cirtemulov eht  
 revo rosserpmoc egats itlum fo segatnavda eht era tahW .43

?rosserpmoc egats elgnis  
 emas eht reviled ot rosserpmoc eht yb enod si krow sseL Ø

.ria fo ytitnauq  
nevig eht rof ycneiciffe cirtemulov eht sevorpmi tI Ø   erusserp

.oitar  
 eht tius ot detsujda eb yam rednilyc owt eht fo ezis ehT Ø

.ria eht fo erusserp dna emulov  
 sedivorp dna ylbaredisnoc sessol egakael eht secuder tI Ø

.noitacirbul evitceffe  
 eht fo ezis rellams suht dna euqrot mrofinu erom sedivorp tI Ø

wylf .deriuqer si leeh  
 rof lairetam paehc a gnitceles yb tsoc eht secuder tI Ø

.noitcurtsnoc  
.rosserpmoc eht fo ycneiciffe cirtemulov enifeD .53  

 ot rosserpmoc eht ni nward ria fo emulov lautca fo oitar eht si tI
fo emulov ekorts eht  .rosserpmoc eht  

m enifeD .63 .ycneiciffe lacinahce  
 rewop ekarb ro rewop tfahs ot rewop detacidni fo oitar eht si tI

.rotom fo  
.ycneiciffe ciportnesI enifeD .73  

 deriuqer rewop ekarb eht ot rewop ciportnesi eht fo oitar eht si tI
eht evird ot  .rosserpmoc  
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retni fo esoprup eht si tahW .83   sti nialpxe dna gnilooc
?ssecorp  

 ot si noisserpmoc egatsitlum ni gnilooc retni fo esoprup ehT
erutarepmet eht ecuder   decalp si tI .erusserp ni noitcuder tuohtiw

swolf ria nehW .rednilyc PH dna rednilyc PL neewteb   hguorht
 yb decuder si erutarepmet eht ,ti  retaw eht gniniatniam

.noitalucric  
?deifissalc era srosserpmoc eht woH .93  

:segats fo rebmun eht ot gnidroccA  
egats itluM dna egats elgniS  

rednilyc fo rebmun eht ot gnidroccA : 
.rednilyc itluM dna rednilyc elgniS  
:gnilooc fo dohtem eht ot gnidroccA  

 riA rosserpmoc delooc retaW dna rosserpmoc delooc  
:gnikrow ot gnidroccA  

rosserpmoc yratoR dna rosserpmoc gnitacorpiceR  
:ria fo noitca eht ot gnidroccA  

rosserpmoc gnitca elbuoD dna rosserpmoc gnitca elgniS  
:timil erusserp eht ot gnidroccA  

p muideM ,erusserp woL .rosserpmoc erusserp hgiH dna erusser  
:yticapac eht ot gnidroccA  

.rosserpmoc yticapac hgiH dna yticapac muideM ,yticapac woL  
 revo rosserpmoc yrator fo segatnavda eht era tahW .04

?rosserpmoc gnitacorpicer  
m/3m 0003 sa hgih sa si yreviled ria eerf mumixaM Ø .ni  

.naelc erom ,suounitnoc si ylppus riA Ø  
.egrahcsid emas eht rof deriuqer si ezis llamS Ø  

.melborp gnicnalab oN Ø  
 wolf laixa dna lagufirtnec neewteb ecnereffid eht si tahW .14

?srosserpmoc  
rosserpmoc wolf laixA rosserpmoc lagufirtneC  
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 si ria fo wolf ehT fo sixa eht ot ralucidneprep  rosserpmoc  
fo sixa eht ot lellarap si ria fo wolf ehT  rosserpmoc   wol sah tI

 dna gnirutcafunam hgih sah tI tsoc gninnur dna gnirutcafunam
tsoc gninnur  

euqrot gnitrats hgih seriuqer tI euqrot gnitrats wol seriuqer tI  
us ton si tI .gnigats itlum rof elbatius si tI gnigats itlum rof elbati  

fo etar nevig a rof aera latnorf egral seriuqer tI  wolf  
fo etar nevig a rof aera latnorf ssel seriuqer tI   eht sekam tI .wolf

rof elbatius rosserpmoc  .stfarcria  
 
 
 

 V TINU  RIA DNA NOITAREGIRFER GNINOITIDNOC  
_________ si rotaregirfer a fo tnemeriuqer rewoP .1  

poc ot lanoitroporp ylesrevnI :snA  
__________ ot lauqe si noitaregirfer fo not eno ,stinU IS nI .2  

nim/JK012 :snA  
 fo egnar eht ni si rotaregirfer citsemod a fo yticapac ehT .3

__________  
:snA  .sennot 3.0 ot 1.0  

 edoc tonrac desrever a no gnikrow rotaregirfer a fo POC .4
_________ si  

2T  
 :snA -----------  

 1T – 2T  
 eht syolpme rotaregirfer noisserpmoc ruopav ehT .5

elcyc__________  
tonraC desreveR :snA  

 fo noitidnoc eht elcyc noisserpmoc ruopav nI .6  si tnaregirfer
________ ruopav detarutas yrd  

rosserpmoc eht gniretne erofeB :snA  
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 derusaem eb ot era taht sretemarap tnatropmi 4 eht eviG .7
ria na fo dellortnoc dna  

.metsys gninoitidnoc  
ria fo erutarepmeT .a  

ria fo ytidimuH .b  
ria fo ytiruP .c  

fo noitoM .d  ria  
 metsys noitaregirfer riA na hcihw no selcyc eht emaN .8

.skrow  
elcyc tonrac desreveR .a  

 lleB .b – elcyc nameloc  
?noitacifidimuhed dna noitacifidimuh si tahW .9  

 eht dna noitacifidimuh si ria otni ruopav retaw fo noitidda ehT
ruopav retaw fo lavomer  

.noitacifidimuhed si ria morf  
tnaregirfer doog a fo seitreporp tnatropmi ruof emaN .01  

tniop gniliob woL .a  
erusserp & erutarepmet lacitirc hgiH .b  

diuqil fo taeh.ps woL .c  
 noN .d – .evisolpxe non dna elbammalf  

 ria ni desu stnempiuqe eht fo emos emaN .11  gninoitidnoc
metsys  

retliF .a  
lioc gnilooC .b  
lioc gnitaeH .c  
rosserpmoC .d  

resnednoC .e  
rotaropavE .f  

stnaregirfer desu ylnommoc ruof yna emaN .21  
)3HN( ainommA .a  

)2OC( edixo id nobraC .b  
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)2OS( edixo id ruhpluS .c  
 noerF .d – .21  

 srotcaf eht era tahW .31  gninoitidnoc ria ni deredisnoc eb ot
?moor a  

ria fo erutarepmeT .a  
ria fo ytidimuH .b  

ria fo ytiruP .c  
.ria fo noitoM .d  

 tfel saw moor a edisni rotaregirfer gninnur a fo rood ehT .41
?neppah lliw tahW .nepo  

.pu demraw yllaudarg eb lliw moor ehT  
ereffiD .51 .ytidimuh evitaler dna ytidimuh etulosba etaitn  

 gk eno ni tneserp ruopav retaw fo ssam eht si ytidimuh etulosbA
evitaleR .ria yrd fo  

 tneserp ruopav retaw fo ssam lautca eht fo oitar eht si ytidimuh
nevig eht ta ria yrd fo gk eno ni  

erutarepmet   htiw nac ti ruopav retaw fo ssam mumixam eht ot
.erutarepmet emas eht ta dloh  

 .ria yrd fo gk/gk fo smret ni desserpxe si ytidimuh etulosbA
ni desserpxe si ytidimuh evitaleR  

.egatnecrep fo smret  
?erutarepmet evitceffe si tahW .61  

 erutarepmet evitceffe ehT  dloc ro htmraw gnileef fo erusaem a si
ni ydob namuh eht ot  

 .noitom ria dna tnetnoc erutsiom ,erutarepmet ria eht ot esnopser
TBD tnereffid ta ria eht fI  

 taeh eht sa taeh fo tnuoma emas eht seirrac noitidnoc HR dna
erutarepmet ta ria eht yb deirrac  

1 dna T  evitceffe sa nwonk si T erutarepmet eht neht ,HR %00
.erutarepmet  
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 segatnavda eht era tahW ?elcyc ruopav yranib si tahW .71
?selcyc rehto revo elcyc taht fo  

 denibmoc era selcyc owt hcihw ni elcyc a si elcyc ruopav yraniB
rehgih teg ot rehtegot  

ciffe llarevo  lamreht llarevo eht ,era segatnavda ehT .ycnei
eht dna desaercni si ycneiciffe  

.erutarepmet hgih ta dezilitu si ygrene lamreht  
 eht fo elcyc gnippot eht ni desu sdiulf eht era tahW .81

?elcyc ruopav yranib  
na muidos fo erutxim dna muissatoP ,muidoS ,yrucreM  d

.muissatop  
 ruopav eht sa yrucrem fo degatnavdasid eht era tahW .91

?elcyc gnippot ni desu  
hgih yrev si elcyc eht fo erutarepmet gnitarepo muminim ehT Ø  

cixot ylhgih si tI Ø  
hgih si tsoc ehT Ø  

.tsoc laitini rehgih ot eud evitcartta no yllacimonocE Ø  
D .02 noitaregirfer rof tinu eht enife  

 fo ennot fo smret ni desserpxe si noitaregirfer fo tinU
fo ennot A .)RT( noitaregirfer   eht sa denifed si noitaregirfer

retaw fo ennot eno mrof devomer eb ot deriuqer taeh fo ytitnauq  
 42 ni Co0 ta eci otni trevnoc ot Co0 ta .sruoh  

 erew moor a edisni rotaregirfer gninnur a fo srood ehT .12
eht ot neppah lliw tahW .nepo tfel  

?erutarepmet moor  
.pu mraw yllaudarg lliw moor ehT  

?erutarepmet tniop wed si tahW .22  
 dellac si gnisnednoc strats ruopav eht hcihw ta erutarepmet ehT

p wed tnio   noitarutas eht ot lauqe osla si tI .erutarepmet
retaw fo erusserp laitrap eht ta erutarepmet   eht ni ruopav
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 cificeps fo noitacidni na si erutarepmet tniop wed ehT .erutxim
.ytidimuh  

.tnaregirfer doog a fo seitreporp tnatropmi eht emaN .32  
 woL .a tniop gniliob  

erutarepmet lacitirc hgiH .b  
erusserp lacitirc hgiH .c  

diuqil fo taeh cificeps woL .d  
POC hgiH .e  

ocE dna efas ,cixot noN .f - .yldneirf  
 gnisu ssecorp cirtemorhcysp gniwollof eht tneserpeR .42

?trahc cirtemorhcysp noteleks  
imuhed dna gnilooC .a noitacifid  
.gnilooc evitaropavE .b  

.ytidimuh evitaleR enifeD .52  
 )w p( ruopav retaw fo erusserp laitrap fo oitar eht sa denifed si tI

eht ot erutxim a ni   eht ta retaw erup fo )s p( erusserp noitarutas
.erutxim fo erutarepmet emas  

idimuh cificeps enifeD .62 .yt  
 a ni )s m( ruopav retaw fo ssam eht fo oitar eht sa denifed si tI

ssam eht ot emulov nevig  .)a m( emulov nevig a ni ria yrd fo  
.noitarutas fo eerged enifeD .72  

 detarutas eht dna ytidimuh cificeps lautca eht fo oitar eht si tI
eht ta ytidimuh cificeps  s .erutxim eht fo erutarepmet ema  

?)TBD( erutarepmet blub yrd yb tnaem si tahW .82  
 .blub yrd a htiw retemomreht eht yb dedrocer erutarepmet ehT

blub yrd ehT   erutsiom eht yb detceffa tonnac retemomreht
elbisnes fo erusaem eht si tI .ria eht ni tneserp  fo taeh  .ria eht  

?)TBW( erutarepmet blub tew yb tnaem si tahW .92  
 si blub esohw retemomreht a yb dedrocer erutarepmet eht si tI

nottoc htiw derevoc   tew ehT .retaw htiw detarutas )tew( kciw
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fo yplahtne fo erusaem eht eb yam erutarepmet blub   si TBW .ria
 tsewol eht .blub denetsiom yb dedrocer erutarepmet  

.noisserped tniop wed enifeD .03  
 tniop wed dna erutarepmet blub yrd neewteb ecnereffid eht si tI

ria fo erutarepmet  .erutxim ruopav  
 )ro( erutarepmet noitarutas citabaida yb tnaem si tahW .13

blub tew cimanydomreht  et ?erutarepm  
 otni thguorb eb nac ria teltuo eht hcihw ta erutarepmet eht si tI

yb etats noitarutas  gnol eht ni retaw eht hguorht gnissap  
eud retaw fo noitaropave eht yb )citabaida( tcud detalusni  

.noitasiruopav fo taeh tnetal ot  
?retemorhcysp si tahW .23  

ysP  blub yrd htob serusaem hcihw tnemurtsni na si retemorhc
blub tew dna erutarepmet  .erutarepmet  

?trahc cirtemorhcysp si tahW .33  
 laitrap dna ytidimuh cificeps htiw tolp lacihparg eht si tI

y ni ruopav retaw fo erusserp   erutarepmet blub yrd dna sixa
a x gnola blub tew ,erutxim fo emulov cificeps ehT .six  

 seitreporp eht era yplahtne dna ytidimuh evitaler ,erutarepmet
cirtemorhcysp eht ni deraeppa  .trahc  

.taeh tnetal dna taeh elbisnes enifeD .43  
 eht fo erutarepmet eht segnahc taht taeh eht si taeh elbisneS

ot dedda nehw ecnatsbus   tnetaL .ti morf detcartsba nehw ro ti
tub erutarepmet eht tceffa ton seod taht taeh eht si taeh   egnahc

.taeh eht gnitcartsba yb ro taeh eht gnidda yb derrucco etats fo  
?gnixim citabaida yb tnaem si tahW .53  

owt gnixim fo ssecorp ehT   yna tuohtiw ria fo maerts erom ro
eht ot refsnart taeh   tI .gnixim citabaida sa nwonk si gnidnuorrus

.metsys gninoitidnoc ria ni deneppah si  
?ssecorp cirtemorhcysp tnatropmi eht era tahW .63  

,gnilooc elbisnes dna gnitaeh elbisneS .a  
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idimuhed dna gnilooC .b ,noitacif  
,noitacifidimuh dna gnitaeH .c  

,smaerts ria fo gnixiM .d  
,noitacifidimuhed lacimehC .e  

.gnilooc evitaropave citabaidA .f  
 s'laawrednaV ni edam snoitpmussa eht era tahW .73

?etats fo noitauqe  
.selcitrap neewteb ecrof ralucelomretni on si erehT .a  

b  eht htiw nosirapmoc ni elbigilgen si selucelom fo emulov ehT .
.sag  

.noisnapxe emulov fo tneiciffeoc enifeD .83  
 ni egnahc eht sa denifed si noisnapxe emulov fo tneiciffeoc ehT

egnahc eht htiw emulov   gnipeek emulov tinu rep erutarepmet ni
.byb detoned si tI .tnatsnoc erusserp eht  

.noitcnuf ztlohmleH etatS .93  
 yb nevig si dna metsys a fo ytreporp eht si noitcnuf ztlohmleH

fo tcudorp eht gnitcartbus   yportne dna )T( erutarepmet etulosba
retni eht morf )S( .)U( ygrene lan   U = noitcnuf ztlohmleH – ST  

?seitreporp cimanydomreht era tahW .04  
 ,)T( erutarepmet ,)p( erusserp era seitreporp cimanydomrehT

lanretni ,)V( emulov   ,)S( yportne ,)H(yplahtne ,)U( ygrene
.)g( noitcnuf sbbiG dna )a( noitcnuf ztlohmleH  

feD .14 .ssecorp gnilttorht eni  
 ylthgils ro ecifiro etunim a hguorht sdnapxe diulf a nehW

si ssecorp eht ,evlav denepo   gniruD .ssecorp gnilttorht sa dellac
.decuder era yticolev dna erusserp ,ssecorp siht  

.ssam raluceloM enifeD .24  
eht sa denifed si ssam raluceloM   eht fo ssam latot neewteb oitar

latot eht ot erutxim  .erutxim eht ni elbaliava selom fo rebmun  
.ytilibisserpmoc lamrehtosi enifeD .34  
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 emulov ni egnahc eht sa denifed si ytilibisserpmoc lamrehtosI
erusserp ni egnahc htiw  arepmet eht gnipeek emulov tinu rep  erut

.tnatsnoc  
.yrtemorhcysp enifeD .44  

 ria tsiom fo ruoivaheb fo yduts eht htiw slaed hcihw ecneics ehT
dna ria yrd fo erutxim(  .yrtemorhcysp sa nwonk si )ruopav retaw  

stnaregirfer desu ylnommoc wef emaN .54  
 CH ,22CFCH ,a431CFH ,edixoid nobraC ,ainommA  ,dnelb

C704R dna retaw  
 ruopav ni evlav gnilttorht fo noitcnuf eht si tahW .64

?noitaregirfer noisserpmoc  
 wolla ot si )evlav noisnapxE( evlav gnilttorht fo noitcnuf ehT

hgih rednu tnaregirfer diuqil eht   ot erutarepmet dna erusserp
fa etar dellortnoc ta ssap  dna erusserp sti gnicuder ret

.erutarepmet  
 dna tsewol eht erehw metsys noisserpmoc ruopav a nI .74

?rucco serutarepmet tsehgih  
telni rotaropave ta :erutarepmet tsewoL  

teltuo rosserpmoc tA :erutarepmet tsehgiH  
ralupop erom si noitaregirfer elcyc ria yhW .84   tfarcria ni

ria - ?gninoitidnoc  
thgiew tnempiuqe rewoL .a  

ria nibac eht fo gnitrop eht sezilitU .b  
 noitaregirfer ria fo stiremed dna stirem eht era tahW .94

?metsys  
:stireM  

elbaliava ylisae dna paehc si ria tnaregirfer ehT Ø  
 fo erif fo regnad on si erehT Ø .segakael ot eud stceffe cixot  

wol si noitaregirfer fo ennot ot thgiew tnempiuqe ehT Ø  
:stiremeD  

hgih si noitaregirfer fo rep desu tnaregirfer fo ytitnauq ehT Ø  
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wol yrev si metsys eht fo POC ehT Ø  
 sa erom si sevlav rednapxe eht ta gnitsorf fo regnad ehT Ø  ria

.erutsiom sniatnoc  
?noitaregirfer ecudorp ot sdohtem suoirav eht era tahW .05  

dilos a fo gnitlem yB .a  
.dilos fo noitamilbus yB .b  
diuqil fo noitaropave yB .c  

 noitprosba ruopav ni stnenopmoc suoirav eht era tahW .15
?metsys  

oituloS ,rotareneG ,rebrosbA evlav noisnapxE dna pmup n  
snoitacilppa noitaregirfer tnatropmi emos emaN .25  

ria lairtsudni ,gnissecorp klim ,noitavreserp doof ,gnikam ecI -
detaler lacimehc ,gninoitidnoc   lacigrus dna lacidem ,seirtsudni

.slatem fo tnemtaert dna gninifer lio ,sdia  
 .35 POC enifeD  

 oitar eht sa denifed si metsys noitaregirfer a fo ecnamrofrep ehT
eht yb debrosba taeh fo   sserpmoc ot tupni krow eht ot tnaregirfer

.rosserpmoc eht ni tnaregirfer eht  
selcyc noitaregirfer fo sepyt tnereffid emos emaN .45  

er noisserpmoc ruopaV .a elcyc noitaregirf  
elcyc noitaregirfer noitprosba ruopaV .b  

elcyc noitaregirfer riA .c  
metsys noitaregirfer tej maetS .d  

metsys noitaregirfer cirtcele omrehT .e  
 ruopav ni devlovni stnenopmoc eht era tahW .55

?metsys noitaregirfer noisserpmoc  
rosserpmoC ·  

 · resnednoC  
evlav noisnapxE ·  

rotaropavE ·  
?elcyc noitaregirfer riA ni sessecorp ruof eht era tahW .65  
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 :noisserpmoc ciportnesI ssecorp siht gnirud demusnoc si kroW  
 :gnilooc erusserp tnatsnoc elbisreveR  eht morf ria toH

delooc si rosserpmoc  
tabaida elbisreveR  :noisnapxe ci  ot lauqe teltuo ta erusserp

ecaps detaregirfer  
 :gnitaeh erusserp tnatsnoc elbisreveR  eht morf devomer si taeH

ecaps  
 ruopav derreferp si gnilooc bus dna gnitaeh repus yhW .75

?elcyc noisserpmoc  
ti esuaceb ecitcarp ni derreferp si gnitaeh repuS   serusne

diuqil eht fo noitasiropav etelpmoc   ti erofeb rotaropave eht ni
.rosserpmoc eht sretne   derreferp si etasnednoc fo gnilooc buS

retfa egatnecrep ruopav eht secuder ti esuaceb   taht os gnilttorht
.desaercni si ssam tinu rep tceffe noitaregirfer  

hW .85 ?metsys noisserpmoc ruopav fo segatnavda eht era ta  
.smetsys rehto ot derapmoc sa hgih yrev si POC ·  

 eht gnignahc yb deniatbo eb nac erutarepmet dloc tnereffiD ·
.erusserp rotaropave  

 taeh rehgih ni stluser rotaropave dna resnednoc eht ni erusserP ·
efsnart oc r - .tneiciffe  

ezis ni tcapmoc si metsys ehT ·  
 ruopav fo segatnavdasid dna segatnavda eht era tahW .95

?metsys noitprosba  
:segatnavdA  

 elttil dna teiuq si noitarepo eht ,strap gnivom on si ereht sA Ø
raew  

 wol si hcihw ,taeh ylniam si metsys eht ot tupnI Ø .ygrene edarg  
 decuder ton si POC erehw metsys noisserpmoc ruopav ekilnU Ø

daol sa yllacitsard  .sesaercni  
)yticapac RT004 naht erom( yticapac egral yrev rof elbatiuS Ø  

:segatnavdasiD  
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yticapac wol rof elbatius toN Ø  
dedeen era stnempiuqe esicerp eroM Ø  

reV Ø POC wol y  
tsoc laitini hgiH Ø  

?metsys noitaregirfer noitprosba fo elpicnirp eht si tahW .06  
 eht morf nward si ruopav eht metsys noitaregirfer noitprosba nI

noitprosba yb rotaropave  
 ehT .tnaregirfer eht rof ytiniffa hgih gnivah diuqil otni

xe si tnaregirfer yb noitulos eht morf dellep   taeh fo noitacilppa
 eht ni tnaregirfer sihT .desaercni osla si erutarepmet sti dna

dessap mrof ruopav   dna detcejer si taeh erehw resnednoc eht ot
ot swolf niaga diuqil sihT .deifeuqil steg tnaregirfer eht  

cuder ta rotaropave eht .detelpmoc si elcyc eht dna erusserp de  
?tnaregirfer eht fo tceffe noitaregirfer eht si tahW .16  

 eht morf devomer taeh latot eht si tceffe noitaregirfeR
tI .tnaregirfer eht yb rotaropave   fo ennoT sa dellac si

.Wk fo noitaregirfeR  
dna gnilooc bus enifeD .26  gnitaeh repus  

 noitarutas sti woleb tnaregirfer diuqil eht gnilooc fo ssecorp ehT
eht ni erutarepmet  gnilooc bus sa nwonk si resnednoc  

 erutarepmet noitarutas evoba ruopav eht gnitaeh fo ssecorp ehT
si rotaropave eht ni  .gnitaeh repus sa nwonk  

t erapmoC .36  ruopav dna noisserpmoc ruopav eh
?smetsys noitaregirfer noitprosba  

metsys noitprosba ruopaV metsys noisserpmoc ruopaV  
eht evird ot dedeen si rewop cirtcelE  metsys  

wol ylno ,rewop cirtcele fo deen oN   si ygrene taeh edarg
deriuqer  raeW erom era raet dna raeW  ssel era raet dna  

 si gnigrahc tnaregirfeR elpmis si tnaregirfer fo gnigrahC
detacilpmoc  egakael rof secnahc sseL egakael rof secnahc eroM  
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 si ecnamrofrep eht daol trap tA roop si daol trap ta ecnamrofreP
doog  erom si ylppus ygrenE wol si ylppus ygrenE  hgiH  POC re

POC rewoL  
?desu yllamron snegoyrc eht era tahW .46  

.sag larutan deifeuqil dna muileh ,negordyh ,negortin ,negyxO  
scinegoyrc fo noitacilppa tnatropmi emos noitneM .56  

 tropsnarT ,tnemtaert taeH ,enicideM ,noitavreserp dooF
,noitaregirfer  
itcudnocrepus .smargorp ecaps dna ytiv  

.noitaregirfer fo POC enifeD .66  
ten fo oitar eht si metsys noitaregirfer a fo POC ehT  

krow eht ot tceffe noitaregirfer  .tceffe eht ecudorp ot deriuqer  
 ruopav ni evlav gnilttorht fo esoprup eht si tahW .76

?metsys noisserpmoc  
 ehT  tnaregirfer diuqil eht wolla ot si evlav gnilttorht fo noitcnuf

dna erusserp hgih rednu   etar dellortnoc ta ssap ot erutarepmet
.erutarepmet dna erusserp sti gnicuder retfa  

eluoJ fo elpicnirp eht si tahW .86 -  noitaregirfer nosmohT
?metsys  

elooc si desserpmoC  regnahcxe taeh eht ni erusserp tnatsnoc ta d
eluoJ a ni dednapxe dna -  .rotaropave na otni evlav nosmohT

 sag eht fo noitcafeuqil laitrap ssecorp noisnapxe eht gniruD
sekat   yb detaropave si diuqil eht rotaropave eht nI .ecalp

 ot ecaps eht morf taeh gnibrosba eb  .detaregirfer  
ria dna noitaregirfer neewteb ecnereffid eht era tahW .96 -

?gninoitidnoc  
 eht gniniatniam dna gnidivorp fo ssecorp eht si noitaregirfeR

ecaps eht ni erutarepmet  .erutarepmet cirehpsomta woleb  
ffus gniylppus fo ssecorp eht si gninoitidnoc riA  fo emulov tneici

a gniniatnoc ria naelc   dna ruopav retaw fo tnuoma cificeps
noitidnoc cirehpsomta denimretederp eht gniniatniam  
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.erusolcne detceles a ni htiw  
 taeh dna rotaregirfer neewteb ecnereffid eht si tahW .07

?pmup  
su tnempiuqe na si rotaregirfer ehT  taeh evomer ot de

dna ecaps a morf ylsuounitnoc   woleb erutarepmet sti niatniam
 ot desu tnempiuqe na si pmup taeh A.erehpsomta eht fo taht

sti niatniam dna ecaps a ot ylsuounitnoc taeh ylppus   erutarepmet
.erehpsomta eht fo taht evoba  

fo tinu eht si tahW .17  ?noitaregirfer  
 fo sennot ni desserpxe si noitaregirfer fo yticapac ehT

.)ROT( noitaregirfer  
)Wk( ces/Jk 5.3 = )ro( nim/Jk 012 = noitaregirfer fo sennot 1  

 eb ot taeh fo ytitnauq eht sa denifed si noitaregirfer fo ennot A
ot redro ni devomer   ennot eno mrof .sruoh 42 ni Co0 ta eci fo  

.tceffe noitaregirfer enifeD .27  
 sa nwonk si emit nevig a ni detcartxe taeh fo tnuoma ehT

.tceffe noitaregirfer  
?metsys noitaregirfer ria fo egatnavda eht si tahW .37  

 dna paehc ,suonosiop non si ,ria si desu noitaregirfer ehT Ø
e .elbaliava ylisa  

.elbailer ylhgih si metsys ehT Ø  
 ,erofereht ,deriuqer si ecaps ssel dna ssel thgiew si metsys ehT Ø

ylemertxe si noitaregirfer ria  .noitaregirfer tfarcria rof lufesu  
non si riA Ø - .erif fo ksir on erofereht elbammalf  

vdasid eht era tahW .47 ?noitaregirfer ria fo segatna  
 eht erofereht wol si metsys noitaregirfer ria eht fo POC ehT Ø

.hgih si metsys eht f tsoc gninnur  
 htiw erapmoc ot ,eldnah ot deriuqer si ria fo emulov egraL Ø

ti eroferehT .metsys rehto   dna rosserpmoc egral seriuqer
.rednapxe  
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 elbail si noisnapxe gnirud ria eht ni erutsiom fo gnizeerf ehT Ø
.sevlav eht pu eciohc ot  

 margaid ST gniward rof edam snoitpmussa eht era tahW .57
?metsys noitaregirfer fo  

 yrd si rosserpmoc eht gnivael ruopav eht fo noitidnoc ehT Ø
.detarutas  

ciportnesi si rosserpmoc eht ni ruopav fo noisserpmoc ehT Ø  
.metsys eht ni ssol erusserp on si erehT Ø  

 eht ot lauqe si metsys eht evird ot deriuqer krow ehT Ø
taeh eht neewteb ecnereffid   taeh dna resnednoc eht ni detcejer
.rotaropave eht ni debrosba  

hW .67 ?gnilooc rednu fo stceffe eht er ta  
 POC eht erofereht tceffe noitaregirfer eht sesaercni tI Ø

.sesaercni  
 eht rof taht naht ssel si noitaregirfer eht fo etar wolf ssam ehT Ø

.elcyc detarutas elpmis  
nemecalpsid notsip eht secuder etar wolf ssam decuder ehT Ø  t

.etunim rep  
 ni noitcuder ot eud sessol noitaregirfer fo senot rep rewoP Ø

.etar wolf ssam  
 esir eht yb tnetxe emos reffo eb yam ycneiciffe desaercni ehT Ø

resnednoc eht ni  .erusserp  
.emas sniamer tsomla tupni kroW Ø  

oc eht fo yticapac noitcejer taeh ehT Ø .sesaercni resnedn  
?gnitaeh repus fo stceffe eht era tahW .77  

 repus tub ,tceffe noitaregirfer ten eht sesaercni gnitaeh reppuS Ø
erom seriuqer gnitaeh   gnitaeh repus erofereht tupni krow

.POC eht secuder  
n erofereht tnaregirfer eht ni stnetnoc erutsiom oN Ø  noisorroc o

.trap senihcam eht ni  
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 metsys noitprosba ruopav fo segatnavda eht er tahW .87
?metsys noisserpmoc ruopav revo  

 teiuq si noitarepo eht metsys eht ni trap gnivom on si ereht sA Ø
elttil yrev si ereht dna  .gniraew  

.wol si tsoc ecnanetniam ehT Ø  
hT Ø .rewop cirtcele nopu dneped ton seod metsys e  

.hcae senot 0001 evoba llew seiticapac ni tliub eb nac tI Ø  
 sa tneiciffe sa tsomla si metsys noitprosba ot sdaol decuder tA Ø

fo POC eht daol lluf fo   eht sa esaerced metsys rosserpmoc eht
.esaerced  

noitprosbA Ø   decuder ta etarepo nac metsys noitaregirfer
yb erutarepmet rotaropave   si hcihw maets eht gnisaercni

ehT .yticapac ni esaerced elttil htiw rotareneg ot deilppus  
 rewol htiw yldipar spord metsys noisserpmoc sti fo yticapac

.erutarepmet rotaropave  
ra tahW .97 ?tnaregirfer laedi fo seitreporp eht e  

.tniop gnizeerf wol dna tniop gniliob wol evah dluohs tI Ø  
.taeh tnetal hgih dna taeh cificeps wol evah tsum tI Ø  

 taeh eht ecuder ot ytivitcudnoc lamreht hgih evah dluohs tI Ø
dna rotaropave ni refsnart  .resnednoc  

I Ø  eht fo ezis eht ecuder ot emulov cificeps wol evah dluohs t
.rosserpmoc  

non eb dluohs tI Ø - non ,elbammalf - non ,evisnepxe -  dna cixot
non - .evisorroc  

 diova ot erutarepmet dna erusserp lacitirc hgih evah dluohs tI Ø
.stnemeriuqer rewop egral  

 evig dluohs tI Ø  eht fo tsoc gninnur eht ecuder ot POC hgih
.metsys  

.elbaliava ylidaer eb tsum dna paehc eb tsum tI Ø  
?metsys noisserpmoc ruopav fo segatnavda eht era tahW .08  
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 sa ruopav gnisu elcyc eht esuaceb ,retteb si POC ehT Ø
ta taeh stcejer dna sbrosba tnaregirfer  oc .erutarepmet tnatsn  

.detanimile si rednapxe ehT Ø  
 eb nac debrosba eb ot si taeh eht hcihw ta erutarepmet ehT Ø

yb yltneinevnoc degnahc  .erusserp gniliob eht gniretla  
oc refsnart ehT Ø - hgih si yltneiciffe  

.niaga revo dna revo desu si tnaregirfer emas ehT Ø  
 ruopav dna metsys noitprosba ruopav etaitnereffiD .18

.metsys noisserpmoc  
metsys noisserpmoc ruopaV metsys noitprosba ruopaV  

dna raew erom naf dna rosserpmoc ot euD  raet  
dna raew ssel ,pmup diuqil si trap gnivom ylnO  

raet  
o ot laitnesse si rewop lacirtcelE eht etarep  

metsys  
eht etarepo ot laitnesse ton si rewop lacirtcelE  

)desu si ygrene taeh( metsys  
eht sserpmoc ot desu si rosserpmoc ehT  tnaregirfer  
dna rebrosba yb decalper si rosserpmoC  .rotareneg  

 enatubosI ,enaporP ,3HN ,22 noerF ,21 noerF – 
irfer sa desu stnareg  edimorB muihtiL ,metsys ruopav retaw 3HN  

.desu si metsys ruopav retaw  
.ecaps erom seipuccO .ecaps ssel seipuccO  

 detceffa ton si ecnamrofreP .sdaol laitrap ta roop si ecnamrofreP
.sdaol laitrap ta  

 laicremmoc dna lairtsudni tnatropmi eht tsiL .28  noitacilppa
.noitaregirfer fo  

.noitavreserp klim dna dooF Ø  
noitamrof ecI Ø  

gninoitidnoc ria lairtsudni dna trofmoC Ø  
.stekcor ni desu sleuf diuqil fo egarotS Ø  
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 detaler dna lacimehc ni gnissecorp dna slatem fo tnemtaerT Ø
.seirtsudni  

 fo gnissecorP Ø  woleb doof fo noitatropsnart dna segareveb
.gnizeerf  

 namuh gnivreserp ni yllaicepse sdia lacigrus dna lacideM Ø
.seussit dna sdoolb  

.gninifer liO Ø  
?trofmoc namuh tceffa ytidimuh seod woH .38  

 na ni evil ot tnaw yehT .elbatrofmoc leef ot tnaw sgnieb namuH
e si taht tnemnorivn   ron dimuh yrev rehtien ,dloc ton toh rehtien

eb ton dluoc ydob namuh fo serised ehT .yrd yrev   htiw detpoda
 yeht nehw ylno elbatrofmoc sleef yehT .ytidimuh wol ro hgih

rieht etapissid yleerf nac  .tnemnorivne eht ot taeh etsaw  
 od tahW .48  daol taeh ni "noitartlifnI" eht yb naem uoy
?snoitaluclac  

 c/A eht otni gniretne ria eht eud dedda daol taeh fo tnuoma ehT
llams hguorht metsys   skcarc ,swodniw dna srood eht ni gninepo

.noitartlifni sa demret era ,.cte sllaw eht ni  
.FHSR enifeD .68  

nes mooR  moor fo oitar eht sa denifed si rotcaf taeh elbis
eht ot daol taeh elbisnes  .daol taeh latot moor  

.ytidimuh evitaleR enifeD .78  
 )wp( ruopav retaw fo erusserp laitrap fo oitar eht sa denifed si tI

eht ot erutxim a ni  a retaw erup fo )sp( erusserp noitarutas  eht t
.erutxim fo erutarepmet emas  
.ytidimuh cificeps enifeD .88  

 a ni )sm( ruopav retaw fo ssam eht fo oitar eht sa denifed si tI
ssam eht ot emulov nevig  .)am( emulov nevig a ni ria yrd fo  

.noitarutas fo eerged enifeD .98  
eps lautca eht fo oitar eht si tI  detarutas eht dna ytidimuh cific

eht ta ytidimuh cificeps  .erutxim eht fo erutarepmet emas  
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?erutarepmet tniop wed si tahW .09  
 dellac si gnisnednoc strats ruopav eht hcihw ta erutarepmet ehT

tI .erutarepmet tniop wed   noitarutas eht ot lauqe osla si
tarepmet eht ni ruopav retaw fo erusserp laitrap eht ta eru  

 cificeps fo noitacidni na si erutarepmet tniop wed ehT .erutxim
.ytidimuh  

.taeh tnetal dna taeh elbisnes enifeD .19  
 eht fo erutarepmet eht segnahc taht taeh eht si taeh elbisneS

ot dedda nehw ecnatsbus   ti  tnetaL .ti morf detcartsba nehw ro
tub erutarepmet eht tceffa ton seod taht taeh eht si taeh  

 eht gnitcartsba yb ro taeh eht gnidda yb derrucco etats fo egnahc
.taeh  

?sessecorp cirtemorhcysp tnatropmi eht era tahW .29  
nilooc elbisnes dna gnitaeh elbisneS .a g 

noitacifidimuhed dna gnilooC .b  
noitacifidimuh dna gnitaeH .c  

smaerts ria fo gnixiM .d  
noitacifidimuhed lacimehC .e  

gnilooc evitaropave citabaidA .f  
?gnixim citabaida yb tnaem si tahW .39  

 yna tuohtiw ria fo maerts erom ro owt gnixim fo ssecorp ehT
 taeh eht ot refsnart   tI .gnixim citabaida sa nwonk si gnidnuorrus

.metsys gninoitidnoc ria ni deneppah si  
?)TBD( erutarepmet blub yrd yb tnaem si tahW .49  

 .blub yrd a htiw retemomreht eht yb dedrocer erutarepmet ehT
retemomreht blub yrd ehT  t yb detceffa tonnac  erutsiom eh

.ria eht fo taeh elbisnes fo erusaem eht si tI .ria eht ni tneserp  
?)TBW( erutarepmet blub tew yb tnaem si tahW .59  

 si blub esohw retemomreht a yb dedrocer erutarepmet eht si tI
kciw nottoc htiw derevoc   tew ehT .retaw htiw detarutas )tew(

 blub .ria fo yplahtne fo erusaem eht eb yam erutarepmet  
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.blub denetsiom yb dedrocer erutarepmet tsewol eht si TBW  
.noisserped tniop wed enifeD .69  

iop wed dna erutarepmet blub yrd neewteb ecnereffid eht si tI  
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